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p o NATIVE MODESTYi

Toronto is Made Famous
V"

Earl Grey Tells School Children
: v

?*5In Honoring Empire Day
■ ' ossa

London Writer’s ConclusionsBased 
on Canada’s Invitation for 

a Royal Visit,

?
Famous Norwegian , Poet and 

Dramatist Dies Unexpectedly, 
in His 79th Year.

v i -i
■ \w

v. VICTORIA DAY.
HIs Excellency Looks for the 

Day When 50,000 Schools 
and 5.000,000 Children Will 
be Doing Likewise—Presents 
Trophy to Cadet Marksmen 
—Speaks for Encouragement 
of Shooting.

7 \Probabilities—Unsettled and a 
little cooler, witU scattered show
ers.

7>:v. v
(Canadian Associated Pres, Cal,la.)

London, May 23—E. B. Osborn, 
in a long article in The Post, dis
cusses the invitation to the King to 
visit Canada, and poitits out the in
tense loyalty of the colonies to the 
crown. He says Canadian regard 
for the crown is the only adequate 

.symbol of the empire.-
If the conference of premiers 

comes to assume control of all mat-

*)Christiania. Norway, May 23.—Hen
rik Isben, the Norwegian poet and 
dramatist, died at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon.

Altho Ibsen's literary activity ceas
ed some years ago, when an apoplectic 
seizure forced him to refrain from

May 24.
Dévoration of Querns 

meats by Veterans' Associations «.do.
Trooping of the colors by 48th Ulga- 

lauders, at government house grounds, 
10 aim. ,

Baseball, Toronto v. Jersey City, Dla- 
mend Park. 10.30 and 3.80.

Royal salute, by Uth Battery, Queen s 
Prrk, noon.

U. J. C. raves. Woodbine, 2.30.
Lacrosse, 1 laulaiVs 1'olnt. Montreal 

Shamrocks and T’ev-umsehs. 3.30. 
i Douse of Providence picnic. Power- 
street, afternoon and evening.

Hainan's Point attractions In full

afternoon

\Park monu-
L_0 )cr

Cb-1 it

-c.

'"’So"•—
mental effort, he had continued to be 
a familiar figure in the life of Chrts-
tiania and was frequently seen with 

Hts sudden removal,

VMAKES TORONTO FAMOUS.

/ÆA iRtf

vnuTTncreditable Xaidsip 
which I observed to-day was 
one of the most gratifying 
sights I have ever witness
ed."

•The a companion, 
therefore, deeply inpressed the capital.

From time to time lately, as fresh 
apoplectic attacks came upon Ibsen, 
■it became obvious, especially in view 
of his advanced years, that his dea-th 
could not be far distant. His condi- 

•tion last week was disquieting. Tues
day night another seizure left him 
completely unconscious and his phy- 

Bull, announced that he

ters of imperial policyr then the 
King eventually will be regarded as 
a perpetual president. The effect 
of the King's visit would certainly 
be a step in tûe direction of creating 
an imperial constitution. He would 
find a Dominion on his arrival; he 
would leave a kingdom. The honor 
rendered Canada as ÿ representative 
of a Greater Britain would raise all 
sister states to the status of king
doms, . leaving the United Kingdom 
merely first ameng its peers.

To a select committee Sir Charles 
Dilke said England derived much 
more revenue from the income tax 
than do the colonies.. i

The Prince of Wales, in a message 
to the Red Cross Society, said that 
much generous aid had been forth
coming from the colonies to furnish 
the hope that branches of the British 
Red Cross Society would soon be 
found in every part of the empire.

In the annual presidential address 
to" the General Medical Council Dr. 
McAlister said it was highly desir
able in the interests of Canada and 
the empire that closer pro
fessional relations b e estab
lished between the mother coun
try and the colonies. Nova Scotia 
was first to seek medical reciprocity 
with the United Kingdom under the 
Act of 1905, and the council would 
welcome the rest of the provinces if 
they followed this example. He was 
glad to notice the progressie medical 
legislation of the colonies.

Before a committee on the adul
teration of butter, John Speir, repre
senting Scotch bodies, recommend
ed that colonial butters be refused 
admission unless accompanied by a 
certificate of purity.

Interviewed by a Glasgow official, 
the Allan Line said .the Canadian 
mails were twelve hours longer en 
route by calling'at ivioviile; than 
when steamers proceed direct to 
Londonderry. The Sentinel believes 
the Allan and C P. R. lines have>- 
joined hands, and they; "not Canadian 
mails alone, but also the mails for 
the whole far east will, be affected.

'A court circular saÿs that a guard 
of honor from the Prince of Wales’ 
Leinster Regiment, Royal Canadians, 
under command ” of Cap* 
was mounted at ;BlacWdown 
racks.

The Standard says the Anglo-Ca
nadian community is indignant at 
the dragging in of I-ord Strathcona's 
name into the Preston " controversy. 
No name stands higher in Canadian 
esteem than that pf the veteran.com- , 
mtssioner, and it is felt to be par
ticularly offensive that he be expos
ed to suggestions bf personal asso
ciation with transactions of the char
acter alleged. 1 The matter has gone 
so far now that Canada’s good name

ŸÂ1
swing, afternoon and evening,

Muiiro l’nvk, vaudeville, 
and evening.

, Salvation Army picnic, Victoria Park.
Co. steamers leave

••The scene of last Empire 
Day has never passed from 
my memory. The day has 
made Toronto famous thru- 
out the empire.

"I think it will not be long 
before every British school • 
will obagrye it, and will com
pete wÉWl’oronto in celebrat
ing it^^Sarl Grey in Massey 
Hall flwnight. i .

V
V',Niagara Xav. ~

7.30 a.m., 21p.m.
Hamilton^ Steamship Co. steamers 

leave 7.30 and 11 a.m.; 2, 5.15, 8 and 
11 p.m.

TvrIV.na, for Hamilton, 7.10 a.m., 2 
and 6.30 p.m.

Port Dulhousle and St. .Catharines, 
steamers leave 8 
p.m. • ’

I
fHA’T-Çj r .f Ion 7 WMsician Dr. 

had only a few hours to live. At two 
o'clock this afternoon the patient s re- 

and the nurse m Q
splration Weakened 
attendance summoned Mme. IDS®“- 
the poet’s son, Sigurd Ibsen, and The 
latter’s wife, who remained at the bed
side till the end. The poet died with
out a struggle. He was 78 years old..

King Haakon, immediately upon re
ceipt of the news of Ibsen’s death, 
transmitted to the widow his own and 
Queen Maude s sympathy and condo
lences. The Storthing and other pub
lic bodies formally recorded the na
tional grief at the loss of this fore
most figure in the literary life of the 
nation. All the theatres were closed 
to-night. The authors union has 
placed a iwreath on the Ibsen monu
ment It* is understood that the fu
neral’ will be a stare function.

2, U.30 mid 11a.m., t

princess Theatre, E. 8. Willard In 
•The Middleman,” 2; "The Blighter 

Side," 8.
•Grand, "Teins," 2 and 8.
•Majestic, ''The Holy City," 2 and 8. 
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, Utopian Burlesquers, 2 and 8.
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Famous’ thruout the empire owigg to 

’ the way 
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. His excellency the governor-general 
told thétn so last night. He had wit
nessed the manoeuvres of the hundreds 
of cadets in the afternoon, and when 
he made the announcement he was on 
the centre of the stage at Massey Hall. 
With six hundred bright-eyed little 
singing lads behind him, while he faced 
an audience of 300 parents and friends, 
who' had come to the public school 
concert expecting distinguished pat
ronage, but hot expecting that the 
King's representative in Canada would 
tell therm that Toronto’s celebration 
was held as'an example for every school 
In the empire, or that the afternoon dis
play was one of!,the most gratifying 

, signls he had ever witnessed.
The scene in the hall was indeed in

spiring. Six hundred fairy faces fram
ed in their Sun day-style hair, and 
serious smiles, st)on above a sea of 
snow-white dresses, in itself a picture 
worth going far to see- This was the 

- appearance of the girl chorus on the 
platform, made more attractive by 100 
choir boys in dark suits and enlivened 
by the red coats of the Cadets’ band. 
Their singing was a monument to the 
patience and care that Conductor 
Blew .Rees, must have taken to drill 
them Into such thoro shape- 

The vice-royal party occupied seats 
in the centre gallery. It was composed 
of his excellency, the governo-r-general, 
Lady Sybil Grey, his honor the lieuten
ant-,governor, Col. and Mrs. Hanbury 
Williams, Capt Trotter, Capt. Levison- 
Gardner,and Capt. McDonald.

Three squads of scarlet-coated boys 
were marched to the stage during the 
intermission and his excellency the 
governor-general came to the centre 
of the platform. The Earl Grey-shield 
for the best shooting team in the To
ronto public school cadets was pre
sented by the governor-general to a 
team from Wellesley School.

His excellency in presenting the 
shield said he desired to congratulate 
the winning team on their efficiency. 
He also extended his congratulations 
to Wellesley School cadets.

Make Them All Marksmen.

1\ z

ài&which they celebrate Em- 
the Toronto school child-.

Jk
tuies of the gathering was the pre- 

, sentation of prizes given by the Daugh
ters of the Empire to the girl and boy 
who had written the best essay ou the 
British empire. Elsie Tighi, a bright, 
white-gowned maiden, with long, dark 
curls, tripped down from the choir.
She was from Grace-street School, and 
dose to the governor-general, she

The great Norwe^WPPet and dra- 
i-opi'.cd from somewhere in the audl- jmatist was born Skien. Nor^y.

elTh’e lieutenant-governor presented ! at-ChristiatMa director of
the prizes, and in doing so told the au-jthe theatre Christiania 1857-63. 
dience how the Daughters of the Em- the e g ls64 and stayed in
P'.ie were seeking to awake interest In vent to Rorr £ and his visits to 
the imperial idea in its true sense. and Italyafterwards made at long 
to help it they had provided prizes for Norway Ibsen,g first dramas were 
school children for the best essay on j, ,n subject, and he did notthe British empire. He saJd we were ™t< recqg1nition Jtlll ln 1862, when he
inclined to go about our daily vocations g take his subjects from
regardless of What we owe to our in- co®temporary Norwegian life. Love s 
stitulions, and forget how ,nuoh of our <-,om6<jy wag the first of these, then 
safety and comfort we owe to the em- folloW6d Brand and Peer Gynt. These 
pire We are but a part of that empire wfcre wrltten m verse. In 1871 a'voiume 
and our young people hardly think of of coilected verse appeared. Then toi- 
(he opportunities in the immense field jowed the series of satirical pictures or 
they have. In its largenees.Uhey over- mo4ern social life which^ began with 
look It. He trusted they would alt --The Pillars of Society, In 187z, Dolt b 
think and as they grow up endeavor jjouse, Ghosts. Wild Duck, Rosmers- 
to build up and consolidate our instl- holm, 1889; Hedda Gabier, 1891, and 
tutions The Master Builder.

The \-ice-regal party then resumed Ibsen's dramas were 
tbeir seats in the gallery and listened sombre fatefulness of the Norwegian, u® her to the entertained with appa- literature, com bined with modern PSy 

rfe.si.re Before leaving .his ex- chology. His later plays exhibit an 
cetiency*requested Mr. Hughes to ar- almost morbid dissection of moral and 
range for the holiday on Friday. wMCh menttQabnormalRies. ^ ^ eggayg<i.
theroTtfS i8vl^rtrfrom toe Durham poetry, he found his life work ln _the do-

Teachers’ Association 
Probably 20.000 of Toronto s public 

school children gathered together in 
Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon for 
the observance of toe Empire Day cüs- 

of bedecking toe group of monu- 
with wreaths and garlands of 

of His Exeel-

land 
; for

fi j-
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“ The gentlemen of the North Atlintic Trading Co. behind us simply desire to avoid publicity.

NO CHILDREN THERE.QUIET DAY AT OTTAWA.
Census Taker* in Aristocratic Sec
tion of Chicago Give Up Their Jobs.Telephone Ce.Bill to Ia/e»

Stock Is ported te House.
Chicago, May 23.—Census takers for 

the school board assigned to Lake Shore 
Drive
given up the job. So have those who 
have been canvassing Calumet, Prairie 
and Michlgan-avenues, trying to find 
minora,

Forty enumerators handed resigna
tions to Secretary Larson after they 
had spent a day scouring the race sui
cide districts in the effort to find a 
dinner’s worth of children. The census 
takers are paid at the rate of one cent 
a name for all children.

Every enumerator wanted to be as
signed to the ghetto, and forty of those 
who received fashionable precincts gave 
up toe work as bad and unprofitable.

At a late hour to-night it was re
ported that all of the enumerators who 
had been assigned to toe ghetto were 
still at work. So were those who had 
been sent to the stockyards district.

Ottawa, May 23.—(Special.)—The bill ! 
to authorize an increase of the capital 
stock of the Bell Telephone Company 
was reported to the house this aftev- 

with the understanding that it

»

and Kenwood precincts havemarked by the

Assistant to President to Penna. 
Railway and Coal Cos. Certain

ly Were Good to Him.

i.
noon,
is to be held over until the amend
ments to toe Railway Act is passed, 
placing telephones under Jurisdiction 
of the railway commission.

Mr. McLean (P. E. I.) called attention

$ros
the do-

main'of drama. Many years will have 
to elapse before an 
mate can be taken of the man

His plays have 
Thoro*

D
impartial, esti- 

as age St.
of the house to the padding of the 

aroused a storm of controversy. rnorojM voters’ list at Picton In che Liberal 
ly hated by one school of critics gm interest, by having sailors on the Mont- 
the caustic satirizpr of everything cajm make affidavits to the effect that

SS S&rrS «ÆS?» «K UW resided1 » Pl.tou N. a. wM„ ,n 

a““" bid and degenerate phases of social life, fact they resided in Prince Edward 
on the other hand he has been worship- Islaruj.
ed by a band of enthusiasts, who per- Mr Macdonald (PictoU) denied that he 
slstently acelaim him as the prophet any personal knowledge of the
of toe rfeal, the upholder of the right affidavits. He did not believe that the 
of the individual to develop and live men were entitled to vote- 
his own life as against the narrowing Mr- Fitzpatrick introduced his bill, 
influences of conventionality, whether entltled "An Act to Amend the Inter- 
In politics, religion, oix society morals pretatjon Act.’’ It is remodeled on the 
In his writings he revealed himself imperlal statute. ,
an anarchist. He preached the free- In reply to a question by Mr. Chls- 
dom of the individual as opposed to the fi0im (Antigonish) the minister of rall- 
dcminlon of the state. In one of his ways stated that as yet, no surveys 

, . letters he said: "The state crushes In- bad fieep commenced for the mountain
Sir Edward Clarke ■ Tariff A Ml- dividuallty, away with the state. Let division of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

tnde Displease» His - Constituents. free will and spiritual affinity^ be the The postmaster-general, in behalf of
----------  only recognized basis of union.” the minister of public works, stated

London, May 23.—At a meeting of the Personally. Ibsen was austere and that flajs could be placed at half-mast 
executive committee of the City of Lon- reserved with his equals but ccurteous over public buildings at Ottawa upon

, toward inferiors. He did not appear tbe death of a member of the royal
don Conservative Association to day, a 4o advantage in public or among fi0Uae 0f any ruler in Europe or Xmerl- 
resolution was adopted lflvltlng Sir Ed- strangers. He dressed in an odd man- caj or upon the death of a member of 
ward Clarke, formerly solicitor-general, ner. but was extremely regular is his the senate or house of commons. At 
to resign as a Conservative member of habits. It is recorded that he was very 0^ber points, the flag may also bee 
the house of commons for the City of vain, loved to be stared _at, and was fiaif.masted ln honor of the death of 
London ln consequence of his attitude gratified if strangers called at his house any distinguished citizen, 
on tariff reform. . and asked the privilege of seeing him. Iri to Mr. Wilson (Lennox and

It Is said also that while he never in- Addington), Mr. Oliver stated that W. 
dulged in excess, he had an extensive T R Preston was furnished with a 
and varied talste in ' the . matter of house ;n London, the rent for 1904-05 
drinks. being $640-

—-------------------- ------— On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the
Briar Pipes half price. Alive Bollard (Ofiowing were named às members of

----------  the select committee respecting the
IMPROVES. "Arctic’ . Messrs- Demers, Maclean

(Lunenburg), Carvell, Pardee, Macpher- 
McCraney, Bennett, Northup, Ber

geron, and Stockton.
Mr. Northup on Thursday next will 

move that the report of the* committee 
on public accounts presented to this 
house on Tuesday 22nd Inst, be refer
red back to the committee with in
structions to toe chairman and com
mittee to order the witness Merin to 

the questions he refused to

Philadelphia, May 23— Further reve
la 1 ionszdSnceruing stockholdings In soft 
coal rqlning companies by officials of 
the Pennsylvania Railway were made

commis-

J. Craeke, 
Bar-dramatic creator.

WERS tom 
ments 
flowers.
lency Earl Grey and party lent an 
ed grace and dignity to the ceremony, 
and gave particular incentive to the 
youngsters to display their marching 
abilities in toe review on toe univer
sity campus that followed. There were 
close on to 2000 of them in the school 
battalions, and the steadiness of move-

when the interstate commerce 
ston resumed its investigation Into the 
alleged discrimination by railroads in

The presence

st sLyles, 
-bearing, 
d attach
ing the

the distribution of cars.
Three high officials of the railroad, 

•First Vice-FIresideut J. H. Green,
Third Vice-President Samdei Rea and : and into toe communities around the 
Samuel Patton, assistant to the preai- j settlement houses, 
dent at Philadelphia, were .the import
ant witnesses.

Patton was an unwilling witness. The I 
persistent questioning of Attorney .Glas- ■ 

for the commission, brought out ;
had acquired

He said his object in presenting the 
shield had been to prove that the edu
cation given by the miniature 
rifles and the sub-target system 
could be relied upon to provide good 
marksmen. Inspector Hughes had in
formed him that the conditions of the 
competition were that it had to be 
shot for on a full service range by 
members of teams none of whom had 
shot on the fall service range before. 
His excellency was highly gratified 
to learn that one of the youths had 
made a sopre of 24 out of a possible 
25 at his first experience with the trig
ger at the regulation distance- This 
was conclusive proof of the value of 
■what is known as the sub-target sys
tem. His hope wa* that the boys 
would so qualify ii) practice at the 
miniature ranges that they would be
come good marksmen, capable of ren
dering effective service to their coun
try.

Continued on Page 6. SPIER A SUICIDE.f& SON is at stake
Following Canada’s example, Eng

land celebrates Empire Day on 
Thursday in many places for the first 
time. The movement is led by Lord 
Meath. t is celebrated hy patriotic 
exercises, chiefly in Dhe schools, and 
is not a holiday.

Rev. Mr. Scott sends a message to 
the Standard: “Canada gladly wel- 

'hundred' thousand British 
new homes here.

INVITED TO RESIGN. Coroner’s Jury Returns Verdict 
After Secretary’s Evidence Is 

Heard.

! gov,'.
the fact that Patton 
stock, the par value of which is $307,- 
000. ln various coal companies, with
out cost to himself. He explained, 
however, that he signed notes obligat
ing himself for his share of the Josses

declared his belief that it was pro-] . „ . . , . c .
per for him to accept the stock under Qn ^ Zrnlng of Monday, ^7-
these conditions „tQ*oment Mrs- Spier told the story of the fatal

Vice-President Ifoa read a statement nlght coolly and calmly- she was the
in which he explained all °* hl® most Important witness except Otto
transactions, stating that he did not Hanson, Spier’s secretary, whose testi- 
believe he was debarred from jwh mony it was that made the Jury finally 
ownership because of his «mnection decide that his late employer had gone
with the railroad. He said most of home on Saturday afternoon prepared
his stock was acquired thru his asso- j t(J ^lll himself, 
dations with land purchasing syndi
cates which took up the coal properties 
for development.

Vice-President Green sal dthat 20 w -------------------------------------------------Congratulations.
3G years ago it was not considered lm- DEATHS’. This is the forty-second anniversary
prbper for an official of the railway to "r'4 ■ ... , .of the establishment of the W. .& D.
own coal qompany stock, but that con- 1WK1’’Hft(M. „ fi;n : Jin,i ’trydg 'mness Ulneen Comoany, hatters and filers.
dltions had changed and such holdings ,Klr|lp wllb grP„t pn„Pn 5 Emma be- in Toronto. The original stand .fes at
might not now be regarded In tne .ame loved wife of William Davies, non .lirvis the corner of King and Tonge-streeta;
light as formerly. street. Toronto, ln her 77th year. where the Lawlor Building now stands,.

He Informed the commission that tne Friends will please omit flowers. Fu- o-he Dlneen Company early anticipated 
board of directors of the Pennsylvania neral (private) to Mount Pleasant, Friday, th move ot Tetail trade up Tongs-
Railroad, acting upon the information May 25, at 3 p.m. I v(repf an<3 purc(hased the site on. the
that he had brought out at the hear- , SPEARMAN—On May 28, 1906. at her late ■ - Yonge and Temperance,
irnrs to-dav had appointed a commis- residence, 197 . Centre-avenue. Catherine, i 1 rMneen Building was erectedXS-*• s i .... .................. ...... «►
galion into the connection A - Funeral from the above address on Frl- templates making extensions ^ring
cVils with coal companies. Mr day. May 25th, at 2 p.m.. to St. James' D'OC, and ,ro a successful bus.ness grow»,
said he did not own a dollar s worth of (.e*metpry.
coal compa.ny stock- t „k WOOD—At Grace Hospital, on May 21st,

Other witnesses testified to stocK Henry Wood, aged 52 years, 
ownership, and to discrimination m tne Funeral from his late residence,

, ,, , „ distribution of cars. West Lodge-avenue, on Thursday, May
Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars.f u ------------ ---------- ■■ — 24th. at 9.45 a.m.. to Mount Pleasant

Uee “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— cemetery. Friends please accept this
the best packed. Intimation. ,Taunton. Eng., and St. Louis papers

, please copy.
WBTSLEY-Oo May 21, 1906, Jessie R 

McKay; beloved wife of George A. Wens
''"Funeral ^cl^Tto ley -nd Upper
^t*"CeS^r Frie„d,°^ ^ settled 
mmliitanees pl"aee accept this ffitima- ..-attered showers.
1 ion. Hello ville an/1 Woodstock papers Superior Northerly 
nuoBP (-opt. cool w'tb scattered showers,pleas. P7 Manitoba and Saskatchewan- Easterly

winds; partly fair with local showers; not 
much change ln tempetuture.

A Ibtrta—Fair and warmer.

Sts., Toronto
New York. May 23.—A verdict of sui

cide was rendered to-night by the jury 
; in the death by a pistol wound of Chas.PER and

pilepsy, stricture, 
ice, emission», un
it all -Ft eases of

comes a 
settlers seeking 
Western wheat lands sharing Can- 
ada’s unexampled prosperity. They 
add strength to the tie that bind* 
the Dominion to the empire.”

Almost all the press reviews of Em
pire Day Include references’, to Can
ada’s progressive Imperialism.

ii
A THIRTY YEARS’ RECORD.

*
. .VV< Mr. D. R. Wilkie Is to-day. and has Izeen 

for over 30 years, the general manager of 
the Imperial Bank. He has made It what 
it Is, one of the great financial Institutions 
of Canada. He has seen Its capital grow 
to four millions, the rest made equal, to the 
capital, the stock of the bank worjh' a good 
deal over twice Its face to shareholders, 
and, what Is more to the purpose, he must 
In that time have been of Immense service 
to the great army of customers, of the 

The real measure of a bank Is Its

For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.

Proud of the Review.

Then his excellency spoke in warm 
terms of the school cadets' review ln 
the afternoon. He congratulated In
spector Hughes, Col. Thompson and 
Chairman Shaw of the board of edu
cation, and the boys, upon the most 
creditable display, which was one of 
the most gratifying sights he had ever 
witnessed. The scene of last Empire 
Day had never passed from his mem
ory. He looked upon Inspector Hughes 
as the pioneer in the celebration of 
Empire Day, which had made Toronto 
famous thruout the empire, and, he 
had heard that 25,000 schools would 
soon celebrate the day within the em
pire, but he thought the number could 
be better estimated at 50,000. Allow 
100 pupils to each and it would mean 

’that 5.000,000 children would paitiei-

MR. K1RKI.A3
7—manage^, of the 
, /who has been ill

irkl;! Angys

for the last week' with blood.-poisoning, 
was reported by his physician, Dr. 
John Cavert, to be a shade better late 
last night. _______ _

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

son,
Montreal

iSEASES
mey, Sterility i 
is Debility,
1 of folly dr excesses', 
and Stricture 

l by Galvanism, 
•ire cure an i no bad

etc.

bank.
attitude toward the publie; by that It must 
be measured, and when we review Mr. 
Wilkie’s career In Toronto In connection 

the Imperial, and especially on the 
occasion of the nnnunl meeetlng yesterday, 
the thing that comes prominently forward 
Is the long career of untiring effort of Mr. 
Wilkie In the welfare of those who did busl- 

wlth his bank, and his genuine sympa-

1 . answer
answer as to the price paid by him for 

Surtevant automatic engine, and 
any other question that he pay be ask
ed as to the price paid for any article 
sold by him to the department of ma
rine and fisheries.

GIRL missing.CIS.

<r DISEASES 
r-suli of Syphtli»
No mercury used is 
t o£ Syphilis.
SES ofWOMBN 

Profuse 
-uation ar.d all 
ments of ihe Womb. A 

the Sjpecial* 7Ï

4.one
Ltzéie Thompson. 10 years of age, an 

adopted child of Mrs. Lehigh. 413 West 
King-street, left her home yesterday- 
afternoon and has not been seen since.

She wore a white pinafore and was 
bareheaded. *

w 1th
THE WEATHER.

104 Minimum and maximum tempera tnrset 
Dawaon, 40— 68; Atlln, 32 -64: Port Slrni> 
Roil, 46—64; victoria, .,8- -64; New West
minster, 46- 66; Calgary, 32-52; Edmonton. 
34—69; Swift Current, 44—60; Winnipeg, 
30—56; port Arthur, 36—56; Torouto, 56— 
76; Ottawa, 54—78; Montreal, 50—-7-; Qui* 
bee, 48—60; Halifax, 42—80.

Probabilities.
Bakes Georgian Bay, Ottawa Vale 

8t. Lawrence—Ua«
and a little cooler, wltfc

1 or
r "

pate.
He felt certain that It would not 'he 

long before every British school would 
would endeavor to 

with Toronto in celebrating

!)ove ^re
Empress Hotel. ^«^e aud Oould 

Sts., R. Dlssette, Prop. 11.50 and *2.00 
per'day.

ness
thy with the public- It Is not every bank 

that is Interested In hts clients.
Every “Daisy” Hot Water Bojler 

a guaranteed. ?IR A H A M
Ifi. SPADINA AVE.

çbserve it and 
compete
Empire Day in honor of her late Ma
jesty Victoria.

Manager
And if in that long time he has worrrled 

the situation—and he must have-toe 
not show It. He appears now as tit

Holiday Accidents.
Evidently a holiday cannot be in

dulged in without its quota of serious 
accidents. An accident can always be 
provided against, as far as monetary 
loss is concerned, by an accident policy 
of the London Guarantee and Accident 
Co. Canada Life Building. Phone 
Main 1642.

BAILIFF RYAN MPROVES.

Daisy Boilers.itinees to-mor- 
i nd every- effort 

nt and 
of visitors sure

over
does

• The boy who made that score of 24 for work as ever.
out of 25 was Percy Grant, who was
Introduced by Inspector Hughes. The
young soldier saluted smartly as he
approached the governor-general, who
said a few kind words as he pinned a
medal upon .the lad's breast. ------- ,. . • -s-,

The rifle given by Col. Delamero for gir William, P. Howland, jvho was 
the second best team score among the operated on for appendicitis ‘ a few 
cadets. Was presented to the team from weeks ago, Is out driving every day 
Dufferin School, by Lleutenant-Gover- and has almost fully recovered from 
nor Clark, who".also presented to the | his Illness. * 
team fropi Givins-str»et School the:. - • •• i
Marshall Cup. which was donated for r Qgdar Hudson & Company 
competition seven years ago by an Old Accountants 6 King IV est.
I’Urdl of Givms-strèet Sch»)l. » • r T , , .

ïu^boiT^1*^ b^iÎmII:1-

Perey Crant’s Medal. Word was received yesterday at the 
home of Bailiff John Ryan that he was 
somewhat improved, 
stroke, which he had on Mondày, was 
only slight. ’ L

abbs' Dollartnuseme Get tire Genuine 
•> Mixture.
Refuse all tobacco supposed to be 

“lust as good ” See that you get the 
genuine Clubbs' Dollar Mixture The 
popular-priced tobacco that will not 
burn the tongue—1 lb. tin $1, 1-2 lb. tin 

sample package 10c, at tobacco 
A. Clubb & Sons, 5 King

The second
Babbit Metal. The best made Cana

da Metal Co. ____________

SIR WILLIAM IS, BETTER.

winds; cloudy and

Plilla- Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 

Street. Baths 75 eta.; after lO p.m., *1.

Meant Pleaaenf Cemetery.
Leave orders for planting and water

ing hanging baskets, bedding plants 
with Jennings, Mount Pleasant Green
houses, next south gate.______

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 
Street. Bathe 76 cte.; after lO pjn-. *1-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
to "New York

Trunk
On and after 

s will leave To- ; 
,0 p-m. Morning 
k Diamond Ex’ 
ire on all 'train 

York. For 
G-T.1L

Broke Ills Kneecap.
Harry Brown, 560 Lansdowne-ave- 

nue, fell on the pavement on Queen- 
street about 6 o'clock last night and 
broke his knee cap- 
St. Michael's Hospital.

60c. From.At.
. Boston ....
.Gibraltar .
.London ...
..Naples 
Queenstown 

. .Father Pt. . .West Indies 
Father Point .. Antwerp 

'.New York Liverpool

Grand May 2».
Cambrian... 
Pr'.nz Irene. 
Marquette. .
( relic.............
Majestic....
Cat ada........
Virginian.:.
Teutonic-.-.

Get the right motor boat for y< 
summer's fun. See It at Nicholls B 
there, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

FtJlVflTURB STORAGE.
^543tYo*ngetHt*8rphone N0nh<9°2af*ny‘

our
restores or 

West.
.. Liverpool 
. New York 
I'hll.-idelpVia 
. New York 
. New York

Char He was taken to.Edwards. Morgan & Company, 
tered Accountants, 20 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163..Chartered 

M.4786.\ New
tali’ at

t asCenger Offloai
»r’ Canoed Salmon—Uee “Maple Le 

the best packedsmoking, sold by Alive
Two Clever Youngster.,

!w One of- the prettiest individual' tea- ettes,
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DONLANDS FARM

»
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.» PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ARBITRATORS HAVE SETTLED . w ■FACTORY PREMISES». R. McKIbblu’s List.

GrandTerms of Peace Between 
Trunk and Engineers. REAL ESTAT ORMAN B. McKIBBIN, 

XN late, 34 Vlctorla-etreet. FOR SAL®
Corner of Hamilton Street and Kintyre 
A Tenue, over 150,000 feet floor space. Lot 
269x100. For particulars as to price and 
terms apply te

J. B. LaROY A COMPANY
Cor. Queen and Broadview Ave.

ME23.—(Special.)—The
long-drawn-out dispute between the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company and 
Its engineers has been brought to a

—CCAREMONT STREET, 
room»

spioflMontreal, May $1250
and Lath; well rented.

brick front, six

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running Water. Horses 
received on and after. May i 5th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

BLOOR-DOVERCOVUT,
six rooms, every 

convenience, side entrance, very easy 
teims.

J ■ $1850“new,peaceful conclusion.
arbitrators, after a final meeting 

three days, have arrived 
unanimous conclusion and have

The
ST., SOLID 

mo
lesting over 
at a
given their award to the authorities. 
What the terms of the award are have 
not yet been made known to the men.

Mr Hays, the second vice-president 
of the company, Is away at Niagara 
Falls to-day. and Mr. Fttzhugh, the 
third- vice-president, is also out of 

On their return, in the course 
announcement will

WAREHOUSE SITE$3000 hrlckRtelght rooms, 
dern plumbing, now rented at $300 per 
ntim.

an- Z)o per foot.
7b x 148 to a lane,.
King Mreet, near Bathurst. Il

>

^ HOMEWOOD AVENUE, 
brick, eight rooms, nil 

lot 21.0x130;
FRED H. ROSS 8 CO,

89 Adelaide Street Bast.
$4000

J. BODENconveniences. Side entrance; 
si limit offer.

DON ROAD—SPADINA AVE., BRICK 
and 8-roomed ►el$3200 DONL4ND* FARM,

Telephone N. 2620, from 12*4 1 and after 6 p.m.
A. B. Coleman’s Lia*.town.

of a day or two, an 
be made.

Satisfaction is expressed on both 
sides at the fact that a conclusion has 
been reached, for It is no»secret that 
the dispute assumed an ugly aspect 
at one time, and the men came peril
ously near breaking off negotiations-

Whatever the award may be, both 
parties have agreed to abide by the 
decision. ____

front store 
dwelling; lot 16x220; rentëd $30. —NEW. EIGHT-ROOMED. 

35O I OV solid brick. 538 Parlia
ment.

i
SOLID 

stone . ten1$5000 -œüA«-d8T
rooms, all convenience», side entrnnee, coni- 
bli.atlon heating, excellent repair.

help wanted.
ularticles for sale.—NEW.6-ROOMED BRICK, 

28 Atkln-avenue.$2500
WANTEDTX UNLOP COVERS, $2.85—BVERY- 

JJ thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street. v$4800 brick^store a^d'd-S

dwelllrg, nil conveniences; rented $4SU 
per nnri.m. This Is a snap for you.

fiQOAA —NEW, 9-ROOM ED BRICK. 
WOÆvv newly decorated. with
carpets and gas fixtures immediate pos- 
seet'oti to all. Apply 319 Brock-avenne.

The
ND DM* 
no smell;

OMMON SENSE KILLS 
V stroys rate, mice, bedbu 
all druggist».

TheSmart youth for 
mailing room. Apply

—BEATTY AVE., PARK- 
dale, delightful sltuaNom 

overlooking (be lake, detached, solid brick, 
ten-loomed residence, hardwood floors, hot 
water beating, electric light, every modem 
Improvement, divided cellar, three grates, 
and mantels, Immediate possession. W 111 
lease $50 per month with the option to 
purchase. N. B. McKibbln, 34 Victoria- 
street.

$7000 TheMcConkey A Goddard’s List.
HPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

—WEST END, 6 BOOMS 
and hath, lot 54x120; good 

arranged.

REAL ESTATE.$2200
stable; terms

<) K \ —WEST END, NEAR DUN- 
«JpAyOx-ZVy das street, nine rooms, • 
solid brick, slate roof, gas, furnace, open • 
plumbing, sacrifice sale; terms to suit.

i
The Blaney, Scott List. ^ There 

where c 
Very ch 
terials. 

h line for » 
$22 to 
Yonge s 
on K ng

Our p

T. SUTTON A CO.. REAL ESTATE. 
15 West King. Telephone Main 6633. J. E. GORDONS.—DELAWARE AVE., DE- 

rooms, hot$5500
water and

taehed, new, *9 
latest Improvements, lot 2Z x

World Office, before 9 a,m.APARTMENTS TO LET.137.
^ B. McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.til. W/X/WX —COLLEGE STREET* 10

$50UU rooms, solid brick.

01-/XZX/X —COLLEGE STREET, 9
«SOVvU rooms, near corner Spadlna-
avenue.

ri" WO FLATS. THREE ROOMS EACH. 
JL to let, separately or together. 

Bolton-avenue.
2.71—GORE VALE, SEVEN 

rooms, solid brick, $400-
lt/f EN AND BOYS WANTED, LEABX 
Xvi. plumbing, plastering, brlcklaylag. 
Special offer, life scholarship, fifty dolltrt, 
easy payments; position and union cart 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 
Tiade Schools, New York, Chicago, St 
Louis.

j $2850
Frederick C. Brooke’s Lie*. cash.

Property for sale.—GRACE AND BEA- 
trlce streets, 8 rooms and171 KKDEKICK C. BROOKE, 25 TOltON- 

22 to street; Main 8197. *3000
bath; $1000 cash.

- T%J4NAB ESTATE. ST. CLAIR AVE, 
lvX head of Osslngton; owner on grounds 
Victoria Day, 3 o'clock; choice building 
lota; 6 only left.

HURON ST., 9 ROOMS, 
hot water. ,

e« eg$5000 o, -I Z>z\zx —WELLINGTON AVENUE, 
A. OUU roughcast, 6 rooms, water 

inside, open plumbing, lane and shed in
rear.

YOUTH FOB 
Apply In person.

Dodge Manufacturing Co., Toronto June, 
tien.

TO $3000— ABBOTT AVE. 
and Conduit street. Get 

our list in this locality

ANTED — SMART 
works office.w$2750—SHEBBOURKE ST., 10 

rooms, solid brick.$5500•i •vPROPERTY (WANTED.
—EUCLID AVE., EIGHT 

rooms; $600 cash.3$300ave., DE-
_________ __ brick front, 8
roi ms and bath, open plumbing, hot air 
heating, concrete cellar’, lot 21x124

a„AAA —EUCLID AV., 9 ROOMED
| 355000 detached, south Ulster.

—DOVERCOURT RD., 11 
rooms, hot water, near Hep-

—CONCORD 
tached, CRA$1900 A BUILDING SITE SUITABLE FOR , 1\C EN WANTED—LIBERAL TERMS TO \

XV detached or semi-detached residence; j IT A reliable men in every locality through- 
must be chenp for cash. Apply before ont Ontario to sell the Improved Harrison 
Saturday, 9 Waterloo-avenue. automatic, valveless, wickless, blue flame

oil-gas stove; generates gas from coal oil; 
won’t explode; easily operated; grand |
cooker and baker; experience not necea-

» : II l
OîO —GIVENS ST., 8 ROOMS
JPfJOv/x-e and bath, new; hot water 
heating, gas and electric, square plan; $500 
cash, - :

$4800 TU» /X/—BROCK AVE., DETÀCH- «bÀSUUU ed, brick front, 8 rooms 
and bath, hot air healing, concrete cellar, 
gas, etc.

bourne.
PINBLANDS.

nls, bowling, quoits and croquet. $6 to $8 p 

J. W. JONES, Prop, and Manager. __

Oor. Yoma, A z*zx/x —CONCORD AVENUE, 8 
*u>4:t>UU roomed, cross halls, south 
Dewson.

£P> A ~zxzx —CLOSE AV„ 9 ROOMED, 
!S4olKI south King, up to date, lot 
26 x 165.

—SIIAW ST., 9 ROOMS; 
$400 cash.$3250 »

A er/X —GORE ST., DETACHED 
■ brick fiont, 6 rooms and 

batuT open plumbing, hot air heating, en- 
el sink In kitchen, gas/ etc. ; very easy 

terms.

—PARKDALE, 9 ROOMS, 
detached, square plan, 

large lot, gas and electric light; $700 casn, 
balance arranged.

$3500 WANTED—BOSTON SHOB SHERRa week. storeuni
XYTANTED—AN ENERGETIC, TRUST.
vv worthy young, man; must come well 

recommended; $12 per week guaranteed, 
141 Shuter-atreet, Toronto.

XYTANfrED—A MAN TO HELP 
. vv around farm; muet be able to milk. 

s i Apply to Wm. Pellatt, Summerville.

WJ ANTED—SOBER MAN OR WOMAN 
W Cook, used to restaurant work and 

qTORAQB FOR FURNITURE AND quick on short orders and dinners; highest 
pianos; double and single furniture Wngee Manhattan Restaurant, 30 Merrlek- 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
360 Spadlna-avenue.

u* A <xzx/x —MANNING AVENUE, 9 
•54:OlHr rooms, hot water, concrete 
cellar, cross balls.

Marathon
seated

and McEvay by Misses McGuire and 
McIntyre.

©*4ÛKD_POpLAR PLAIN ROAD, 
wOOOU 9 rooms, $1500 cash;U-tirr/lA -KENILWORTH AVE..

I UU detached, frame, cement 
floors, concrete foundation, 8 rooms and 
both, 3 closets, balcony in rear, square 
ball, colonial verandah, hot air heating, 
lot 25x115.

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.
new, square plan.Brevities. ■DICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB-8T.. 

IV contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

At the Burlington Methodist Church 
thts afternoon, Miss Mabel, second 
daughter of Rev. J. S. Williamson, the 
pastor of the church, was married to 
Rev. Herbert Bingham, B.A., Paris.

Archdnle Wilson will be elected presi
dent of the Y.M.C.A. at the meeting 
of the directors next Monday evening.

Mayor Biggnr lost a diamond Tues
day night at the Sherrlng reception.

The private subscriptions to the Sher
ri n g fund now amount to $2627.

Miss Skelley, 17 Colborne-street, Ham
ilton, who has been Indisposed fur 
some months, wishes to notify her 

Mav 23.—(Special.)—John friends in Toronto that she has now Hamilton. May quite recovered.
Patterson has picked out a The Toronto Daily and Sunday World

and Harvey Parks lor delivered to any address in Hamilton 
Waterloo & Guelph Hail- before 7 n.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun- 

hot the day, 5c per copy- Hamilton offl 
|toyal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 6 cents, to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store

St. L’athar 
Wm. J. Sheri 
your world 
Greece, on tl 
day of May, 
St. Catharine 
In the supren 
ed your nat 
ïrlei ds, thru I management 
a tangible tJ 

. tlon of our 
sterling qur 
which e-nabl 
glory for yo 

i , cedeuted lusi 
We, theref 

con-pa liylng 
• wltn our coi 

, tire course 
as sucVe-ssfn 
th; classical 

; Signed on 
others, F.

! - Ross (secret 
, . St. Catliar
I , St, Vatlrar 
I .....'JVllllum She: 

.. xuce, by givl 
to night. 11 
Empiré Dai 
MacDonald, 
Miss Mnrgn 

B , During the . 
program She 
ny Mayor U 

|fe' dress.
E $100 In gol<

mirera. Th 
the rrndith 
drilles,, a ne 
Regiment B 
Merrltton U 

; of London,
duct Ion can 
building.

St. Matti
St. Matt! 

r, open their 
after lunch] 
play In the 
lag In a cli] 
in operation 

f starts June

zn. *zxzxzx —SPENCER AVENUE, 9$4000 rooms, lot 30 x 120. ZX 1ST OUR LISTS FROM $3500 TO $10,- 
U IXX), on Rusholme road, Huvelo ’k, 
Delaware and Dovercourt road. We can 
arrange terms to suit.—KING ST. W., PARK-

dale, 9 rooms, lot 23 x 120. tv yu FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL 
- Jj and see or telephone Frederick C. 
7 Brooke, 25 Toronto street; Main 6197.

$4500 STORAGE.
cCUNKtyf A GODDARD, 201 AR- 
thur afreet. Phone Park 443.

■■ ■ ___ njtf
M—GIVENS ST.,; NEW. .

open plumbing,$3500 roomed,
John Patterson Picks Out Another 

Route for His Railway—Fire 
Dept, Regulations.

concrete cellar. street, Hamilton.Robinson * McCnrrnh’s List. Trollope A Co.’s List.—BEATRICE ST., NEW, 9 
halle,$3500 SALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO- 

►O Spray, beet automatic hand-aprayer 
made; sella at sight; absolute necessity for 
every farther and householder; filiml 
terms; sample machine free to approved 
agent. Cavers Bros., Galt.

■roomed, cross near‘ ®«*r»/\zx —AVENUE ROAD SEC 
ffioGvJLf tlon, north part, solid 

" brick 8 rooms, new and handsomely de- 
coratèd, wide side entrance; now vacant; 
all rooms light and bright- Key at office.

rp ROLLOPB & CO., REAL 
-L Brokers, 177 Dundaa-stieet.

ESTATECollege. WANTED.’ I
#aaaA —MANNING AVENUE, -, 
V>jb0v rooms, lot 46 feet frontage. —BERNARD AVE., SOLID 

brick, 0 rooms and bath, 
hot water heating, hardwood finish, cross 
hall, reception hall, laundry, etc., every 
convenience; terms arranged.

$5750 A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
hold, office and store furniture, old 

jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
365 Yonge or telephone Main 2182.

silver.
Write-GORE VALE AVE., 6 —YONGE ST., STORE.

plumbing, fur- ^4-#»VXV/ bri«’k, a'l modern Improve
ments between College and Bloor, west 
s-.de; also several other stores about this

$•2500 rooms, open JLB5GAL CARDS.

Y71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTE*. 
1/ Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria 
street. Money io loan at 4V% per cent.

nace, side entrance.
thru Dundurn p'$) pr/X —HOWLAND AVE., TEN- 

wO^DU roomed solid brick, beau
tifully laid out, book, china, and linen cab
inets, verandah and baldony, hot water 
heating, hardwood finish; terms arranged.

HOTELS.per foot, concord ave..
35.xir south College;.money to loan to
bttlld. The Blayney-Scott Agency, Real ] - ' r\f\i \ BACH FOR PAIR 
Estate, Life. Fire and Accident insurance, i I I )(J\ $ bfjck stores on prom-
Room 30, Yonge-street Arcade, opp. Tern- ln^t Yonge-street comer, south of College, 
perance-street. Business phone, M. UUW. WPgt Hme; this Is a choice business section. 
Residence phone, P. 1216.

his Hamilton,
It Is considerably sout et, TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON

meut; renovated ’ throughoùT; miner "“baths Y MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER 10$ 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst & Xi • Yonge-street, 8 doors south or Ade« 
Sons, late of "KUlott House, proprietors. edîT laide street. Toronto.

■way.
first route staked out. : He now proposes 
to build a tunnel 350 feet long under the 
bank in the rear of the Dundurtp-es^tle. 
He made the proposition to/ a joint 

parks board l and fin

A — zxzx —CONCORD AVE., SOLTI) 
/U brick, 10 rooms, hot Water 

heating, cross hall, two mantels, hardwood 
fit lsh, every Improvement; terms arranged.

FALLS UNDER OWN WAGON. ________________ _ 1-"' = otxs» —queen & CHURCH
rrOR SALE—HOTEL HANDSOMELY Zi JL . ‘ /Y-flcinlty, solid brlcfc bulld- 
P furnished central location, opposite ing, suitable for factory or wholesule, 37% 
ritv hall and court house, near military feet frontage, on Queen-street, going 
drill hall first-class clientele; left to a wid- through to Richmond, 210 deep; this may 
ow by lately deceased husband. For full be what you are looking for.
nartlculars address Mrs. A. Clarke, 121 ------ ■ _ v
Cralg-street East, Montreal. Que. vttE HAVE SEVERAL OTHER GOOD1 ralg \V factories, central. Call and see us.

------------- Robinson & McCurrnh, 77 Adelnlde-street
East. - j

TT KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed A refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CI- 
TJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Queb* 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cornel 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

meeting of the 
ancc" committee 
aldermen were

The Farm Laborer Meet* Withthis afternodn. Fatal
Accident in Orangeville Street. —EUCLID AVE., SOLID 

brick, 8 large rooms, new
ly decorated, laundry, two mantels, cross 
hall, pantry, etc.; terms arranged.

$4100ofnearly all In fa
■ByTULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
iv.l Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-stree* 
Toronto.

route thrugiving the company some
nearly all the members

TYKWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
H. and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty ter 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
Orangeville, May 23.—A fatality 

curred on James-street, a short dis
tance from the C.P.R. Station, about 
6 o’clock this evening.

David Heaslip, a farm laborer, In the 
employ of Peter Norris, was driving 
a load of potatoes along the street 
when the whistle of a passenger train 
startled his team, causing the horse to 
spring forward suddenly.

Heaslip reached forward to get a 
better grasp of 
Jerked from the seat down on the 
whiffletrees, whence he fell underneath 
the heavily loaded wagon.

Two of the wheels passed over him. 
crushing in seven of his ribs, some 
penetrating his lungs and crushing the 
liver.

Drs- Hunter, Henry and Kyles were 
summoned, but could not do anything 
and ttie unfortunate man diéd about 
an hour after the accident.

Heaslip had only been out from Ire
land about a year. He leaves a widow 
and one child.

oc-
parks, but

■ son should make a formal application 
to the parks board and produce full 
plans and profiles. , _

There are 272 rules governing thef fire 
At the meeting oÿ the 

ning, 
could

UQDAM —MANNING AVE.. EIGHT 
JfjTO\/xv rooms, solid brick, two 
mnutels, cross hall, laundry, back and front 
stairs, reception hall, convenient location, 
every modern convenience; terms easily 
arranged.

business chances. AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament street! —- European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor.
L COBALT LEGAL CARDS.I ' f

John New’» List. Mcllwaln A Hnmmill's List.I ENTON, DUNN & BOULTBEE. TO-
__  »nd Cobalt, Barristers and S*
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Torwua 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C . Hertert 
L. Dunn, W, Mulock Boultbee, John Walt* 
McDonald.

D ronto
$10.000
sTniid, large cash trade will take city pnv 

for one-half. John New, 156 11a;’-

CJ HERBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament and 

I Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaner.
z-v LD’ HOMESTEAD, WINCHEdl ER- 

street, twelve-roomed residence,large 
corner lot, sacrifice. Beven thousand doi- 
lurs; terms.

—BEATRICE ST., SOLID 
brick, 8 rooms, two 

tels, large verandah and balcony, 
drnv Ing rooms, rear entrance to cellar; 
terms arranged.

$3350department.
fire and water committee thiss 
Aid. Church thought some of th 
be dispensed with, but his colleagues 
did not feel like tackling the task, and 
they decided to hold a special meeting 
o’ the committee soon to revise the 

The committee divided an order

man-
twopt rty 

street. Y KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAJt. 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streeta, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G.\A. 
Graham.

the lines and was XACTOKY BUILDING, WELLLNUTON- 
corner, elevbn thousand 
with adjoining lot. Twelve

T> HGWNING A McCONACHIB, NORTH 
D Bav and Cobalt. Barristers and 8» 
Heitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplaslng; G. B. MeConacbte.

yn (V Q z xzw —HARDWARE, WEEKLY 
trade of one hundred itud 

fifty dollars low rent, forty miles from 
Toronto. John New.

fj
x street, 
squere feet, 
tho< sand dollars.

ABBOTT AVENUE, 0 
rooms, semi - detached, 

solid brick, reception hall, mantel, pantry, 
wide verandah, furnace, concrete cellar, 
good lot; easy terms.

$2900“
t rules.

for hose, giving a Toronto firm an order 
for 1000 feet, and a Montreal concern an 
order for the same quantity.

. Oft tq Windsor.
The 91st Highlanders, nearly 

strong, went' to Windsor to-night to 
spend the holiday. Lieut.-Col. Logie 
was in command: The special train 
bearing the regiment pulled out of the 
Hunter-street station about 10 o’clock.

The annual meeting of Wesley Church 
was held this evening, 
year over $9149 was 
church now has a membership of 7)32- 

Thls evening a reception was tender
ed to Mgr. Sbarrettl at Loretto Aca
demy. His excellency was presented 
with an address and bouquet of flowers 
by Miss Bessie McSloy, and bouquets 
were also presented to Bishops Dowling

* ww USED ALE, NEW HOUSE, 9 ROOMS, 
XV detached, pretty outlook; seven 
uibneund dollar».

YT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
XI west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P, R. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

-3,-1 o/wv —GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
X o' Will sell at low rate, all

new goods, owner going west, John Ne’v.
TO RENT.

BRilClt
rooms

Cttg) Ozx/X —lansdowne,
front, detached, 6 ______

and bath, concrete cellar, furnace, closets, 
pin try, every convenience; very easy terms.

O UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
O season, 8 rooms, unfurnished, beau»

the Narrow*
500 —NO. 641 Sl’A'DINA AVE.—NEWSPAPER AND JOB 

pf.1u.tlng, town of two, 
thousand, no opposition, half cash, balance 
arranged. John New.

$3600$1400 -1-xOMlNlON HOTEL, Q1 
XX east, Toronto; rates, 
W. J, Davidson. Proprietor.

I-STREET ful situation, overlooking 
dollar up. Orillia; particulars, R. O. Smith, Orillia.

—NO 411 SACKVILpE.$3200 ti>6) 1 —CLINTON ST., BRICK
rooms n\dV baftIh.nt’concretee .cel'laT^neJ i 1 IBSON» HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
plr mhlng throughout newly decorated, hot VX and Georgs-atreeta, first-class aer- 
and cold water ga»; terme arranged. vice, newly-furnished room» (with baths),

_____________ parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars
<60000 —^LINDSEY AVE.. BRICK ! a day’ **fcon» Maln

ei ce, ' ei.v easy terms. Rates, *1.50 up. Special rates for winter.
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

I WO
SUMMER RESORTS.

171 URNISHED COTTAGES BRANT 
X Park, Burlington, open plumbing 
electric light. Phone Park 1863._______
TT OTEL HANLAN—TORONTO ISLAND. 
XX redecorated throughout, under ent|rw 
ly new management. Opens for the acasos 
Mcnday, June 4th. For rates apply W. H- 
Littlefield, Manage.r.

—CITY GROCERY,SPLEN 
did premises, strictly cash$1400 —NO. 382 CRAWFORD.$2900trade, John New.During the 

raised, and the TRAVELER IS UNDER ARREST
ACCUSED OF MURDERING GIRL

—NO. 254 BORDEN.—ROOMING AND BOARD 
ing house, paying remarkably$700 $2800= Li

well. John New.
FlHST 

Pleas, Fid 
SECONI 

ford, Lad< 
THIRD 

Foreigner 
FOURT 

Dcirno, Ed 
FIFTH 

gan, Bead 
SIXTH 

shield. Ai 
SEVEN 

the Cat,

Cleveland, May 23.—James Parr, ac
cused of causing the d^ath of Mabel 
Kelly In Pittsburg last Thursday 
night, was arrested here to-day. He 
is charged here with being a fugitive 
from arrest-

Parr Is a traveling salesman from 
Buffalo, where It Is sald’he has a wife 
and family. ■

The murder of Miss Kelly, 
year-old girl, whose lifeless body 
found In a room at tnfe City Hotel, 
Pittsburg, created a sensation. Parr 
Is said to have admitted to thé Cleve
land police that he was with the girl 
for two nights.

Death was found to "have bee,n due 
to. an overdose of bichloride of mer
cury'. ”■

—LI SCAR, 8 ROOMS.$2350$500 Y. GOOD DWELL- 
ii d store premises, 
John New.

I Ing —BUYS A BRICK FRONT 
home, new. In West End, 

first-class location, 6 rooms, water, cle- 
ectatert, concrete cellar, side entrance, and 
only $250 down ; balance easily carried.

$14,50low rent, good trade. -me clLWALN & HAMMILL. AGENTS 
JjX anm Builders, 94 Victoria-street. D ALT HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOE 

streets, Toronto; rates $1.50 to $2 
day. W. R. Membery.

y ^ ADIBS’ TAILORING, SPLENDID 
stand, business will stand Investiga

tion. John New, 156 Buy-street. HONEY TO LOAN.

8K FOR OUR KATES BEFORE B0» 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pi

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al- Ci.lck service and privacy. Kelly * Co* 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

-V*TR(TE, CALL. OR I HONE PARK 1954 VV for particulars and appointments 
”We have helped other» out of their ho:is>>- 
buying troubles; we can help you.’’ Trol
lope & Co., 177 Dundas-street.

1 ART.McArthur, Smith A Co.’s List. ACOBALT SHARES FOR SALE.a 19- 
was TT OWABD—ONTARIO DISTRICT, HE 

XX eidence with eight rooms, all con
veniences; accept five hundred at start.-

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West Klng-

T W. L.
O . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

OR SALE—100 TO 500 SHARF.R OX- 
tario Cobalt Development Company. 

Limited. Make offer for quick sale Box 
64, World.

F
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD

pianos, organa, horses and wagon* 
Money can be paid In small monthly 01 
ivceklv payments. All bualness, confided- 

ifial. D. R. McNanght It Co., 10 Lawler 
Building. 6 King West.

:
\ srrY —OVERLOOKING HdVER- 

flbzti tXOvA dale Park, west of River, 
new, modern, brick house, eight 
laundry tub», etc.

Falconer’s List. FARMS FOR SALE.

CASTINGS room», Tl ALCONER, 21% DUNDAS STREET, 
X Junction. m WO HUNDRED ACRE FARM

___ X sale, directly In the Village of Jarvis.
«tv i For full particulars apply to J. Y. Murdoch, 

1 Jarvis. Ont.

FOR LouiSWl 
longs—lii: 

& Vestrynia 
105, Queei 
Skyte, La 

$ Dal, Mot-’ 
nols, Piir 

E Second 
E Handy, I 

dow, Floi 
k/ Quiddity 
g‘ Lady Ar 

Third r 
Mu ttie I 
Square i 
Tam o’SI 
tnno 102.

. 105, Whii 
Tamman 

. llehman 
Fourth 

Ing 93, <!: 
100, Red 
Envoy 1 
110.

Fifth 
Mis» Lu 
E. 99, Jt 
Ion H. Si 
Brumme 

Sixth 
Alma q 
Song ioa 
105, Self] 
Zone it 

Seven!
T> AND FOR 12TB JULY, BUGLE. FlF* !*• Orid
IT or brass: state price and uumos» 1 iy°’ Mr. 

Apply Box 364, Toronto Junction. '«T jCat hu

JÊL

aQ ATISFIED" WITH HOME AND 
® surroundings when you have pur- 

chnsed this detached brick house; all con
veniences; splendid view of lake, etc. Price 
$2800.

—SOLID BRICK, 
rooms, every convenience;$2800 ONEY T0‘ LOAN ON CITY AN* 

farm properties, lowest current 
no delay, building loans arrange* 

E w D. Butler, 70 Vlctorla-etreet
Genuine BOYS TAKE GASOI.INE BOAT '

ARE PURSUED BY POI.1CE
a gem.We cast every day 

High Grade, Soft Castings, 
any size or weight—patterns 
called for—-castings delivered 
to any part of the city daily— 
fire-proof pattern stores. Ask 
for quotations.

EDUCATIONAL.
—SOLID BRICK. EVERY 

convenience, six rooms.$2400Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

»
T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORHECTLt 
I j and promptly prepared- Titles car* 
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell •

IlS

TELEGRAPHER HAS STEADY EM- 
ployment the year round with spl-nu

We
for an excellent position 111 Mitchell.

to seven months. Our fill'- 11----------------------------- „ . _
i lust rated telegraph book free, B. W Som- 1 ONEY TO IX)AN--5 PER LEN J 

crs. Principal, Dominion School of Tel - j JJA Good residential Pfcperry. corom-w 
grnpby and Railroading, 9 Adélaïde East, alon allowed. Apply Box l, worm iraiw, 
Tcrcnto.

Daniel Neilage, 13 ÿBlevln-street, 
aged 15; Daniel Cohen, 193 Adelalde- 
street, aged 12. and Thomas Mullln, 
18 Walton-street, aged 11, stole a gas
oline launch from Thompson & Co., at 
the foot of York-street. yesterday 
morning and started Across the bay. 
Detectives Mackle and Twlgg, with a 
crew of three, In a steam launch, went 
after them.

The boys when they arrived at HSun- 
lan’s left the boat. and Went swim- < 
mlng. They returned and found the 
boat gone and told the detectives, who 
had landed in the meantime, that their 
craft had been stolen.

The boys were brought back to No.
1 police station, where they were com- 

! mltted to the Children’s Shelter till 
! Friday. They say they took It for a 

joke.

A(91 1/ W"V —DETACHED BRICK- 
«D X TYAxX clad, on stone foundation; 
spUrdld lot, near Bloor-McCau’ cars.

—SEVEN ROOMS, EVERY 
convenience, central; easy$1950 did opportunities for advancement, 

qualify you 
from five tit rij terms.

UBSTANTIAL HOME’’ IN ANNEX, 
O stone foundation, eight rooms, new; 

take four hundred cash.
O/V'k -SEVEN ROOMS, NEW, 

îî> X OUvz good locality, northwest 
city, $200 cash, balance $8.48 a mouth. I

TT" ENXEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLr^W1' 
XV per cent, of our pupils come to us 
on the recommendation of former students, 
a fact which needs no elaboration. 9 Arte- 
lafde.

ONEY LOANE SALARIED PEG" 
pie, retail crehanta, teamstMJ 

bôardlng-bonses, etc., without secnflqj 
easy payment». Office» In 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnn, 306 Manning Chambers, I» 
West Queen-rlreet.

Must Bear Signature of -ROBERT, NEAR COL 
lege, eight-roomed house 

all conveniences; Immediate possession.
$2100 -| Q/ vzx — SEE THIS SOLID 

9) X t/v'U brick, 6 rooms, every con
venience, slate roof, 36 foot lot.

T OTS IN EVERY PART OF, JUNC- 
XJ tlon. Easy terms. Own your own 
home.

i i

Dodge Manufacturing Co-
City Office—138 Bay Street

66 J ISTS FREE”; ASK FOR ONE-
AJ any part of city; our experience <ov- 

ers period over twenty year». Tlie Me- 
Arthur. Smith Co., Rank Chambers. ‘ 31
Yonge.

CENT.— 
hnlMln* 

no feel. 
77 Victoria*

Wrapper Below. £75.000»,14 ££
old mortgages paid off] 

Reynolds, r

See Pi
VETERINARY.

r loa.'s:
Agents wanted, 
street. Toronto.

‘ sry email amt as assJ 
to ukswnfm

Werks—Torsnlo Junction Saunders A Jones’ List. T X K. J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
XX Surgeon, special let on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. ,2479. Reshlenée 
282 North LI agar. Phone Park 1829. 367

AY ARDEN LAND FOR SALE TO SUIT UjAUNDERS & JONES, 1245 QUEEN- 
_ . „ . __________y purchasers. Apply Wm. Pellatt i ^ stieet West.
5AMUEL p-°-------------------------------------------ull con-
B/LUARDf TABLE ALBERTA IaAXDS—CALGARY DIS io* 'U venlencea, deep lot, partly
MANUFArrnoFB^ /V trlct—The famous winter wheat belt- : furnished; Immediate possession.

** the most productive soil and finest climate
^■fsfablished In the Dominion; cattle and horses run on mi QZx/x

Fortu Yèary tbe range all winter without shelter: these •!> X O'Jl/
'mmJ - J? —' lands are without doubt the safest Invest- ----------------------
as O«na/or (ara/ogue ment In the market: our Mr. Farr Is taking o A X

102 Ze 104, out a party on 5th of June; we drive pros. èÿ-tLOUVl
? -AnflAiriF Nt W pectore over the ground free and allow rall-

Tnbnurn ' way fare to purchasers; For further tnfor-
iUKUnlU, ma tlon address Smith & Farr, 46 Yonge-

i street Arcade, Toronto. Phone Main 6643.

«

imurit,
reBMBMtu.

am FMttuos&Kil.
mmsuD um.

. ■ fm Feiaemrtmee.
I j 1 FOR SALLOW SKIN.

‘ Ü 1 IfW ÎWECOWPUXIPB
Nlh

PERSONAL.

HEREBYrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X legs. Limited, Temperance street, To- 

Infirmary open day and night. 8;s-

T> ERSONS AND BANKS .. —_
I warned not to accept Dominion B*ns 
cheque for fifteeeu hundred dollars, pa rains 

! to Mrs. Phoebe 4- l’erley and eudori 
her to XV, D. l’erley. Said cheque 
May 23rd, stolen or lost, with contents m 
purse.

THE METRIC SYSTEM.

i Ottawa. May 23.—The Royal Society j 
■ to-day* appointed the following coprv j 
i mit tee to consider the question of the 
metric system: Sir Sandford Fleming, 
Prof. Rutherford, Prof. McCallum, Dr. 
Ellis, Archbishop Rruchesl, Benjamin 
Suite, UeuL-Col. Denison- ;

ronto.
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.—BOND ST., ALL CON 

venlencea. bf

—CLOSE AVE, NEAR
King. EDUCATIONAL.

tjy nglish riding
Ej va te classes dally, quiet 
CepL Lloyd, 72 Wellesley.

SCHOOL—PRI- 
horses.—BEATY AVE., NEW, 10 

rooms, vacant; reduced$7000CUBS SICK HKADACHE. 240from $8000.

j
»

f ' >

Tips'* on Good Clothes64

have already resolved to comeA great many 
here for their Spring Suits !

These men are “posted” and know just what they 
want and where to get it !

They save themselves time, and they save them
selves trouble and money !

Others will look around, uncertain where to go!
If they happen to look at Our Suits, we’ll get 

their money, sure !
If they buy without seeing Our Suits, it’ll be 

their loss as much as ours !
Our styles are far away from the ordinary ideas 

embodied in the majority of ready-to-wear suits !
The swing of the- crowd of suit buyers comes this 

way more and more !
When we sav $10, $12, $15 or up to $25 for a suit, 

you must see the suits hitch id on to these prices to 
appreciate our offerings !

We trust you’ll be in for a look !

men

OME ON IN
CLOTHIERS,
King St- E. J. Coombbs, Mgr.OAK HALL
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“Plastic Form” 

Rain Coats

ardson, 101 (Sewell), 8 to 5, 1; Red 
Friar, 108 (Martin), 15 to L 2; York- 
ahtre Lad,^101 (Radtke), 2 to 1. 3. Time 
1-55. Bragg, Caronal, Leila and Auru- 
master also ran. Louis H. left at post.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Momentum, 98 (Miller), 4 to 1, 1; 
Athens. 98 (Homer), 4 to 1, 2; El Capl- 
tan, 98 (Crlmmlns), 100 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02 1-5. Flow Away, Bay Twig, Royal 
Ben. Moisey, Stalddo, Valley Belle, 
Plausible, Dubloon, The Belle of Brigh
ton, Blondy and Doc Kyle also ran.

ST
)

ii mV lAMt 
V/GpioR are the most economical garments I 

in a man’s wardrobe. '
On wet days, they protect from .» 

neck to ankle—are rain and damp 
proof—light and porous.

When it’s clear—they make the 
smartest of top coats for a chilly 
day or cool evening.

“Plastic Form” Rain Coats are 
cut with all the elegance of a full 
dress coat. Collars that snugly hug 
the neck—broad shoulders—loose 
and roomy about the waist—yet falling in graceful 
lines to the very hem.

They come in a wealth of rich effects—in 
grays, greens, tans, blacks and mixtures.

cdance
lorses 1 Gretna Green Took the Manhan- 

sett Stakes—Lady Amelia in 
Good Form—Card for To-day.

Diamond Only Favorite in Front- 
Bobby Kean Made New Record 

— Toronto Cup To-Day.

rsA
»

h Itacatlara Won the Steeplechhae.
New, York, May 28,-inmj^e-Gl^ 

fain, 1U (Daly) 7 to 1,1; SwIftWing, 
111 (W. Allen) 25 to 1, 2; Juba. Ill 
(Troxler) 4 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 1-* 
Prestlgt, Arachue, Golden Sunrise, The 
Prestige, Arachue, Golden, Bell the Lai, 
Trlfler, Carter also ran.

Second race—Seven Bells,
Austin) 7 to 2, 1; Hold Fast. 5 to 2, 2. 
Bonart, 102 (Robinson) 10 to 1, 3. Time 
.55 4-5. Azelle and Camille also ran.

Third race—Lady Anne, 88 (T. Tay
lor) 8 to 6, 1; Hyperion II. 112 (D. 
Austin) 2 to 1. 2; Venbest, 88

„. Time 1.06 3-5- Uncle Dudley, 
Robteihood, L4ady Esther also

»
onth

j7 »
New York, May 23.—Gretna Green, 

with Radtke up, second choice, at 5 
to 2, captured the Manhasset Stakes 
at Graves^id to-day. Sewell, the fav
orite, who was h^Avlly played, finish
ed away back. Radtke sent the Keene 
colt into the lead at the start, and al- 
tho Gretna Green had enough left to 
win by half a length; Convllle was 
one-half length before O. Tdole. Ma
bel Richardson, winner of the fifth 
race, was run Up to $2200, an advance 
of $1000 over her entered selling price, 
the stable bought her In. Four favor
ites won. Miller rode two winners.

The steeplechaser, Loney Haskell, a 
long shot, collided with the favorite 
Phantom ae the horses were about 
to take the first jump, causing both 
to fall. It/was then comparatively 
easy for the second choice, Balzac, to 
win. Summary:

First race, about 6 furlongs—Lady 
Amelia, 114, 4 to 5, 1: Glorifier, 119 
(Wlshard), 26 to 1, 2; Bohemia, 103 
(Burns), 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.10. Hali
fax, Toscan, Arklrta, Leecress and 
Warning also ran. •

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 
miles—Balzac, 166 (Rogan), 9 to 5, 1; 
The Tad, 134 (Donohue), 20 to 1. 2; 
Commondale, 148 (Helder), 15 to 1, 3- 
Time 3.65. Knight otk Elway, Iron 
Heart, Killarney II., Lfgero and Hust
ler also ran. Loney Haskell and Phan
tom fell.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Dainty, 113 (Williams), 6 to 6, 1; Cé
dera trome, 120 (Miller), 20 to 1. 2: 
Samson, ^97 (J. Hennessy), 7 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.46. Merit, Cary and Cresslna 
also ran.

Fourth race, Manhansett Stakes, 
5 1-2 furlongs—Gretna Green, 104
(Radtke), 5 to 1, 1; Convllle, 107 
(O’Neill), 5 to 1, 2; Tim O’Toole, 104, 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 2-5. Sewell. Mc
Carter, Sally M. and Gallant Dan also

Fifth race, 1 1-8 miles—Mabel Rich-

Wednesdny was a bad day for the j 
favorites. Diamond being the only first 
choice to finish In front, and Preen, 
that finished second, was almost split 
in the odds at first time in pubMc favor. 
The winners were Irene A., Apteryx and 
Bobbie Kean, second choice. Loupa^la

third 
at:d

>*
/

STUNG !f/
110 (D.

ROAD This is the fate that 
overtook lots of us,yester
day ;
smiling this morning with 
this good advice. Make a 
note and file it away in 
your “ Macey ” desk file 
so that it’ll pop up next 
Fall to remind you of the 
folly of trving te beat the 
“bookies.” You haven’t a 
desk file ? Then phone for 
one right now—use it 30 
days—and then we’ll buy 
it back for $ 1.50 (full price) 
if you say so.

Select
Summer
Suits

The kind that fITwell 
I he kind that wear well 
The kind that look well

but wc come up it
choice. Shine On,at Sand 10 to L 

Euripides, about whom as good 
300 to 1 could be secured in some of 

the books, his official dosing price be-
20 to 1, 3- 
Mum, 
ran.

Fourth race-Wing Ting, 104 (D. Aus
tin) 8 to 5, 1; Lavelta, 102 (Noonan) 12 
to 1, 2; Gromoboi, 100 (Scovllle) 10 to 
1. 3i ’Rime, 1.01 4-3. Solvent Della 
Thorpe, Caper, Spiderweb, Billy Ver-
^Fiftlf'race—Itacatlara, 143 (Dupee) 
3 to 1, 1; Rain or Shine, 139 (Raines) 
3 1-2 to 1, 2; Charawind, 148 (Pember
ton) 2 to 1, 3. Time 3.47 3-5. Arc Light. 
Port Warden, John E. Owens, Picktime, 
Tripoli, Red, Car also ran.

Sixth racé—Ferronlere, 101 (Robin
son) 3 1-2 to 1. 1: Belden, 100 (B. Mil
ler) even, 2: Saille B. B., 97 (Taylor) 
25 to L 3. Time 1.43 1-5. Tinker, More- 
gor. Fugurtha, Gauze, Maceona also

as

trig 60 to 1.
Of the beaten favorites Half Seas 

Over and Charlie Eastman finished sec
ond, Dawson third In the steeplechase, 
and Round Dance, Ruth W. and Sir 
Ralph outside the money. Followers of 
Treubel and the Waterloo stable had a 
disastrous day. ,, ,

The track was fast, the sprinkling of 
rain having no more effect than to lay
the dust. „ ,

The Leamington Handicap, the tea- 
saw a driving . finish. Sir

for <

Apply Plastic form Parlors, 93 Vonge St., TorontoThere is no-such value any 
where çlse in summer suits 
Very choice and select nyt 
terials. These are a special 
line for which you would pay 
$22 to $25 elsewhere on 
Yonge street and $27 to $3* 
on K ng Street.

ON A. JOHNSTON Manager.

e 9 a.m.
tun? race.

’ Ralph showed the way for 7 1-2 fux* 
ior.gs and then dropped outside. Little 
Scout coming from nowhere, as is his 

1 custom, for the show. Bobbie Kean 
. ran n game race, making a new track 
1 record 1.89 3-4. New Mown Hay, Bre- 
! ner’s new purchase, was good for the 
1 place.

Diamond was the first all the way.
Preen, second choice, placed first as 
easily. .Minorraker was In good shape 
and ran third. The first two and away 
were strongly backed.

Irene A. and Pungent were together 
in front. After the field settled down, 
and finished that way. Elakimo beat Diamond. 
Wabash Queen for the show. Round 
Dance left aXbarrel in the ring.

Euripides jumped to the front In the 
third, when the barrier went up and 
won all round, tho Redmore chased him 
uncomfortably. Thistle Do was away 

Thirteen pikers had small 
the winner and 1300 others

D. LEAKS 
bricklaying, 

fifty dollar^ 
’union card 
'oyne Bros., 
Chicago, 8L

i

Seventh race—Parde, 111 (Munro) 7 
to 6, 1; Reticent, 115, (B. Davis) 4 to 1. 
2; Electic, 107 (D. Boland) 4 to 1,
Time 1.51. Little Elkin, Sam Craig, 
Brigand, Revaille, Invictus also ran.

CITY HALL SQUARE C
ed7

Our price $16.50 tUTH FOR 
In person, 

lor on to June.
A

Cricket Slip*.
LThe team to represent Parkdale In 

the game with Aura Lee this morning 
at 9.30, on Exhibition lawn, will be as 
follows: Wllmot, Hamilton, Morse,

. Branker, Bottomley, Goodings, Fraser, 
Thnyer, Abraham, Curtis, Lynch 

The following will represent the Rose- 
dale C-C. against Guelph to-day: J- 
Bell, J. N. Anderson. A V Greaves. O. 
Levis, M. D. MacDonald, ,T B Neale, 
H S. Reid, H. F- Roden. Sellera, jr„ 
O. W. Smith, H. G. Wookey, R. L- 
Smith and H. A. Wookey.

CRAWFORD BROS.,.TERMS TO 
allty through- 
vert Harrison 
i. blue flame 
'rom coal oil; 
rated; grand 
?e not 

Address On- 
t. Toronto, or 
nd 10 à.m.

Bob Alone.
Billy Key.ILIMITED

TAILORS
Cor. Yonge and ï huter Sts.

This Is what we did yesterdaySixth Race.

Baxter’s SelectionsDlababllle.necea- Kartsman.

K -Woodbine Entries.
First race, % mile, maiden 3-year-olds, 

allowances, Strathcona Purse : May 23rd, 1906
FIRST RACE—DIAMOND, 3 to 2, won; PREEN, 9 to 5, 2nd;

SECOND 'RACE—IRENE A., 4 to 2, won; PUNGENT, 4 to 1, 
2nd; Round Dance.

THIRD RACE—Ruth W.; REIDMORE, 7 to 2, 2nd; THISTLE 
DO, 5 *o 1. 3rd.

FOURTH RACE—DAWSON, even, 3rd; Cazador; APTERYX, 
2 to 1, won.

FIFTH RACE—Seagram entry; LITTLE SCOUT, 6 to 1, 3rd;
Peter Sterling

SIXTH JtACE—Chatelaine; CAPER SAUCE, 3 to 1, 3rd; Sam
pan

SEVENTH RACE-UriARLIE EASTMAN, 3 to 2, 2nd; DARU- 
MA, 11 to 5, 3rd; Gov. Orman.

THIS INFORMATION FREE WITH EVERY 25c SALE

ITON SHOB ^HERRING AT ST. KITTS. hack third, 
bets on
nearly bet on the rank outrider.

Apteryx aicne stayed up In 
steeplechase. A stable hand remount
ed Dragon and won second money, " ne 
favorite, Dawson, with McKinney 
again In the saddle, were horn eln time 
for supper and- the show.

Lcupanla. at 5 to 1. bowled over Sea
gram’s Half Seas Over, Troubel up, in 
a driving finish. Caper Sauce ax ter mg

Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. ran. 
1 Dan Conners. Ii2 — King's Guinea. 108 
4 Fr. Somers...112 — J. H. Mont’y.108

— Retire ............ 112 13 Sllckaway I... 103
— Doc Wallace..112 — Kamerou ....105

1 Stimulant ....112 — Top Sail
1 Keen. Luise. .110 27 Stk Exchange.105

13 Odelot............ 110 — Royal China. .103
— Paul Markoff. 106 — Lady Stewart.103

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, Maple Leaf
Stakes, 8-year-old Allies foaled In Canada :
Ind. Horaes. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— xLd. Harang.122 5 zllaruko  117
— xZellnda ......... 122 — Swbrd Dance. 117
— zFalr Havana.122 — Black & Blue. 117 

xDavles entry. zSeagram entry.
Third race, % mile. Victoria Stakes, 2-

year-olds, penalties and allowances :
Ind. Horses.
— Char. Gilbert. 103 
2 Judge Nelson. 108
2 Simon D...........108

— Kildare 
— Tudor .
— zRemlsa
— zEthon ............ 118
— Manana 
16 Glimmer
2 Arimo............. .108

TC, TRUST- 
ist come well 

guaranteed.
Marathon Herp Landed and Pre

sented With *100 In Gold. WORLD’S RACING FORM CHARTthe

105St. Catharines, May 23—(Special.)—To 
Wm. J. Sherrtug, Hamilton: Dear Sir,—ByTO HELP 

able to milk, 
nervllle.

WOODBINE PARK, May 23—Fourth, day Ontario Jockey Club(s spring meet:
FllLSTbRA<C<^iy% "X f*400 added, 3 year-olds and upward, allowancM^^

« str. Fin. Jockeys. OPeIJ- Close.Place.
13 i- 3 1-3 B. Smith ... 6—5 7—5 1 -
3-3 2-1 2-1 Ml Creamer ... 6-5 8—5 1—-
6-2 5-1 3-h W. McGee .. 40—1 50—1 10—1

4- 1 IMggins ...... 20—1 30—1 10 1
5- 3 1\ Phillips . 15j-l 30-1 iO-1

4-1 4—1 6-5
.. 50—1 100—1 30—1

I your world famous victory at Athens, 
Greece, on that long-to-be memorable tirât 
day of May, 1U06, your many admirers In 
St- Catharines shared liberally and happily 
in the supreme pride with which you eloth- 

X'our Garden City

22OR WOMAN 
pint work and 
nners; highest 
ht. 30 Merrlek-

Wt. St. %
..11S 6 1-2
. .121 3 2-n
...116 6 6-3
....110 5 5-1 4-1
...121 7 7-2 7-to
...110 8 8
.. «5 1 4-n 3-1 3

!. .103 2 3-3 2-h %
Time .11 4-5,,.23. .35 2-5, .47 2-5, 1.00 2-5. Start poor.

gtfk tVonChlsAfeethlat1 thehriârt' nnd ’cut^uTa whining lea™™' the first quarter and 
quickest on his fee p always held the others safe. Moonraker closed a big gap 

tiring in the last hundred yards Lady K.spar and Beknlghted 
were as good as left at the post. Away had no excuses.

SECOND RACE—% mile, $400 added, 2-year-olds, selling;

Ind. Horses.
8 Diamond ..

12 Preen ...........
— Moonraker .. 
— Prospère .. 
— Beknlghted . 
— Lady Klspar 
— Away ..
—Spes ....

after leading half the journey.
with Misa Gaiety and Sampan, 

well backed.
Charlie Eastman was a hot. favorite 

the last race, but Shine On shot 
out from nowhere up the stretch and 
romped In Dartrma, second choice, be
ing easily third.

The seven races

ed your native land, 
frlei ds, thru the Martin Electric road rate 

committee desire to express In

three
wereFOR AUTO- 

hand-sprayer 
b necessity for 
older: liberal

l- to approved

6- % J. Kelly .
7- 3 Sehaller

Powers ..

uinr.agiiuent 
a turgible tho slight degree some indica
tion of our unlipilted appreciation of the 
sterling qualities—physical and mental— 
which enabled you to achieve tills great 
gltry for yourself and thereby add unpre
cedented lustre to the whole Dominion.

We therefore, ask you to accept me ac
companying token of our regard, together 
wltn our combined hope that in your fu
ture roursc of life, all obstacles may he 
as successfully1 surmounted as those over 
th- classical hills of historic Greece.

Signed on behalf ol‘ the committee and 
F. W. Martin (chairman), t. J.

8
for 8Wt.Ind. Horses.

— Orphan Lad. .118 
2 Al. Powell ...118 
2 Lady Vera ...115

(2) xLoulsanne . .115 
(19) xMy Bessie..107
— De Oro 

2 Joele 8.

Wt. Won easily. Second 
The winner was

were all divided up 
among as many owners and_ Jockeys, 
tho Diamond and Irene A. belong: ° 
the same combination. •

Maurice Donovan bid un Louoana 
from $300 to $700- and R. Davies said 
$705 an dkent the mare.

The Toronto Cup Is part of the bis; 
hoildav card down for decision to-dav 
and Ktnleydale. Minnee Adams and nl 
ft rno will all have their armies of fot- 

Nlchol Is coming specially to

108 RBSBRVBD SBATS FOR LAOROSSB GAMB108

May 24--Shamrocks «•«"«> v. Tecumsehs108113
,.111)

2 Teo Beach V..110
— Lucy Marie . .110
— Montellmar . .110
— Restoration ..105 

xA. Brown's entry. zBennett's entry. 
Fourth race, 1to miles, Toronto Cup, 8-

year-olds and over, penalties and allow
ances :

BARRISTER, 
Ic. 34 victoria* 
to lier cent.

105
23 —Betting - 

Open. Close.Pl.iee.
- -1 8—5
9—2 8—5

15—1 6—1
15—1 6—1
30—1 12—1
5— 2 1—1

@6—1 10—1
7—1 8—1
6— 1 2—1 

100-1 40—1 
100—1 40—1

103 Reserved seats for GEORGE F. SLOSSON (champion of the 
world) and GEORGE SUTTON (ex-champion). Grand exhibition 
ef billiards May 25 and 26.

8tr. Fin. Jockeys.
2-3 1-1 Farrow .. ..
1-to 2-3 W. McGee ..
4-2 3-1 Burton ....

4-2 3-2 3-to 4-to Noone .. >
5-1 6-3 5-1 Fisher .. .
7-2 5-to 6-to Treubel .. .

7- 2 Christian
8- 1 E. Walsh
9- to Kunz ....

Wt. St. to to
..94 3 1-2 1-2
..103 5 2-h 2-1
.. 96 7 5-1 4-1

Ind. Horses.
14 Irene A.
9 Pungent .
9 Elsklno ..

14 Wabash Queen ..94 2
— Tom Gilroy ........... 106 6 8-1
14 Bovnd Dance ....106 8 

..99 11 
..112' 9 
. .103 4

■H ..92
9 Rubber Ball ... .101 10 11

Time l’> 23 4-5. .35 28 48 4-5, 100 3-5. Start good. Won driving,
ww T Pbllllos- blit f. bv Griffon—Pillow Dex. Trained by owner.

. t rirrht to the front nnti wns never In danger, altho ridden ont In last . WlCgèm was off wcn anrt Lrt no excusa Elsklno weakened -n the run 
Round Dance and Rubber Ball were crowded back In start.

R1STER. 103 
south of: Ade* * others,

K^S Catharines, Out., May 23, 1906.
St. Catharines contributed its tribute to 

William «herring, winner of the Marathon 
race, by giving him a great reception here 
to night. It. was In connection with the 
Empire Day concert, In which Ruthven 
MacDonald, Miss Lillian Little Hales and 
Miss Margaret Bruce McCoy, took part. 
During the first and second parts of the 
program

4

ITER, SOLICÎ- 
etc., 9 Quebce 
p-street, comer 
»ney to loan.

SHAVING, SHOESHINING AND 
MANICURING IN CONNECTION

lowers, 
ride Adams.

7-h
6-to 6-to 7-2 
9-3 8-to 8-1
3-to 9-2 9-1

10-1 10-1 10-1 10-to sehaller . 
11 11 H

Ind. Horses. Wt Ind.. Horses. Wt. 
(26) Bobble Kean 126 — zFort Hunter. 119

(1) zKinleydale .111 
— Min Adams... 106 
12 Mortlake .... 89

14 Flip ....
— Tanana ..
— Malta ...
— Bush Hill

(8) xMerry Eng..126 
(12) xlnferuo ...122 
8 zTongorder . .127 
xSeagram’s entry. zDyment’e entry. 
Fifth race, 2to miles, Woodbine Steeple

chase :

THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS.
If.N & CLARK, 
n>omlnion Bank

Tonge-streets,
Hunter .. . BAXTER’S SEGAR STOREFirst Race. Second 

The„„ Sheering was escorted to the stage 
ny Mayor ltlddeil, who read the above ad-

F. W. Martin thqn presented him with. 
$100 In gold from bis St. Catharines nd- 

The feature of the concert was

Kamerum. easily.
winner
furlong
heme.

RoyalChlna. Ind. Horses.
4 Fr. Somers ..147 
4 Gold Run ....143 

27 Chatelaine ...140

Wt.Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Billy Ray ...160
— Conover 
11 Bob Alone ...158

Sixth race! % mile. Ormonde Purse, 3- 
year-olds and up, allowances :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— A. Muskoday.117 7 Kurtzman ...112
(22) Diamond ....114 — Ijg Pucelle ...112
8 Scarfell .......... 114 — Waddell II. . .100
8 Platoon .......... 114 — Dishabtllte ...107

— Martin Doyle. 112 
Weights for Thorncliffè Handicap, for

hunters, 1 mile, to be-'run Friday :
Charles El wood. 175 Bally Castle ...148
Enghurst .............186 Dunsevenlck ...145
Ohnet ...................156 Flying Plover. ..135"

Sllcltaway.ARDS. *Second Race. 100
mirera,
the rendition of the British army qua
drilles, a new thing in Canada, by the 19th 
Regiment Band, the 19th Bugle Baud, the, 
Merrlttoa Band and the 7th Pipers' Band 
of I,ondon. In connection with the pro
duction cannons were fired off outside the 
building.

$400 added, 3-year-olds and upwards, selling:
-Betting- 

Open. Close.Place.
kULTBEE. TO- 
rrlslers and He.
pts at Toronto 

K.C . Herbert 
he, John Walter

Seagram Entry. 24: THIRD RACB—°ne
Ind. H< rses.
7 Evripdes .. ..

— Rcldmore .. .
— Thistle Do ...
— Joe Levy ....
(10) Ruth W. ...
21 Henry Waring
21 Winchester...........104 10
10 Water Pansy ..106 1

...102 11 

... 86 6 
..106 9

152Davie»’ Entry. SIXTH ANNUAL

Galt
Horse

Chandler ... 40—1 60—1 20-1 
... 3—1 3—1 1—1
.... 8—1 6-1 2—1 

.. 30—1 20—1 8—1
.. 4—5 11-10 2—5
. 30—1 30—1 12—1

8—1 5—2
40—1 100—1 40—1
12—1 20—1 8—1 
30—1 30—1 12—1

Str. Fin.
1-3 1-3 1-1
3- 4 3-2 2-5 Noone ..
4- n 4-1 3-1 J. Lee ...

■ 4-n Burton ..
5- 2 Farrow ..
6- n Sehaller ..
7- 1 Christian ... 6—1
8- n W. McGee
9- to Kunz ..

Swain ..
Fischer .. •. 50-1 50—1 15—1

SvrWrd Dance. Wt. St. 
.. 91 7 
..96 4 
..115 2 
.. 91 5 
..96 3 
.. 85 8

1
Third Race.

100-page book FREE 80 branch ofllcea

Teo Beach.
Brown Entry. 6-1r’HIE. NORTH 

Haters and So 
frown Attorney,

McConacble.

Lady Vera. 2-2 -1
5-2St. Matthew’» Lawn Tennis Clnb.

St. Matthew's Lawn Tennis Club will 
open their courts to-day at 10 a.m., and 
after luncheon on the grounds will continue 
piny In the afternoon, the members engag
ing In a club tournament. Five courts are 
in operation, and when the league season 

June 2 St Matthew’s will have eight.

Fonrth Race. SS6 SA80K1C TIIKA 
Chios»o, ULJ5Q0K REMEDY CO..7-to

Minnie Adam». 8-n
Dyment Entry. io-to 10-1

9-1 9-1 105
11 U H

6 Clara Dee „
10 Annie Berry
— Selected .. ----- ^
«5*i:"LS«5SU5S*-T=.aa7,fS

lehey. The winner broke in the rear of hn'‘c1' hm^quarUr.

beginning. ___________________________________ 1____

Inferno. To Be Well Dressed
at moderate cost. In clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18 to 
$35. Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack, 81 Yonge-otreet

Fifth Race. Se
ri RENT FOB 
rnlshed, beantl* 

| the Narrow!, 
Inrttb, Orillia.

Conover.

Showstarts
Royal Canadian Yacht dub.

WORLD’S SELECTiON! ^ ^ The Royal Canadian Yacht Club have 
completed arrangements for races to-day 
and on Saturday. To-day the 14-foot dinghy 
race will start at 3 o'clock from the club 
house, and the course will be around the 
buoy at7 the east end of the bay, at the 
foot of Church-street, back to tfie club 
house, twice around the course, On Satur
day the 20-foot class will be run, starting 
at 3 o'clock, off the club house. The course 
will be around the buoy off the Grand 
Trunk elevators to the buoy at the east 
end of the bay, out the eastern channel, 
rotmd the third can buoy. Starting from 
the east, back thru the eastern channel, 
round the eastern buoy, and finish off at 
the club house.

The club opened on Monday. A gasoline 
launch will ran over to the Island In tlie 
morning, and the Hiawatha In the after- 

. The lawn has been put In first-class

I ed-7

2 miles, for 4-.vear-o!ds and up, $500 added, Ilolter-IITB. FOURTH RACE—About 
Skelter Steeplechase:25 To-Day's Lacrosse Match.

The big sporting attraction at the 
island to-day will be thé lacrosse match 
between Tecumsehs and Shamrocks of 
Montreal. The Minto Cup holders left 
last night and will have their best team 
in the field to-day. The game will com
mence at 3.30. The special ferry service 
will be from Brock and Yonge-streets.

DICKSON PARKLes brant
pen plumbing» 
1863.

—Betting— 
Open. Close. Place. 

.. 5—2 9—5 3—5
. 4—1 6—1 6—5

1—1 1—5
Fell. Rugdbercrdr. JO—1 12—1 5—V

Time 4 25 3-5 Start good. Won milling up. Winner K R. Marshall s b.h.. •>• by Ben d'ot-Albatr^s. ^Trained by W. shields. Alfleryx had no oppos^lon rjfter 
Dawson made a had landing over next to last jump. Uncle Reuben s rider lost a 
stirrup and came to grief at 13th. Dragon was half mile behind, and had no opposi
tion when pair fell.

New York Selection».
(Gravqsend.)

FIRST RACE—Battle Ax, Pater, Op
tician. . .

SECOND RACE—Acrobat, Anna Maj ,
^^HIRD RACE—Merry Lark, Logis- 

tilla, Inquisitor.
FOURTH RACE—Shot Gun, Aero

naut, Toot's Mook.
FIFTH RACE—Conauelo, Jack Mc

Kean, Onatas.
SIXTH RACE—Haraso, Bat Master- 

son, Clare Russell.

Fin. Jockeys.
Hagen .. .
Murphy .. . 
McKinney .. 4—5

Wt. St. 9th 12th 15th
...165 3-2 3 2-4 1

Ind. Horses.
1— Apteryx ..
4 Dragon .............. 158

— Dawson 
11 li cle Reuben. .155 2-to 2-2 3

Louisville Selection».
(Kentucky)

FIRST RACE—Minnehaha, Prince ot
Pless, Floss S. „ aln.

SECOND RACE—Alalne, Betsy Bln
ford. Lady Arlon. ,,

THIRD RACE—Free Boo ter, Keynote,
Foreigner.

FOURTH 
Domo, Envoy.

FIFTH RACE—Laura E, Tdm Mo.- 
gan, Beau Brummel.

SIXTH RACE—Gold Zone, 
shield. Alma Gardia.

SEVENTH RACE—Happy Jack, Ben 
the Cat, Orient.

GALT
May 31, June 1 and 2

2444INTO ISLAND, 
it, under entire- 
s for the season 
ies apply W. H*

...162 1-h 1-3 1-3 3

BETTER THAN EVER.
i "Lacrosse Point».

Weri. End Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team will 
play St. Catharines Y.M.C.A. team this 
morning on Varsity Field at 11 o’clock.

St. Kitts’ juniors play the Maltlnnds 
this morning on the Maltlands’ grounds.

All Saints lacrosse team play Mark
ham to-day, In Markham. e

The Osslngton lacrosse team qR the 
Interassociation League will visit East 
Toronto" this morning, when they play 

an exhibition game, rain or shine, at 
10 o'clock sharp, with the crack East 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. lacrosse team. The 
Osslngtons will leave the corner of 
Dovercourt-road and Bloor-street at 8.30 
a.m- All supporters and others Interest
ed In lacrosse are Invited to accompany 
the team.

The Varsity lacrosse team leave to
day on their annual trip, opening at 
Geneva this afternoon, and before re
turning will play Brooklyn Crescents, 
Swathmore, Bradford,who are also tour
ing In New York, and Johns Hopkins.

RACE—Hyperion II, DonIAN.
RACE—One mile, $600 added, Leamington Handicap, 8-year-olds and M. K. TODD, President.

G. B. GOLDIE, Secretary-
BEFORE Borf 

u furniture, pi* 
without remof- 

Iv. Kelly A Co.,

FIFTH
over:26 -Betting- 

Open. Close.Plaee. 
4—1 3—2
4—1 8—5
6-1 1 
2—1 7—10 

3—1 3—1 1—1

Wlnd- Ind. Horses. Wt. St. to . to «r. Fin. J<Fkey».
1'.’ Robbie Kean .....124 2 2-to 3-3 2-2 1-to f;. ^'Jsh TL1,

i” rmieMs^utlla5;.'.ii5 % r 24 a | •• w« a n * P S1-:' 12, ^ ^12 Peter Paul . ....104 4 4-to « « « Fl8ber ............12-1 “Z1
v> v« 24 4q , 01 1.15. 1.27 4-5, 1.39 3-5. Start poor. Ron «’riv

ing. Second same. Winner <’. C. Smithson’s l).h.. 5, by Flatlands—IJzzle M. Train- 
ed bv Wm Garth Sir Ralph pot boat ef bad start, but Bobble Kean wore him 
down in ran thra stretch. Peter Sterling had but little chance after the barrier 

Little Scout finished stoutly- ___________________________ _________
Qty SIXTH RACE—% mile, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, foaled ^Canada:

V * Wt St to to str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Clone.Place.
— Lounanla . 119 2 2-h 2-1 to 3-2 1-to J- Kelly X, .. 4—1 5—1 2 Ï— HMf Sens Over...122 3 3 3 4-3 1 " 2^to T_reu^u^. " " fZn JzJ

1STS5 l » & » S « U fcl
zsrp;i,v :..’:::’,5 î 8.M» S 51 E Œ v.’.'g t fcj
— C^telalne ...... 119 4 6-1 7-3 7-3 7-n^ U^oley ... ^ ^ ^
— DlleSs*..;.117 10 8-1 9-to 9-1 Helgesen .... 12-1 »V-1 10-1
5 Stock Exchange ..117 9 10-10 10-10 10-20 10-25 Swain .. ... ^-1 "J-d 20-1

— Torv Hart .......116 11 11 11 >1 « Farrow.............. 10-1 20—1 S-l
Time 12, .23 3-5. .35 4-3. .48 4-5. 1.01, 1.13 4-5. Start good. Won driving, Seeesid 

Winner R. Davies' ch m., 5, Kapnnga Colt—Lou D. 1 rained by J. Nixon, file 
" Over and Caper Souce in last three-eighth, i he former 

Tony Hart rah away % mile going

noon
shape, the club house repainted, and pros
pects "for a successful season are good.

Gravesend Card.
New York, May 23.—First, 6 furlong*

„ , , —Pater, 122, Battle Ax, 111, Optician k f
Louisville Entries. Lone Hand. 106, Esoterie, 105, WaterX

Louisville, May 23.—First race, 6 fu “ Grass, 99; Cassandra, 93, Caprice 88. 
longs—Lizzie McLean 100, Comet 100, selling *> year olds, 5 furlongs cording to Tommy Church.
Vestryman 102, Minnehaha 105, Mathis chihuahua Anna May committee consist of Mayor Biggar, Aid
int Queen Caroline 105, Lady Avis 105, —Sam, "Rice Chihuahua, Anna way WMt Sweeney (captain), Dickson and 
lOo, Queen Caroline tu y 107; Gargantua 10o, Census 104, Paul Wrlght’ (manager); the Toronto committee
n r«Lndi’ hC.nn M ' Fres-lA™stÆ Clements Acrobat 102; "f jf" 0[. coats worth. Aid. Noble (captain),
Dal, McCutcheon, Zack Rose 107, Fr Windsor lOR Dan Bradley, 100, Fay 99, Coutl.0Vr Ward, Oliver, and Church (man- 
nols, Prince of Pless, Dr Mack 110.. Quathra. Big Hand, 97; Charley Heeney,

Second race, 41-2 furlongs — AnnR, . Glrl 94 The Hamilton aldermen, when In town at
Handy, Lady Bateman, Nellette Aven-, ’ olda aud up, mile the Sherrlug reception, completed full ar-
dow, FlonVl Queen. Sulu, Anna Ruskm, Third, thr®e,Jf T k 124 lnaulsi- rangements. Aid. Sweeney of Hamilton 
Quiddity 190, French Empress, Alante, and Vino 106 ^Yala- and Aid. Church of Torouto tossed for the
Laly Arlon 105, Betsy Bmford 110. tor, 114, Loglstilla U2, Vino 106 1 ala. e of tbe flrgt game. and Toronto won.

Third race 7 furlongs-Steel Trap 97, Gal, Panaque, Quorom. 100, Sailor Boy P,he game here will l,e played on Monday, 
w. tt* tt qq Mintbed 99 Madison 90. June 4, at 4.80 p.m., at Diamond Park, wi
Square 99, Marco 101, Foreigner 101, j Fourth, Pathogue, selling, about 6 Wm. sfTrrl“BHughe?wm ^.pira a^Ham- 
Tam <>:,Shan ter 101. Mynheer 101, Capi- furl'&ngSr-Shot Gun, 111. Dreamer 110, here and J^L.J Qf ceri,m0nle6 here,
ta no 102. Follies Bergeres 104, Erla Lee Jocund 108, Incantation 106, Nannie Aid Noble says be will release
105, Whippoorwill 105, Keynote 106. St., Hodge 104, Keator, Hot Toddy 103, Bal- CoatBWOrth and put Vaughan on In-
Tair.manv 107, Freebooter 110, The Eng- lot 102, Toots Mook, Aeronaut, Right £d lf the mayor does not improve in bat- 
lishman 113 aMd True, Battle Ax, 101; otrome, iuj,

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Tarp 89, Dar- Rian 99. Brother ^rankw®5’ Ste^ ™k 
lng 93 Col. Jim Douglas 97. Helena C. Prince Frederick, 90, Water Tank 
100 Red Leaf 105, Harry” Stephens 105, Duenti 89, Meddling Daisy, Lord o .
Envoy 106. Don Domo 107. Hypenon 11 j:^n^Tyear old and up, 1

Fifth race 4 1*2 furlongs-Bonus 12,1-16 mdlea-Angler 108, Palmbearer. New 
Miss Lida 92, Black Enamel 95. Laura ! York. 105: Mémoires Glenecho, 104 
K. 09. Javanese 100, Roger S. 105, Mar- Onatas. Champlain, Schoolmate Jack
Brul feTm101’ T°m MOrgan105’ BeaUi“’B“' Juv^a 99, Priority 

Sixth rad0' 6 fur.ongs-Princlpia 105. ^ ConsueHo II 92. Benevolent 90, Lady
Alma Gardia 100, Wee Lass 105. | s,®?! « vekr olde-6 furlongs—Horace
10r-ngsJi°r5'RJudget <W?nd1 Sheield7’lW6Gold E- 122. ' Bat Masteraon 112, Clare Rus- 
l S ' WLnd ’ t?n ^ sell 109, Alpen Marcher, Pierrot. Al. H.
Zcme 110, ralamund, Malleable 1 . Wood9 Computer, Charles G. Gates,
«f-SS, "«?' bVm J w. » »'«• J"a" as La„y, m:
105. Mr. ' Farnum 105. Happy Jack 107.
Reveille 108. Bell the Cat 108, Good
Catch 112. ..................

EHOLD GOOD«t 
a vs and wagons 
pall monthlj of 
pain ess con Aden- 

Co., lo Lawlor

MEH AND WOMEN»
Use Big €1 for unnatural

1 net ï» itriotor*. of mucot* membrsnsa» 
rrmati Conim  ̂lee. Painless, and not as trim

TMEEVAHSCHEMICALCO. gent or poinonoue.
Sold by DnufMl.

or sent in plain wrapnnf.

circular Mat sa red aw*

Aldermen to Play Bull.
Hamilton aldermen will play home-and- 

home games with Toronto civic fathers, ac-
The Hamilton

.ON CITY AND 
lowest current 

! 1-onni arrange* 
iria-etveet.

went up.

CORRECTLY 
ed- Titles care- 

Bell »
Ind. Horses.

Nervous Debility.lend. 246
Exhausting vita1, drains (the effect* of

enly foldest thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Vuuatural Discharges, 
t-yphllls. Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases ot the Genlto-Urluary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has tail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent lo any address, 
tienra 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to » 

295 Sherbourne-atreat. 
Oerrsrd-etreet.

I’EB CENT. — 
Iropert^r. rommi** 

World Office,

XLARIED PEG 
ants, 
ithout

teamsters, 
seciirl ty 5 

In 49 principal 
ing Chamber*. 71

Football Kicks.
Britannia F.C. (Intermediates) will 

practice at Stanley Barracks to-day 
at 10.30. The following are earnestly 
asked to attend, and all who wish : 
Watson. Cater, Whitton, Rigby, Fal
coner, Stephens, Colville, Speller.Smith, 

—Betting— Hanson, Burtle, Glover, Rennie, Cun-
VU» ... "ay.7^r,S10"'“””r'H,u

- Charlie Eastman. 107 1 1-1 1 h 2-2 2-3 Treubel .. .. 6—5 1—1 1—4 The Eureka FootSall Club will play
- r.arumn .................. 105 6 5-to M 4 1 3-to Farrow .. .. 2-1 IL-* jn Newmarket to-day. Cars will leave
7 Miss Morgan ....106 4 4-2 3-2 3-1 4-1 L. Smith 10-1 4— bv Metropolitan at 9.35 a_m All Play-
8 Her Johnson - ■ --hX! 5 i-2 6-to 6- ._to *.............. 20—1 40—1 15—1 ers and those wishing a good time are

73 Cov ttaOrm«n.......... 4 3 ll 7 3 7-1 Lto 5SS£ /* • " 15=1 Cl requested to meet at Metropolitan sta
13 Seo.' E^luâlner '..100 7 8-1 » 8-2 8-3 W. McGee ..12-1 12-1 B-rJ tlon .head of Yonge-street, at 9.30.

- 1™.'n .» m, “ïX’tT.- n"j,«,.-rn;s

in last eighth, and won full of running. Derr ma stood a long drl^e game y commencing at 10 o'clock sharp. There
E. Jdilner got away In a tangle and never had a chanca» > - - B

p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 
sixth house south ofsame.

winner wore down Half Sens
Interfered with by Caper Sauce In last 16th. 

to the post.
PER CENT — 

building 
no fees; 

d« 77 Victoria*

Tie (Game at Berlin.
Berlin, May 23.—(Special.)—Preston In

termediates played the return game with 
the Berlin Intermediates to-night, the re
sult being a tie, 3—3. At one time the 
visitors led by 3 to 0. Then Berlin picked 
up wonderfully and by good comblnnt.on 
utterly lacking In the early part of -he 
game ‘ played Preston almost to a stand
still. ’ Teams were:

Preston (3): Goal, Near to backs, Schlne- 
ter Tilt; right wings, Brady and Herman; 
left wings, Wismer end Schram; centre, 
Bernhart. . , ■„ ...

Perlln (3): Goal, H.vmmen: backs, Devltt, 
Knc-chtel: halves, Jenneret. Rlckermnn, 
Bellinger; right wings, 
left wings. Watts, Brennan; centre. Mar

was
farm, 

pi off: RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
how long standing. Two bottles cure the wirsl 
case. My signature on every bottle- -eons other 
genuine. Those who hart tried other remedies 
Without avail will not be disappointed in this.. $1 
per bottle. Sole agency. SCHOMLD’S DBV» 
BTOM, 1LM STKHBT, COR. TSHAULIV, TOKONT»

RUBBER «OOP» fOR SAIE. J* J

SEVENTH R VCE—% mile, $400, 3-year olds and over, allowances:
28

L.

HRRKBt 
it Dominion Ban* 

><i dollars, payald» 
and endorsed ny 

Said cheque «na. 
with contents ol

NKS

will he 10 events. A very Interesting fea
ture of the games will be a team relay 

four teams having entered for till#
-i

Bullock. Totzkc;
Y, BUOLKs FlFHI 
rUzo «nd number# 
unction.

, Scmnus, Vagnero, 104. race.
event.

j ADDITIONAL SP0RIS ON PAGE 4 tin. % sReferee—Vogelsang, Berlin,
1, Auàfimd
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For the Glad Summer Days THE STANDARD CIGAR BRANDS OF HAVANA
MADE BY

The Independent Cigar Manufacturers

»

f

I Toronto Won Series From Provi
dence—Thoney Made Home Run 

and White a Three-Bagger.

More Iron Than Nickel Found 
\ But Sulphur Makes 

Obstacle,

r

-

m of HAVANA, CUBA
Figaro
Beniamin Franklin Lord Nelson 
Romeo y Julieta Partagas
Per Larranaga Castaneda

■’. ’ Wt- ’ •" - , . .- ' ft

The above brands are made under the personal control and supervision of the oldest 
cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each its own individuality.

To be had at all the leading Cigar Stores throughout Canada.

CHAS. LANDAU, P.O. Box 692, MONTREAL, Sole Representative for Canada.

yvi > High LifeEl Ecuador 
Jose Otero 
It. IJpmann 

l Punch

Toronto kept up the good work yesterday 
and took the final game and series from 
Providence. On the last three games To
ronto has made 30 hits, which la certainly 
going some. .

Baltimore beat Buffalo, making a tie for 
first position, ; with Newark and Buffalo.

V Won. Lost. Pet. 
..... 14

The report of the provincial bureau 
of mines, dealing with the Sudbury 
nickel production, baaed on a report 
by A. P. Coletnan of the geological 
eu<yey staff, gives some Interesting 
fac\ about the mineral productions of 

the district, 
productions of the district.

The ores in the Sudbury mining dlS-

Ill;

iv*.
ft .0308Newark ...............

Buffalo .............
Baltimore ......
Jersey City ....
I'rUvioeiice ....

1 Montreal .......
Rochester .....
Toronto ..............................

Games to-day—Jersey City at Toronto, 
a.m. and p.m.; Newark at Montreal, a.in. 
and p.m,; Providence at Buffalo ; Baltimore 
at Kochester.

,03014
.345|
.300 i
•L*' trlct are stated to be extraordinarily 
^417 uniform, most of the ore bodies being 

of three sulphides alone.

lv12

if d
1010

11 .12
11...< B

10 14
1 .381138 made up

Pyrohollte, a sulphide of Iron, is pres
ent in largest quantities, arid contains 
about 3.21 per cwt. of nickel. Chalco- 
pyrite is found commonly with It, tlio 
in much less quantity. A third mln- 

penlbandlte, rich In nickel,

m vi r,■4 : rm i»

m mmm Toronto 5, Providence 1.
Toronto made it three straight yesterday, 

winning the third game by 5—1, Providence
scoring In the ninth. MeCafferty and Hardy _ometlmea to the extent of 36 per1 cent-, were the opposing pitches, and both pitch- sometimes to tne extent oi t-
ed good ball, altho Hardy began to weaken which, while not discovered m some 
towards the last The features of the ; t ln othere shows half Inch
game were Thoney s home rtin In the fifth, i 
White's three-bugger lu the eighth, anil, cleavages.
Tamsett's catch, which was labeled a hit. The report says that Iron pyrites

U‘gS."ja&fU8g 5.SSS! .r, intrequehl ..d tt.1 r**r-
were on second and first, respectively 1 might contain a considerable perce 
when Long pop-filed to pitcher. Instead of '• agc Qf nickel, Willie Several other com- 
catchiug the tty Hardy let the ball drop Duunas Qt sulphur and krsehlc, with 
aiid threw to third, catching White. Kre.i- . nicKel appear in small unlm-
ger threw to Bock, catching Tamsett, but
the doilble-play wasn't allowed,, as It was Ponant quantities. . kel which
an infield out. aid the players were not Marginal deposits of nickel wn 
touched with the ball. The game was de- are found at the basic edge
layed about ten minutets listening to the eruptive sheet along the toatBot w
Providence players kick. tile underlying rock are irregui

Providence scored their only run In the I . -j u<_ a vtti yuig L>"»* a,
ninth. Dunn hit over Shot and reached ' , Ieet oI pure aftd mixed
second on a passed ball. Brodle. flew out *• ,.,h retK)rt says:to Rouan, Dünn going to third La Chance ; Ol e. a^glU include the
walked, but was out at second on ltocks Afe ma g h. h mBy gafely be
fielder's choice, Dunn scoring when Meek Creighton mine, J?h c tnine In the 
dropped a throw from second to catch called the 6rea7,9AQrtv nmnuced „ro-
Rock. Kreuger flew out to Thoney. World, having Already produced PThonev got a ttvo-bagger In the first, but bably more tnan oOO.imu tons <*f Tu-h . 
died at ‘second, as the next three men flew and it u, supposed Horn the results v
___ There was nothing doing until the the diamond drilling to have militons oi
fifth, when Thoney hit a low ball for a lom, in reserve. ______
homer, the ball going, between left and j offset deposits, which occur ©n pro
centre gardens, hitting the fence I jt.ctions from the basic edge,are irregu-

Torouto scored two In the seventh. White Jecuons ^ ^ titobu mine, from
was given four balls. Tamsett was hit 1» ... - than 400,00U tons of ere
pitcher, and both were safe on Long's In- which more tnau ™u’ 
field out the Providence players not touch- have already been taken. ,,
lug thS raffinera. McGovern reached first | “Nickel is a wlde.y aP.eaxl «netak
on Kreuger's wild throw to first, both very tew regions nontahl its ores 
White and Tamsett scoring. MeCafferty quantities that can be profitably_m■ •
filed out to Rock. , _ , ! outside the deposits connected with the

in the eighth Thoney opened with a sin- _reat eruptive sheet, pryyhotite «itn 
gle, going to second on McFarlnnu s slow • t ulckei has been teported from 
Return, but was out at the plate °n bricks many otber points in Northern Ontario, 
fielder's choice. Honan singled, Vht was Lially a,, ttlti east ulid SOUth-west
caught trying to steal second on assists espcctai^^ region- Numerous
by McFarland, La Chance and Rock. Meek s of t “ pyrrohotlte occur neat-
hit over the pitcher scored h rick. Meek small depsils oi py Worthing-
coming home oh White's three-baggfer to Nairn Centre southwest of wortm ^
left field Tamsett walked and stole sec- ton. and a small amount of \ 
ond. White being out at the plate trying lhe way of «tripping 
to make the double-steal. |up<m some of them, without import

eral is
..

■

HOME-SEEKERS' EXCURSIONm ■ REGINA IS THE* CAPITAL.£

' 11 Saskatchewan : Legislature by V6te 
61 21 to 2 Stands by First Choice.

Regina, Sask., May 23—(Special.) 
—By a vote of 21 to 2, the legislature

ONI! «5
■ Illinois Central 

Railroad
FROM JUNE TO NOVEMBER, 1906

■$I * '

mmm to-day decided that Regina should 
retain the distinction of being capi
tal of the Province of Saskatchewan.

The city Was filled with deputa- 
tioas and agents of aspiring towns

Pre-

. ; >

tWhen we first talked of Semi-ready Tailoring 

the question of rapidity and time-saving 
featured. That is important still, for 

an hour” means much, 
gentlemen is the fact which stands forth boldly :—

Semi-ready Tailoring U better» finer and 
cultured than any ordinary custom 

tailor can attain to. i

The prices, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00, are a guarantee of value and 

qualitj—and the guarantee in the picket of a real Semi-ready garment is 1 

cheque on our Bank of Satisfaction.

and great excitement exists, 
mier Scott’s organ, The Leader, pub
lished this thbrhihg an editorial de
claring that Itegina had had the ca
pital so long, and “what we have we 
Will hold,” concluding with an ap
peal to the Liberal majority to supf 
port the claims of Phis city.

It is said that $10,000 Vas with
drawn from a local banking institu
tion yesterday in $100 bills, as part 
■of the campaign fund of a northern 
town.

was

“ finished in 
But what means most to

: ,A11 South and WeSt and Northwest and Southwest Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, including New Orleans. For above 
states first and third Tuesdays each month. Tickets good thirty days. 
Liberal stop over arrangements.

t

out.

One Fare Round Trip, Plus $2.00! more Reduced rates and excursions every Tuesday, June to November. 
Twenty days’ limit to pofhts in Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota and all Cana, 
dian Northwest. See your local agent, or write

G. B. WYLLIE, 305 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

but The result was known in the city 
geneially at 4.15 p.m., and between

real estate

■ in

this hour and 5.30 odp 
firm sold $6000 worth of lots.

TORONTO JEWS ALL RIGHT. virtue of tradition, he has at all times 
a certain taking; swagger.

When people m England think of a

Mu. langton’s promotion.

| Rev. Moltanalty of New York Gives 
Interesting Lecture.

Wm. J. Langton has been appointed 
Spanish courtship they fondly imagine 8Uperlntendent of thB Do,minlon Trans- 
to themselves some dark-eyed, . ruby-1 . „ ^ . .lipped,-, black-haired beauty leaning1 Port Company. He will have charge aI 
languorously from her bedroom case-, the company's teams in Toronto, ixm- 
ment, and gazing th sleepy admiration 
àt the swarthy, hanlsicme face of her 
lover below, his featuies so well set 
ojf by*ferocious moustaches and a wide, 
flapping sombrero. Often, too, they en
dow him with the brilliant vests, rain
bow sashes, and marvelous knee-

Between the

s.

Toronto: 24 King Street West*
Rev. Mallanaky of New York, known 

as the greatest Yiddish Orator in Am-Hnmllton—J.MeClnng,46 James N Ottawa—112 Sparks Street. 
I/ondon—R. C. McLean, 
ggnlt Ste Marie—C.E.Sullivan.
Berlin—V. M. Berlet.
Galt—J. C. Wlndell.
Windsor—F T. Wickham.
Sudbury—Williams A McBeth.

don aud Guelph.
Mr. Langton’s promotion comes after 

eighteen years’ service with the com
pany, in which he has served from “the 
lowest rung.” For some years he has 
been foreman. His step higher has 
brought him general congratulations.

In Toronto, the Dominion Transport 
Company has 125 teams; in London, 
twenty-hve, and in Guelph, ten.

Feterboro—A. W; Cyessman. 
Brockvlll

Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. arj* re8’flt®' nromlsln* It Is added,
McFarland If ...4 0 0 2 1 0 “Much more promising, n a
Poland rf ......... 4 0 1 3 0 0 are the extraordinary deposits of na-
Dnnn °b........................  4 1 1 2 3 0 tive silver, cobalt and mckil ores of
Brodle,'c.f. .................. * 0 o k * £ Coleman Township Lake Temm-
La Chance, lb............  8 0 2 5 8 » Laml rgl Vhere con^eimble q^nib-
Rock. s.s. ...................... 3 0 0 8 2 * ties of one o< the richest ores of «lekel
Rieugpr, 3b.................... 4 0 0 4 0 2 ur Mixed with smaltlte one flnha

. , r „ Cooper, ..........................jj 0 0 2 0 0 large masses of nickellte; so that nickel
La ml,ton Golf Club. Hardv. ............................ 3 0 1 1 3 0 . vaiua,ble Ingredients of

There will be an all-day handicap com- ‘ — — — — — — 18 one anbalt and silver are of
petition against bogey on the holiday. Any Totaia ........................ 32 1 6 24 12 3 th® h^ore lmDOttarK^ Unless much

nl.hth.rln ' «jjjjr «■ ?■ »- *• “ijSSr «».»»»*

— A“*n“ Tro,"“' --yrsSirSS’bv.::::::::: » $ £,.T„r:™™XS « * wU
Honan, r.f. ........................... 1 l region Is nickel producers-
White cf -V.V.V.V 2 ,, .-afatic, 61 Other Countrlea.
TameetU, s.s. ...........0 o| -The statistics of the nickel produc-
lx>ng, 2b.................................... 0 0 tipn ct otner countriee than Ontario
McGovern, e............................ 0 <• are in a very unsatisfactory state, s.nce
MeCafferty, p......................... 0 0 tv,ere are numerous small mines whose

— Z reiuitts seem to be made up in different
Totals ........................ 28 5 T 2 ways. The most (important mining

Providence ... 0 » V 0 0 1—1 iregion, New Caledonia, ships almost
Toronto ..........  0 0 0 1 0 •—3 j a[j j,ts ore raw to various countries of

Home run—Thoney. Three-base hit— | Europe, tho a little of it has come to
White. Two-base bits—Thoney, Poland, the ' united States, also; and the re- 
Hardy. Sacrifice hits—Rock, Tamsett. turn8 0f the nickel produced in these 
Stolen base—Tamsett. Double-play—Dunn ! „ountr'ies do not agree with the amount 
Hit by pitcher—Meek, Tamsett TV lid timated in the raw ore. Some por- 
throw—Kreuger. Passed bolls—McGovern - h probably remains in
2. Struck out-By MeCafferty 1 Bases tion «IV»» ^ year eo that the
ïït“irSL“Æid2;.;. « ™ «: »ut,ut

; ... Con.U.n, l"”'
l j0- - the time needed for smelting

erica,, gave a stirring lecture at Mc- 
Caul-street Synagogue last night to a 
large audience, under the auspices of 
B'Nal Zion Associatloii. He spoke on 
the future of the Jew, contrasting his 
past. He congratulated Toronto Jews

their standing ln thé cbmmunlty i breech of the buil-rirg. 
and drew a vivid picture of the con- } pauses of the conversations, carried on | 
dltlons of the New York Ghetto, where ! In the beautiful musical undertones cif 
three-quarters of thé Jewish popula-j the Spanish tongue, he reaches for his 
tion of the metropolis eked out an ex- , evtr-ready guitar.
istence. Several musical selections * There may be such scenes as these 
were given by Chanter Shorn- and his ! In Spain, but, if so, they are on the j 
dholr. ! stage. The appearance of the average

Spaniard, is prosaic In the extreme, 
principally due to bis lack of means,

. ; btcause Spain is, on the whole, a poor 
Introduction le JBney, But Cotirt- country. The beautiful Spanish tongue

is generally marred In the mouths of,
' the population by the terrible local dia-

:»« S2T.5Æ.ÏÏS7,Si ' '£
trodmtton-1? roua'llT U» tMM. ' S“'ï. *f hll'îlïe’ maîSidIS’irauïï ] Wltlm't «nv HJU,' « Un. « “•
in Spain, on the other hand, this is enable clgarets. j Si!e *s and nelghbprly, and Igndr ) Daughters of

. ste thruout the entire * I» England, for a considerable por- a hand.in way of work .qr ptey, decorate the n
tlie only easy step tnruout tne e.iure voumr couples a,re ,she is the idol cf her household and. , ^ _ ■ v
affalr. The Spanish girl (who never I ccmpeUed to Indoors and seek the ; her dominion la home, J*«ty Queen \
leaves the house except under the intermittent solitude of the family ' here she reigns by the divine power Qt two prizes 
friiiirdianshin of a married relative or drawing-room, or gather what consola- J* 1(?ve' . ,. . Day offered
a tr“ fam^y servant) sits on her tion they ca^ out of^ lingering gtgd- And her heart never grows old, ■ e„e to ,

balcony, or leans invitingly forth from CourtsMps are possible all She's not overly ambitious; she doésn'.ti limes each-
an upper casement, waiting for the ; the year round In the genial Spanish ' speak In meeting, nor bother | (Î) Two ha
lover who, she whispers to herself, will cnmate. ! about having a vote; , I children thru
assuredly come. in: the early « days of a Spanish She never attends a caucus, or yearn*. I

In very many cases, mare bo than courtship the young man Is not per- r_°r a career; - ,1 . ft
in Engianu, he never does come, but mttted to enter the house. There are sbe Ir the apple of the eye of all (3) Be anti
her enthusiasm does not diminish, al- three distinct stages in a Spanish love little folks and the big folk*-

become thin, her affair. In the first the participants "bo know her; v, ~
Should a a-e styled “pretefidlentes.” In this And they think there's nobody like her;,

And they run to he rto share In their1 
joys ; and when sommows come 

Or death's dark shadow looms acrose- 
. their noth they crave her loving 

sympathy.

Koenig A Co.
Pembroke—WUtters A Bod ell. 
Goderich—McLean Bros. 
Alexandria*—Huot A Son*

x

on

MINI ICO SCHOOL QUARANTINED
THE PSyCHOLOGICA*r--*OMfi«$l»%

“When ougflf 
a politician to retire? ” ^aid Bènator 
Thomas C. Platt yesterday, iff response, 
to a question by an American reporter^ 
“He ought to retire when he feelsfd J 
good and ready.” y

Just an Old Fashioned Woman.

Coses of 
Inspector to Make Thoro 

Examination.

Repeated
Cause New York American: w;

Dieted by Saturday, the 26tb. 
lar monthly handicap' will be played on 

fact that since last | Saturday. The team for Hamilton to-day 
take the G.T.R. at U o'clock.

1Owing to the 
September the Mimlco Industrial School 
has, hardly been tree from one or more 

of diphtheria, altho none have

MAKING LOVE IN SPAI1T
s

patriotic Wi■■Trinity College Cricket.
Trinity ,University begin their cricket se t- 

éaused an epidemic thruout the build- j 80n to-day on the campus with the Toronto
thg. the provincial health inspector has 1 yay 2c^Torontc|8n't*Trinity“ C 

practically put the place under qdaran- <3—U.C.U. at Trinity,
tine, until he has completed his lnves.1 May ^ Hope

May 31__bt. Andrew's at Trinity.
June 1—At ltosedale.
June 2__Gordon-Mackay at Trinity.
June 4—At Mimlco.
June 6—Parkdale at Trinity.
June 7—At Varsity.
June 9—Ridley at Trinity.

June 4, 7, and 9. are fill-day

•hip Somewhat Difficult.u éases
1

ffatioh of the premises.
The annual meeting and demonstra

tions will be held in Alexandra Indus
trial- School.

At a meeting of the board yesterday, 
the plans for the new school building 

approved and'the work of erection j 
Altho the grant

l.l a y 30, 
games.

were
•will begin at once, 
received from the government was som ■ 
66000 shy of what was requested, the 
boarif were delighted, and are not dis
pleased at receiving an additional grant 
for the balance ! next year.

Supt. Ferrier reported five boys re
ceived during April and two paroled. 
The tolàl attendance was 208.

The parole of thirty-five boys was 
recommended as soon as suitable 
homes or situations can be secured for 
them.

During the month the following mem
bers of the staff resigned: F. Davis, 
day engineer; A. Prothere, shoemaker; 
Air. and Mrs. Reid, officer and matron 

- of No. 1 cottage.
E. Nookes ha.s been appointed 

temporary engineer, and W. Pettlnger, 
as shoemaker, and officer for No. 4 cot-

port and
aICanada’s production has gj°wn fr0IJ1 

ln 1889 to 6848 in 1903.

Two Games With Jersey Cltye
Torontos hope to continue their 

streak when they tackle the

Other Eastern League Scores.
At Montreal—

Jersev City .........00000004 0—4 6 0
Montreal .............  0 0 0 0 0 0 00 8-3 10 0

Batteries—Foxen and ButlSr; Keefe anil

The
winning
strong Jersey City team in two games 
to-day at Diamond Park. The morning
game will begin at 10.30 and the alter- Connors. Umpire—Kelly, 
noon game at 3.30 p.m. Mifcnell and At Rochester-
Owens will twirl for Toronto. The Gov- Newark .............0-8 3
etnor-Gnneral and party will be the 
guests of the Toronto Club at the 
morning game.

white*the New Caledotila figures are 
1832 and 4750 tons, and those of tlie
United States 114.60 and 51.80. tno, as her hopes

2 o io il l Speaking of the uses of nickel the may become thicker.

.... q i n ■> o o— 7 12 4 reP°rt say8 V , . , —..--of passing young man caitch right of the stage thov may be said to be conrider-

^--«■.•üîsîd's îSm
VÜJkAmu ÿFJZS color' like mjÿm *«! —a. ,he m..tln, tmn wMle ». ToS SS ,m a. h,.m * àwm w

jarre? srsarsrj - — -r— œSwSftffiâïis: s--**,1” ^

ffw» s.tw«i sbEm irs83&. srsssœ : i smu?j « rss$- » ».

SiÊS rESm-- - -“7--777~
streets, at 10-30 o'clock this morning: —------- place her ugly cents by clean, un tarn- I* the young lady approves of his ap- t „ .Leeua Ttinr.nfa Lth Fell on the old-fashioned - woman'»
Beamish Foster, Chambers. Croake, American League Score». uhable, nickel coins, almost as hand- pcarance, she may turn her head and Ml at one en<t of the parlor ROfa. with motherly bosom
1 ecard Patton Sinclair, Clary, Turff At Washington— some as silver Bhd much more durable? glance In his direction. In this case he novla at the cither end—and the ( there nlV night ellnglrnr o1<*r'
a-d Sp’ringel Smith. The members' are Washington .. 1 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 P-T 11 Canada la presently to have a mint, and siMlee, and should she smile in return, father or mother in between-and to. ■ ^ hor beart .' , 5
rcuuestad to meet in the club rooms st„If)ul® "i" ih“ Kill1 ratten Fa'lLn- it should begin Its work by coining one- all Is well. He need do no more than [ talk converse tionai toothings about the v falMn g fast asle epilik e i bahff and Prlnceei
at 10 a m sharp, as the president. Fred , ^i,ULTtVertel^Rnd^’akefldd; Gludî. cent and flve-cent pieces oftpure nickel; follow her home, take a note of the. outrageous price of vinegar. j in fe mkhTs aSl fowtUnJ1 toe only
Hamblin, has a few pointers to give to Rickey and Sugden. Umpires—Sla-rl- making use of a distinctively Canadian house, and w-ait beneath ^bticony. ^ a Spaniard’s ^sense’c/’hoiWr'^daes her tears; In the Doml
%r(?ebs”nts would like to arrange VioSlt- B ILE. “Tnew use. for pure nickel, which C, men are seldom Teased in", not permit him to draw ou 1 of the eon-j And morntog^wote. comforted im ^

a rame for Saturday with any factory Detroit..............60 2 100000— J 8 - may grow to be of great importance, is Spain, for the reason that young men tract, even If he were thus inclined, , JOO^o assist
Judg^^mvlr-sS; Toronto8 ^ | Mo»geTaUe^whteh Tmuch may be the young lady's tri^b.v’ ^n°^ JrUs p^ct^f S'

tl1... „lh. sus,a’-Æilr.."1;.......S£ “* , “'7>3,ht-ss-£i tss?*• ymn‘„

... »>•,»» -rrstasK iirsnzvsrers.iS5Sisk,-s*ksK'r ïssss?sr^sr.,1 r Ah

for theological students during the sell. Shecvhan, • Russell & Cleveland ... 0100000020— S 10 1 iron or steel and zinc is very wlde" bcrevolence of Providence Tn fact in ! ter manringe they cea=e to be interest- who ^ as in troulble. art4 that • t- | Mil
summer vacation; for a system of ap- A^he' Iroquois and Maple Leaf, 1r.. ‘’^.e^He» °aÿ Semîs? pT.uk and ^nish countries there are but X^nd^unevenUul  ̂ |‘ .

-pointing district officers year after year v,.„, play at the corner of Palmerston- Vowvrs. Ump.reee-Xnno.ly and Hurst. ^cLr^retn use everywhere. I îhe ^nvem her-^marrlage or ^lv assist^ bv the <x,mp1eH sub-1 Wherever the old-fashioned womiu.. •

in rotary order-probably alphabet!- evenue and Bloor-street at 9 30 wn. "The value of nickel- as the pure hL.c71,' „ „n,.. ' . mirelon of the wife to her husband's goes, she’s like the sutieMne di*-.
tally. An increase of 844 in cnurch The Baracas play an exhlbiyon k.tlonal League Score. metal and ln Its alloys with copper, ,Tha lyauty^the Spanlto women to v.4n_ In Spain an undutlful xvlfe Is dis- Pel,1»v the gloom. L
membership was noted during the yea, ^ on fhua/ay morning. The ^“^7 00000005 i-ffïi ^tagf ot^nUTT consider^le.^ i T"b^TteV dayl£hf£; and ^ îl t^VTn-1 Even the beggars and tramps. h»«i* «So T
teven churchefi recorded over 100. r following players are requested o be Boelon ............. oo 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o s 1 . lnreelv on its white color and the that all may see her and appraise to . _. ' ’ s , , lf i ir— -,n 1 o,,feasts that they are, I Chase's Olr
total membership is 8632 The financial ™'10 J. prowii. Farm. Spencer, Batteriez-Iteevcc y* toc t that mckri has a very hlgh power ! the full her meed of good looks. The, knov'n' »PMn has its advantages. . to tM Old fashioned wlk. I M«. And:
statement also showed large increa<»e>. | drones. Mansell. Gregory. , Stacey, man and Needham, t mplre-johnsmne. a whltenlis on alloys Spanish girl I» seldom .seen under those’ Th, Barefoot Bo, man. » . writes:
lhe follow Big .^qtaUonlne eommlttee, | Hanks. Moore. E. Jones. Thoro goo , • x.' 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 Ox— 3 11 0 In which other metals, such as copper, rigorous conditions. In the streets, dur- j John Green leaf Whittier. And thev never go hungry or disco OT» marrie
Were appointed^ . R Dr , y. Jones. Philadelphia .. OOUOOOOOO—0 2 1* are ln preponderance." R-ff the daj"ttme, on the rare occasions “Cheerily, then, my little man,, aged from her door; PMee 1
Rev Dr J I German. " h , ! George Jewett’s Pets will line up a Batteries—Taylor and Gradj: Duggleby, t tl-at she Is to be seen there, heir face r.tve and langli as boyhood efln! For she does not reoroach them ' *0* ”*ht. Afti
F Wilson as reserve; bunaay j fol]owg jn their game with the Fern- Mvt-loekPy „„<] Doom. Umpire-Emslle. To-Day*a Attraction». is usually half-swathed In a mantilla- Tho the flinty slopes he hard. thrir shortcomings, ' 1 suffered i
committee. Rev Dr Hazlewooi u | at Longmald's Farm:Dutch Rum- A, Cincinnati— It.H E. promise from the weather- °"fc catches gllmpees of her profile Stvhblelspeared the new-mown sward, Xor erndge them the gloried* sunlight I doctors rec
Ambrose Kent; Epworth League S<mi- n Jewett, p. J. Boston lb. D. , inrlnnnti .... 100 O 0 n 0 O— 1 3 2 Jftft1"* hnLh, warm dav no doubt thru windows ajar, or surveys her- by vgterv morn shall tend thee thru a nd.he ifltentabte a lr- " • began to u
wo») mi"n.J.J,"2„d”J,-1 <5- M» L-ay E" SKM,a',L, a. RUTaSStTSir »< .«ft

Crummv and Aid Vaughan; sustenta- ! tr.aid 3b. J- ^tean, if. • ! Bml ltllter. Umpires—Carpenter and Con- move seeking to spend the day ln the <‘(1 nftft' "lln n«h fro Shall the cool wind k|ss the heat; t-cds and the’music of'the » In j comp]
Gon fund Rev A P Addison and Dr D J Cole rf F. SirndnakV. ^ maa most enjoyable manner possible. The so well understands, she leans from a A1 tw> goon thl.FP feet mnl>t tlUlo In the trees. - «ever had
l oxv^v temnerance prohibition and Lightweight Foley will umpire the --------- Hamilton steamers Modjegka and Ma- distant balcony. In the prison cells of pride. ' „ - ^ve thr,
7! ,-rfnrm Per F and game. * F.— r,..c cassa will be on a six trip schedule. -he beauty whom we only half see Lose the freedom of the sod. And, maybe, the blessings of God the* Chase s me
S r A ^ Watson- memorials and mis -------------------------------- T. *. v— hZ-tJI 13 ■unlvertltv of Leaving Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., we always believe to be more charming l ike n colt's for work he shod. poor outcasts Invoke upon her fctnee.”
^Ue'temis Rev Dr Hazlewood and Dr Canadian Northern Hallway. pPfnsTlvanln'”, ‘ 2.00. 5.15, 8.00 and 1100 am. Leaving than really, and with their coquettish- to tread the mills of toll Are heard In the Courts Above and will Dr, Chat
etlteneous Jt observance Rev J T The Canadian Northern Railway gross A" Wert Point—WeM Point 23, Manhat- Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2.00. lv conpeated features, the Spanish ! Inn”<1, f ,7 » ! r " t r n,*1" t ^ na ‘"tand to h»r credit- there • Beves and
£ „„ T I Storo^le Church pro earnings for the week ending May 21. V ........................5.15. 8.00 and « P-m. With such a women have gained a reputation for l>?PPr7n forbidden 't,ùmd When t-e r'rq-tte nr - fini h«l cent* a
Munis and • * P’ ' , (. F nos ar, $133.600: from Ju'v 1 to date. 1 At Schenectady—New York I nlvers.ty goo,b service all possibility of over- gcod looks which they do not deserve. jI„n„T if )h„,. slnk nof , ' rnent Is prornunerd on the Great ‘to*Heon I
ir r !^ „rfh^ i-ork. Rev E G 1 $4,769-300; as compared with the cprre- n ,on ,-niiege 4, crowding Is avoided. A 60-eent return : The Spaniniq hlmsejf, like the mon o.Xk and treacherous sands of sin Day. Si ^

TMUerrànd Pemberton Page nominal- epondlng period last year. $76 300, nd At Princeton V.T.-Prticeton -, Dart- rate |f| ,n force and a ten-trip ticket of other nationalities. 1* a dashing Ah, that thou contest know thy joy l -David M. Johnson. *
VS commltSTRev L W1imwdJ2r rSpicüvTly? * jmAt New 4, Fordham 2. l.t»r $2. 7 <Mlow eTOU»h ^ courting, and, by Ere it passes, barefoot boy!" " l Chester, Pa„ May 10. -
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WEST DISTRICT METHODISTS.
An Increase of Over MOO In Member

ship la Recorded.
of Ro

? Rev. L. W. Harton suggested'yester- 
the ' conference of Methodistday at

ministers of the western district of the
city, that provision be made for separ
ating the parishes of Mimlco and Lamb- 
ton.
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LIQUOR VERSUS MISSIONS.

ly cr,.,? "rsrsrz sss^strsussiz nilFRFf PPflP DtpfiPTt ss: r«i?

» « »■«—- iK mat rnn iwpipiHC sssfi tsl,1?
their UD. Th”orderWhas offered to Picnic at Reservoir Park.. ”” ^ lilUillllllU »^in ^St^to!* 1 ^nutLuoti of the Presbyterian syru>4

trlotlc Work of Canadian »•«■*- ^h,nl8th*°future ' ° ttho?pe‘Nelso°n-8afamîwechurchU[Tother The Young Woman’s Christian Asso- --------------- thf^h^h^i^en°the®of Toronto and Kingston that waited

te ». . ,h« (8) The urging (by the Toronto chap- ,lte's will each contribute a bell, elation will celebrate Victoria Day by \kl »L Rankers' Association on Hon. Mr. Hanna yesterday. It wasThe measure of an organisation la th terg) of the mayor to call a public meet- chime ring to his mem- a picnic to-day at Reservoir Park. AltllO 8 Spell of Dry Weather £r®dhad told the plaident of that clfUmed that “the work of mission# in
gooditbasac^nPli-^. Here,s= <* th6  ̂ Corr~dence. Would Modify the Present ^"th^^^eno Jgjg Ontario was much hsmperod by

£au£hJ,°rof the Bmplro.j£Lting"Xted*eh^Lto he^tolenTe'îor^H^ wTw^Jy^-T toy 0ut,0°kl sud^etYto^contTnuJ tf^n?£ ^y- ^

ZZZ£ V= CD'The donating * Her fhfdayf^apart ^^^r^^lo S . — . 2ÏKS IK

cf two prises for best essay on Empire 1) the ere n o ldiers which, for ”atl?rlal hv the Quebec addressed to Cowansville, Que-, May 23.—(Special.) 0f the big firms and the banks to freeze u Rev. A. Qilray, Rev. Dr.
t. public school children. ’5,?$»“.. Vd ,»b»,»i...l „*?>,■«£■» tomSSS “"'^n'^cS™. -*-■* .«tybody ~ms .nd.r ,h, out «”•» K Kh“d 1usd R... R. J.

one to ho». «M on. to ptl.l »*- ^-™ 01*h' '“p“omldl “S“qSèbï! nil5lHti them with ,rult The World. Impression Unit we .re h.vtn, . We ,555 Srtt u smt.It bons.. M. Olurford. Guelph,

limes each- _ , ^ Prince Edward Island, in Galt, in and a word of welcometoCanac^ Enquirer: For your north room yel- spring this year. The mild Winter, the wou,d have without bank guarantee. Mr Hanna said the governmmt mi
(2) Two handsome volume# for school ‘Bne™£ of carrying out), Lon- (26) Thf «^vor Jo****Ww in toy of the range ofshadesfrom enrly departure of the snow and the Montreal or f^^ inspection is^e ay aU CMes ^

children thruout the Dominion for best don^and Brockvllle.^^ ^ ^ ward ,n Galt there, for the’bettering of the ^condi- ,!0“ results, if the frequent ctid spells ofjate, a<> o^^^L-d which has held but thru special officers. They did their
essay on Trafalgar. the memory of a South African tien of these women of room is small, use the lighter shades, make one feel as if he were losing time, fflr factCry inspection, and it has won work qui«tly and were instructed to ba

(3) Beautifully classified gold and 3old,er The furnishlng of a nurses' This-work I* stil] in embryo ,n. takln- care not to choose too dull and ,n hls spring seeding, and as if the up to date. It remains^to be seen tf thoro. and lTnpattial. The government
■fiver medal# for best essay on Canada, room ln hospital. Brockville. The fur- (26), manufacturers by cold a,tint, unless there is Plenty of warm weather had been long delayed, the buyêrs will force the fafto^ *“" b lt actkm on their report
:s:sr^t.i..y*,B«,.hce Æ,L"/.rx.vpSrm ssr.'ïïîi r^pSSSÆ^s t.,. .»«»>. rr<. » »« ^ ^

0Du\ The conducting of correspondence Moosejaw. The founding of a marine "Made ln Cana4a.’. exh b 2'ch wrt ol shades of brown would be pretty. , any later than last year. Many farm- The thlrd po,nt of discussion is the J 0f Ucense. in New
tJtweé^ Canà^fian children and those hospital in Goderich, which will short- sure that by buildlng up.J Mrs. H. K. W-: It you belong to any er8, speaking with your correspondent officlal weigher at Montreal. ^ IS? LibfutTa* to Uoemas
bf other British possessions, whereby ly be opened. ' The furnishing of ten the? empire we increase the po the organizations in affiliation with reocntlyt 8tate that they did much of weights of Mr- Cameron, the regular *he respo district rested
^er TOO Canadtan Children are exchang-, byeds in the Consumptive Hospital in the whole British wmM the local Council of Women, you have ' ln oiliclal weigher, appointed by the hoard to^ntotmtlon m th^dlrtrtct^eataa

„,r with those "in other colonies de-1 Gravenhurst by the Hamilton chapters. . (27) The active assistance ofthe^exe ^ ^ o( attending the meet- thur seecmg qu ing * * of trade In virtue of the ancient rlgM | ^th It Mr. Hanmi aomittw tnat ros

Zævæsssssrz îs'sssa-î.'îa sîtï s; s .-a r* rîr
rrm.'Süiiïrai ssas æ ... -««sass p ît~ s.&,T.5S&r«rsuî:tarlo a program for every month of the been sent to them by one chapter last in this country. the removes from linen by placing the farms claim the heavy rains of the thfy refuae arbitiarily to accept the 8 military camp,
year’of ptototlc questions and reading year, and many are working for this (29) The great interest taken in th ,ned part over a large bcwl and first half of May have rendered their Wf , hta of Mr. Cameron, the soverm
for uw by teachers in schools. object work of the order ln other parts of the, rin thru u boiling water from the , land unfit for cultivation till a week nominee. ThU is the weakest
1 (6) The erection, by Toronto chapters (12) The furnishing of six beds in empire, and the constant correspon ^ kettie, which should be held « ; later than would otherwise have been ^ ,n the buyers' position. It Bcem*

the Alexandra Toronto Free Consumptive Hospital for, gn^g carried on between Its members | . . ht tQ in£.ure force. If the stains the case. This possibly may be true savor of an opporunity, at least.
Children from the Province of Ontario. | and women's organizations of a patn- * allowed to stand for some time, about land to be tilled this season, but, tQ lnt tbe finger of suspicion at the 
suffering from tuberculosis of the lungs, otlc character, all thru tne . cold Water before using the on the other hand, the rain was an In-1 prr>blt„ and uprightness of their mo

ds) The support of the Princess May Brlti8h possessions. South Ain- ... -water as above. dispenable blessing ln that the roots | tl
Cot in Home for Incurable Children by ca Tasmania, India, Australia, * _______ of the grass were badly frozen during i prldes for dairy produce are good,
members. Bermuda. Ceylon, New Zealand, the winter, on account of the scarcity i -- and r t-2 cents for cheese being

(14) The constant agitation for re- WvSt Indies. Bahamas, etc. Limelight Evil* of Ci gar et Smoking. of snow. and the abnormal rainfall has. . M an(J 21 and 2o 1-2 cents for butter,
duction in postage on British magazines ,,jPWS of those places are now being ipIrg Hvneg read a paper on Tne, lr FOme measure at least, undone the £bepc galeg are made. Much butter is
and papers, whereby our Canadian peo- arranged for, and an exchange it is Tilg 'of êigaret Smoking" at the fort- dam-lffe of the extraordinary frost be,n held over, on account of the ac-
pie may receive British literature ex- hoped can be accomplished. nfehtly meeting of the Eastern Some portions of the road are Just be- . ^he buyers in leaving the board
pressing British sentiments Instead of For Home mssione. m|n's Christian Temperance Union this comln. ^e frorfi frost in this section, ' body to8t Saturday. They acted
American. . . ; Th» Robertson Auxiliary of the Wo- week. At the next meeting, on June t, ghowing the unusual depth to which j_,ther childish and as If they could not

(15) The formation of chapters for The Robe Mlssionary society met lTlfc election of officers will take place. ,t penetrated this past winter. stand a discussion of both sides of the
teaching and debating on imperial ques- man s num Presbyterian ------ * A dry spell of weather v^now seems eBtlon
tions, and for the extension of know- yesterday in C^d^resiling- A let- J „„ ______ _ x to be on the cards, and that is drying qLe8non'
ledge of the different parts of the Bri ^UrCh'tba^ks ^r hymnals sent to -.Indianapolis, Ind.; May 23_-(Speclal) thg ground and all sorts of sofis will 
tish Empire. xn-adn New Ontario was -The results of the toting ^for ne sQ(n be flt to cultivate. Unless delay-

06) The free distribution of British Charlton M / - 'lnteregtiug and de- Woman's International A^fiiary to the ^ by another wet spell, seeding will 
literature thru the great Northwest, re.id- I /j sl which is near i.T.U. are announced, as follows finished at the usual time. The
and to our outlying districts x»w Riskeard Temiskaming District. Prosident-Mrs. A. W. Bowen, Wash- Qf hay that wlI, ^ winter-

07) The presentation of flags to New Li- . . b two sta- : ington, D.C. killed is greater than last year, on
All chapters attend The student in charge has two s g vice-president-Mrs. Duncan wued above.mentloned ktek of

B win be held in ter, Colorado Mrs Geo Fra- The prospects for dairying are bright.
Fourth vice-president-Mrs. Geo- i« ra un,esa‘^e figbt ^tveen buyer and sell-

zier, Baltimore^ Md on the Eastern Townships Dairy
Secretary-treasurer-Mrs. Chas. L. ^ Exchange, which meets here

McKee. Indianapolis. _,. » . „.vr Saturday, should continue for
Chaplain—Mrs. D. G. Craighead, t,me. Three points sepa-

°Guide—Mrs. Neil Crowley. Pueblo, rate the bîîîrt

" of^Co^to^tiS; to secure ^emporary^ ^ ^

fame, who was asked by certain of the threw epen^ no glgn of a run.
directors to voice their views ln op P • history of San Francisco
^hvnA° l^yer^ M^treaT ' was there so much bank money on

Ayer was flatly accused ot prevarlca- [hand.

Ask Menu#freibyttrlAa ClerST
Restriction» in Hen! Ontnrto*WORLD.9j WOMA Appeal against the granting of Ucen- 
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[ne night- :.7Ê 
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ing to meet 
despair: " 1 
woman1» | Physically Exhausted.

Lacking in - courage—out of Joint 
with everything—scarcely on speaking 
terme even with fair health- Such low 
spirits are pitiable. Your brain la fag
ged. vitality so exhausted your consti
tution is well nigh ruined. What you 
need is Ferrozone, that great vltaltzer 
and nutritive tonic. It’s by making 
flesh and blood., by infusing iron an» 
oxygen into the system that Ferro
zone helps; it repairs weak spots, 
instils new life into worn-out organs— 
makes you feel like new- Ferrozone 
lifts age from the old and Imparts 
resilience and buoyancy to the de
pressed. Be manly, ruddy-colored— 
cast aside weakness and enter th# 
happy life that cornea from using Fer- 

Fifty cents buys a dot 1»

runn
and

oned' ln Queen's Park, of 
gateway in commemoration of the visit 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, this gate being 
the only lasting memorial of that visit 
ln the Dominion to-day.

(7) The forwarding to the Guild of 
Loyal Women, S.A., the sum of 31,- 
200 to assist in locating and caring for 
the graves of Canadian soldiers, and the 
Investing of over 33000, the income of
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Operations Do Not 
Always Cure Piles The Arch-Fiend of the Age

Not war, more deadly than ever this 
butchery—but Catarrh which 
consumption and annually

%

modem
leads to . ____
kills more than famine and war com
bined. The doctors now successfully 
fight catarrh with a remedy that nev- 

"Oatarrhozone," it's deadly 
to every type of catarrh. It destroys 
every root and branch of the disease 
so thoroughly that a relapse need 
never tie .feared. If troubled with 
colds, nasal or throat catarrh, or sub- 
lect to bronchitis or asthma, use Ca- 
tarrhozo^e and you’ll he cured forever.

It is easy for doctors to recommend 
kn operation as a cure for piles, but 
there is a surer, less expensive and country schools, 
less risky method of curing this dread- to this when required, 
fully annoying disease—the use of Dr- (18) The sending of Union Jacks to 
Chase's Ointment. the great Northwest whenever oppor-

Mrs. Andrew Stephens, Fatrvfile, N. tunity offers.
È., writes: "For the first year after I (19) The presentation of colors to 
was married I was troubled dreadfully several regiments.
with piles and could scarcely sleep at (20) The presenting by H.R.H. the 
night. After my first baby was born Princess Louise 0n behalf of the To- 
I suffered wore# than ever, and as the ronto chapters of a beautiful white silk 
doctors recommended an operation, I enelgn to H.M.S. Dominion, as ex- 
began to use Dr. Chase's Ointment pressing interest and pride in the Bri
and Kidney-Liver Pills. These medi- tish navy.
Sines completely cured me, and I have (21) The great work done to increase 
never had a touch of piles since. I an interest in the British navy, and to 

children now, and Dr. explain Its position and protection 
Chase's medicines are our family med- given to Canada’s commerce 
iclnes." (22) Of the effort to have Nelson s cen-

Dr. Chase's Ointment positively re- ter ary celebrated thruout the Domin- 
! lev es and cures every form of piles; ion, and without boasting, it safelj 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- may be said that In almost eve>ry cas 

tmaoeon, Bates A Co., Toronto, the general observance was instigated

rozone. 
any drug store.ac-

1
L Rettery Mm Deserts.

Kingston, May 23.—(Special.)—Corpe» 
the R.C-H.A. deserted 
laid hls plane with

i:
:

er fall
I tramps- h°me»
that they 8J'®v

ild-fashloned I

’or disco

-
ral Johnston of
last night. He------
great deliberation- He went to tbs 
stable and put a halter over one of the 
battery horses and rode it up to “*• 
gate. To the sentry he remarked that 
he was on duty and was ordered t* 
give the animal light exercise.

This morning the staff of A Battery 
were notified that one of their horse* 
was found loose in a field at the G.T.R, 
outer station.

There are a large number of visitors 
In the city for Victoria Day celebra
tion to-morrow.

si on ary
W - ^s't "p r e? b >^eri arT Chu r ch on Wednes

day June 27.n-grv
loor; M-.1
^oach the,Ti- ■

gWrletM runH^ht . 
le air: ■ ' -L,: ■

songs I
isle of

■
;

Medal Offered.
«Frisco Banka Re-Open.

San Francisco, May 23.
bank in this city that has been 

quarters

The Toronto Humane Society has de
cided to offer a medal to the citizen 
who reports the greatest number of 
cases of cruelty, which cases will be 
investigated by the injector and ac
tion taken when necessary.

Col.
T:

UP AGAINST IT
is the man with corns. .Nothing sim
pler than the 24-hour cure with Put
nam’s Com Extractor. Painless and 
safe. Sold everywhere in 25c bottles.

have three
the»
h«r£.
1 tri*

ings of "God 
ivoke upon 
ts Above and 
die there ■*

red Off th?:fl«?™

National Secretary for Japan.
A. Caroline Macdonald, the Can-

mlsstona-ry ln Japas,Miss
adian Y.W.C.A.’s

i

af-id M. Johnson- j v
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! wives will be wearing the sealskins 
next winter.

$140,000-000 will mature. Assuming that 
we do not strike a succession of lean 
years, and that no extraordinary calam
ity overtakes the commercial world, 
this financing will not seriously tax our 

tho that strength has

xmm mm ÆL mm 141 The Store Will Not
<* I e t M I IN W LIMITED Be Opened To-Day

his writings, tho cast In a local mould, 
had no local interpretation. Thus in 
1864, In his poem "En Broder 1 Nod” 
("A Brother In Need"), he called upon 

to rise In suppoH of

The Toronto World;

mthe sOne of Scott's supporters In 
Saskatchewan legislature proposée to 
have the Autonomy Act tested by the 

Perhaps Laurier will

A Morning Newspaper published every 
day in the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 252.

T SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
$5.00

his countrymen
their Danish kinsmen about to be strength, even 
overwhelmed by the combined forces not been husbanded wisely.

Public money has been, and Is be
ing incontinently wasted. Spendings In
the department bf marine have been on THB imperial BANK
a scale which whuld satisfy the most ca- -----------
paclous New York aldermen. Politi- The shareholders of the Imperial BanK rrLho ,„M they ..«Id only

buy goods from the lowest tenderers generai manager, Mr. D. H. Wilkie, 
have spent Heaven knows how muçh the chair. There was quite a 
money upon supplies which were never **“£“*•° by ^he*1 b^rd of directors 

tendered for at all. In no department glowed that the net profits ior the 
controlled by a successful Liberal poll* year ending April 30, 1906» amounted to 
ticlan do we get good value for our | *535,786.20. Out of this 1_ an. 
n:oney. We are expected to be consoled d®"ds amounting °to $336,406.23, were 

•by the sight of long stretches of round puid. The premium received on new 
figures. Take a few of Mr. Fielding’s caiptal stock amounted to $927,741.50, 

y statistic,, with fc- ,
The total Imports, for The board of directors

creased from eight to eleven, and Mr.- 
Wrn. White of the C.P.R.. Winnipeg; 
the Hon. Richard Turner, Quebec, and 
Mr. Cawthra Mulock of Toronto have 
been added to the board. The bank 
h&vè adopted the payment of quarterly 
dividends, instead-of semi-annually. The 
report is an excellent one, and shows 

Bank de- that great càre arid economy has been 
exercised by the officials of the bank 
during the year.

Men—Here Are Bargains ORprivy council.
be-1 able to hold the west with a 

restricted constitution after all.
not, One year. Daily, Sunday Included...

Six months, " ”
Three months, “
One month.
One year, without Sunday 
Six months, “ “

- Hour mouths, “
Three months, “
One month.

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada. United States or Great Britain

They also Include free delivery in any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
hi almost every town and village of Outarto 
will include free delivery at the above
* "special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Advti- 
tislng rates on application. Address 

- THE WORLD,
Toronto, Canada.

james-

2.50 When hisof Austria and Prussia, 
appeal failed he shook the dust of 
Norway from his feet and for ten 

remained In voluntary exile

1.23
.45 OF CANADA. Big work cut out for us for Friday, Heavy holiday selling has 

broken many Mines. New stocks rolling in—forcing all 
"‘partly solds” to clear the track—so here you are. A list you 
can’t afford to miss. Early if you can.

3.00
1.50

! 1.00 years
without seeing his native land, and for OM. .75

.25
other fifteen years only made occa
sional visits. Time, however, that
tempers all grievances, healed the 
breach, and in Norway Ibsen spent 
the closing years of his life. Among 
the literary memorabilia of the time 
not the least Interesting incident Is 
the marriage of his only son. to the 
eldest daughter of Bjomstjome Bjorn- 

poet, dramatist and novelist and

FORI
11

Fine Colored ShirtsTrouser BargainMen's Tweed Suits est)

Madras, zephj r and cambric 
qualitie; — assorted patterns 
in dark and med um colors ; 
plan negligee or pleated 
fronts, cuffs separate or at
tached, sizes 14 to 17)4* A 
real good offer- Each

: com bin 
weight, 

vand kr 
1 childrei

Serviceable tweed trousers in 
nest medium and dark color
ed patterns.- A well-made 
garment with three pockets 
and good strong trimmings ; 
sizes 3? to 42 waist. 
Friday, for.......... • • • •

Mid-gray ground with a grey 
and green strpe and indis
tinct overplaid of red ; also 
navy cheviot finished tweed 
with narrow gray strpe. 
Fashionable single breasted 
model; sizes 36 to 
44. Friday........ . • • 5 95

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, 
street North, Telephone 96v.

son,
second only to Ibsen among Norwegian 
writers. What Tennyson and Brown
ing were to England, Ibsen and 
Bjornson have been to Norway.

has been inyear periods: 
example, in 1875, were $123,000,000; 1886, 
$108,000,000; 1896, $110,000,000; 1905, $266,- 
‘000,000. Total exports: 1875, $77,000,-

Ako FOREIGN OFFICE OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

Oxford-street, W.C.,

BRITISH

10 Hart-street, New
L"n.iosepfnplaCtougher, representative. 

Advertisements and subscriptions nr 
also received through any responsible ad- 
vertlslng agency In the United States etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow 
tug News Stands:

Windsor Hall 
S' Lawrence Hall 
.7 A’alsb, 11 St. John-street....Que~ c
Peacock & Jones ................. •••••Buffalo
Elllcott Square News Stand... .Buffalo 
Wolverine News c°..... Detroit. Mich.
Dispatch and Agency Co......-Oy,

and all hotels and newsdealers
fit. Denis Hotel................... New York.
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn ^hlêag0.
T. A. McIntosh..............wQ1Finl'j?*-
Ravmond & Doherty... ..St. John, NR.
John McDonald ............ W,lnnlp;P4
All Railways, News Stands and Trains.

i 19 .59OUR MONEY BAGS. >
A parliamentary candidate with a 

hazy notion as -to the fluctuations of 
commerce issued a poster “Vote for 
LaWrence and good trade.” His op
ponent hit oft the Inanity of the pro
position With a poster which read, 
“Vote for Waddy and fine weather.” 
The Canadian minister of finance has 
gathered about him the mantle of ihe 
simple Lawrence. Trying to find ex- 

for the enormous increase th pub-

000; 1885, $89,000,000; 1895, $113,000,000, 
and 1906, $203,000,000. Total trade: 1875, 
$200,000,000; 1886, $198,000,000; 1895, $224 

tiOO,000; 1905, 94f0,000,000.
posits'grew from $61,000,000 in 1875 to 
$468,000,000 in 1905- Circulation of notes 
of chartered banks grew from $26,000,- 
000 |n 1875 to $76,000-000 in 1906, and of 
Dominion notes from $11,000,000 to $51,- 
000,000.

from 4804 to 20,487, and railway traffic 
from 14,000,000 to 50,000,000 tons. Con
solidated! fund revenue grew from $23,- 
000,000 to $68,000,000, an# total disburse
ments from $32,000,000 to $78,000,000.

What business has anybody to quar
rel with the cost of government machin
ery, when he can look at such figures

Im .II :
A. Underwear Chanoe Slik Neokwear 12% c.

1 ■Stylish RaincoatsMontreal
Montreal * 8

PSIn all the popular shades in
cluding the favorite greys and 
purp es ; neat fancy patterns. 
A clean up of the finer grades 
of neckwear and an un
equalled choice.

Fine merino in assorted 
shades, and balbr1g>an in 
natural cream ; sizes 34 tn 46. 
Part of a special purchase, 
so instead of the usual m c'l 
h:ghcr price, pay Fri
day, per garment..........

Of imported cravenette in 
grays, fawn or olive shade. 
Oddments from many : of our 
best selling lines ; up-to-date, 
splendidly tailored garment?, 
though not all sjz.es in each 
line, A great bar
gain. Each........

OSGOODE HALL. Were
JOHN

#
■■

Judgments handed out yesterday,May

Judge’s Chambers—Deacon v- Kemp, 
Anglin, J.

Trial Court (Toronto)—Boyd v. Ches- 
aum. Falcon-bridge, C-J.; Gibson Art 
Co. v. Bain, Falco rib ridge, C.J-

Weekly Court—Re Harkin Estate, 
Chancelim-

Anno...... ...ente fer Friday.
Master’s Chambers—Cartwright,mas

ter, at 11 a.m.,
Judge's Chambers will be held at 11

a.m. . .
Divisional Court—Fyremptory H»t for 

hearing at 11 a.m-: Atkinson v. T.H. & 
B. Railway (to be continued): Alton v- 
Sawyer-Massey; re Faulde; Durtcan V.

Court of Aopeal has concluded the 
present sittings. ___

Toronto Non-Jury Slttings-Peremp-
Cana-

23.Railway mileage Increased
Each ■12 %

ji

A Great Hat Ghapce
cuse
lie expenditure since he became chan
cellor of the exchequer, ten years ago, 
he hit upon the theory that the Liberal 
governments' large expenditures have 
undoubtedly assisted in the develop
ment of the country. Which is as much 
as to say that the more a man spends

.33 ■yr

Klfeg-St!
5.00 forking Shirts Derby, Fedora and Alpine 

hats of genuine fur felt ; new
est styles and colors; raw and • 
bound edges ; silk trimmings 
and leather sweats. These 
come from leading English 
and American hatters. They 
are in new and correct spring 
shapes, but size range is 
broken. Price ............

DOCTORREFERRING TO VICTORIA.
dd resied a host of Regina 

children at the Inauguration of the
Province of Saskatchewan. He lncui- QU hls hCTUSehold servants 
cated the virtue of fair plav aad a de" does his down-town business increase, 

patriotism. He had Just come whfch again Is absurd-
thousands of The oniy increased spendings which 

best and can hBve directly contributed to the 
the west Is Pro" upbuilding of the country are those 

out—Joined in which resulted in bringing more people 
to our shores. But even here the delec
table history .Of thé North Atlantic 

watched the heart- Trading Company will allow no credit 
Toronto scholars, who to attach to the government.

bound to be increased expenditure, 
but the established charges of the Do
minion of Canada, Limited, have in
creased out of all proportion to what 
they would have done under wise and 
economical administration, such as 

effusively promised in the 1893

Washing Vests Of checked and striped Ox
ford-fast washing colors ; 
collar attached ; sizes 14 to 
16$. We’ve marked these 
down to clear out some odd 
lines. It’s a great chance fof 
you. Price, each

lzird Orev a Death Cert 
■ease, 1the more as these? They cover a multitude of 

sins. Plain white duck or white with 
colored figures and spots ; 
single breasted ; detachable 
buttons ; sizes 34 to 44. A 
good bargain j st when 
it’s most acceptable, fof .93

Toms Rii 
Frank Broi 

; grand Jury 
pleaded not 
dering hls v 
wer, who dl 
long illness.

' a death cei 
Bright’s dls< 
death, left | 
and was fod 

• the meantlrr 
l and the con 

amlned by d 
lleved to ha] 
poison.

FOR FLEXIBLE TARIFFS.
Mr. Fielding’s budget contained a 

pretty clear notification that altho 
there Is to be a tariff sessioh In '-he 
fall, the legislation proposed won't 
amount to very much. The more the 
government meddles with the existing 
schedules, - the less peace they seem to 
think they will have. Meanwhile, the 
immunity from the tariff enjoyed by 
beet-sugar-making machinery is ex
tended ; and, to encourage the declin
ing gold mining in the Yukon, a simi
lar exemption is prolonged with re
gard to alluvial gold-washing machin
ery.

voiion to
Edmonton, whereifjrom

recocious youngsters—the
-----rr.ost abundant crop 29 79

during year in and year 
the celebration of autonomy's some- 

Yesterday the

Virv list for Friday, at 10 a.m.; 
dtan Iron Furnace Co. v. Beck. MAIN FLOOR—QUBEN STREET.H halting advent.'*;vhat 

governor-geaera-l 
some march of

EMPIRE DAY.There v’T. EATON *T\ •«such statues of emplre-bulld- wasadorned 
ers as Tororito possesses.

Lord Grey was to have spoken to the 
young people, and It is a pity that he 
cliôn't. It would have been a fine op-

treasurable

Continued From Png* 1.

BEthe re-shown In proceeding past
favorably comment-ment

viewing point was 
ed upon by Earl Grey.

The juvenile forces mobilized at the n,imbered gbout 250. The strength of 
armories at 1.30 p.m., under the general eavh of the public schools was as fol- 
directlon of Col. Thompson drill in- ,aws.
structor In the public schools. Excel- Hose-avenue 44, Dufferin (1) 46, Glad- 
lent order was kept, both on the sU>ne 64i parkdale 45, Wellesley 42, 
march and In the ceremonies at Queen a Mann|n!X 20. McCaul 42, Queen Victoria 
Park. The route taken was by way ot : 33 Dovcrcourt 50, King Edward 66, 

Queen, Yonge ana par]( 3g plhoebP 42i Clinton 4$, Ryerson 
(1) 34, Belton 43, Dufferin (2) 30, Jesse 

In the PdrU. Ketehum (1) 42. Jesse Ketehum (2) 35,
The carriage containing the viceregal L.insdowne 72, Dewson 74. Harbord 4t. 

party arrived at the armories about,Z.-u 1;rnck 22> victoria 33, Ryerson (2) 32, 
p.m. With the Earl were Lady Sybil and Glvins (2) 43-
Grey, Col. and Mrs, Hanbury Williams, The Z10n cadet Corps, in khaki, and, 
Miss Howard Leveeon Gower and Capt. ol)fl ^ tt,e features of the parade, 
Trotter, A.D.C. The party were re-1 hmu„ht up the rear, about 75 strong, 
ceived at the armories bV lLle1î*t 'S'°, i making a total parade strength of abeut 
Sir Henry Pellatt, Brigadier-General n B 
Otter and Col. Grasett. The carriages, 
with an escort of Dragoons, made up 
the rearguard of the parade. The school* 
bovs gave hls excellency an enthusiastic

bron,ePPsCt^eCof Queen Victoria,. was 

past the marching lines to take a place placed a large floral cushion of Union 
at the h^ad oi the parade as It ap- Jack design, so artistically wrought 

Queen’s Park and so perfectly colored as to outshine
Arrived before the parliament build- in brilliance and delicacy a real ensign 

Ings steps, the visitors alighted and j of finest silk- This was presented by 
joined the group made up of Premier j Wellesley School. A smaller oushi 
Whitney and hls colleagues. Among of the same design leaned realistically «• 
the Interested spectators were: Hon Mr —because placed carelessly—among the U 
Cochrane. Hon Mr Foy, Hon Mr Hanna, rigid folds of the royal robe, while X, 
Hon Mr Monteith, Hon Mr Matheson, ranged about the top of the massive 
Inspector J L Hughes, Mayor Coats- granite base were many multicolored 
worth, Mrs Coatsworth and Miss Coats-, garland • wreathe, tied with delicate 
worth. Aid Church, Col Septimus Deni- satin bows.
son. Trustees Shaw, Brown, Kent, Park- Governor Simcoe’s monument 
lnson. Levee and James Simpson, L E played two elegant baskets and three 
Embree, Inspector Chapman and W C wreaths.
Wilkinson. The monument to the veterans of '66

To the strains of “United Empire,” wns probably the most beautifully de- 
rendered by the Cadets Band, the com- COrated, a large bouquet of American 
panles marched past In close order, In beauties,presented by Gladstone School, 
the presence oL> thousands of school | tijC'ting much admiration, 
children and their parents thronging | The schools taking part in the adorn, 
densely around the line of march. The ; of the column were Jameson- ,
battalions proceeded to the university aVenue Collegiate, Ootttngham-street, 
campus, where they drew up In order, pufferln Elizabeth, Gladstone, How-, 

The sky had become heavily overcast ar<J Leslie, Manning. Parkdale, Perth 
and threatened a downpour of rain mo- n-' york-streets, 
mentartly, but the elements showed 'About the
kindness, ap*~tho the ceremonies were wore arranged two baskets, seven
hurried forward the need did not prove ' ’ one large bouquet and one
to ho urgent. A host of pretty little anchor ’
girls from the different schools appear- ^ yon George Brown pillar con-1 
ed with litters bearing many beautiful ,_,rpd thrc"e bouquets, one basket and 
floral designs. ne wreath. • I

Then followed the simultaneous de- ° gir Oliver Mow-at monument had , 
coration of the monuments of Queen wreaths and two bouquets.

erfnnùi?0V«"n0r I,'1" Joh,V A- gir John A Macdonald's two gorge-
Macdonald, Hon. George Brown, Sir , . oit, r,n^ thrwreath**Oliver Mowat, Ridgeway and 1885 Vol- ous baskets 0nd^ee. ^^ ^mmediateiv 
unteers, Dr. Ryerson and Robert Burns. The shower which fe l -mmediately 
Earl Grey and Lady Sybil received the after the ceremonies were concluded, 
floral tributes placed upon the Queen and which quickly dispersed the 
Victoria monument, and were then driv- crowd, served to ke®P th* ® i

Ii-osh and fragrant, to the delight of a ( 
multitude who thronged the

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 49C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

' SUMMER RESORTS. sueportunlty for him, and a 
reminiscence for them. Lord Grey is was 
not a silver-tongued orator. He scarce- program of unblessed memory, 
ly speaks fluently. He does not set The Liberal party came into power 
himself up as a heaven-sent statesman, with an abundant stock of variegated
who has come to Canada to show a | political virtues. When It goes Into
half-tutored people the loftiness of the cool shades of opposition it will
patrician deportment. He Is an experl- be with scarcely any of those habill,

merits of self-respect which clothe and 
shelter political rectitude. Mr. Field
ing knows better than to believe that 
Providence only began to do its duty 
to the Dominion of Canada, when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier became prime minister; 
and Mr. Fielding began to wrestle with 

Mr. Paterson, the

T
THE NEW DALY

Orillia's leading tourist house. First-el nil 
accommodation for tourists Modern ss-.il- 
tnry equipment. Large, airy rooms, fin», 
clsl attention to table. Close to rÆke Coucï. 
lcblng and In touch with excellent boating 
service. Rates. $1.50 a day. Special rafi 
by week. Smith & Cunningham, Props. 2#

Fumes Froi 
DeatllThe tariff is as much a subject tor 

dispute ae the a postlee' creed, and al
most as fecund a foundation of po
litical doctrine as the Testament it
self. The prevailing article of belief 
.was thpt a tariff should be stable—al
most as fixed as the laws of the Medes 
and Persians. But a change Is com
ing over practical economists. They 
are beginning to see that flexibility 1» 
the blessed word. So long as geo
graphy exists, and climates vary, there 
must be In a scheme of fixed tariffs 
some barren Injustices which only a 
certain elasticity can avoid.,

The case of Canada is quite in point. 
Geographically we are one of the great
est countries under Heaven. Our rail
roads stretch from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. Competitive commercial con
ditions are in many instances dominat
ed absolutely by railroad rates and al
lied considerations. In other respects 
they are dominated by sunshine.

There is abundance of coal In Nova 
Scotia. There is none in Ontario. It 
is plentiful In Alberta. On the Pacific 
coast It Is mined with remarkable ease. 
Nova Scotia is too far away from To-

Sault Ste. 
working on 
goma Steel 
ney was ova 
blown in hi I 

He tell to 
ijnponsclous 

'tors, had-? w 
hours.

He leaves 
He was 64 J

University-avenue,
Grosvenor-streets.

Tou’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin FOR SALE OR TO LET.
The ‘‘Bungalow,’- Heron Island ” 

Cotichlchlng, Orillia; one of the 'choie 
spots In Northern Ontario; good flshli 
steamers passing several times s day; sc 
ery unsurpassed. Apply to John McCo 
Barrister, Orillia.

enced man of affairs. He talks business 
like a man of business. He is not afraid 
of the word "enthusiasm,” and he de
lights to meet the thing. He Is an Im
perialist—saturated with the traditions 
of Independence and freedom; for in 
hls early youth and as a Liberal mem
ber of the house of commons, he Im
bibed Ideas from wise, tolerant, vision
ed minds.

■If Lord Grey had discoursed to young 
Toronto on Jhelr place 1 nthe empire, 
they w-ould havp received downright 
cemmonsense, expressed In plain, un
mistakable language, uttered in tones 
of intense conviction. For Lord Grey 
Is not a ceremonial let. He believes in 
1h< empire. He reveres the memory of 
the monarch who was the mother of 
pine children. He Is himself a product 
of the Victorian era. He knows that 
the Queen became the first statesman 
of Europe. He has ideals for the race 
which speaks the tongue that Shakes
peare spoke. He knows the record 
which, Imperfect tho it is. has given It 
rare eminence In the high places of 
earthly dominion. He Is of the com
pany that would count It an endless 
shame to dim the splendors of that 
renown.

or Hemburg or Drrsilen when you 
drink O'Keefe's Pilscner Lager.

It’s onr new brew—just like the fam
ous light beers of Germany Brewed of 
choicest hops and malt—and stored 
until fully aged.

“ Pilsener " is the newest of the 
O'Keefe's brews and it bids fair to b« 
the most popular.

Try it

U

249
-

1800. FERN COTTAGE 
Couchlchlng; beautifully sltiiatii 

near Orillia; first-class accommodation for 
50 guests; modern convenience»; excellent 
fishing and bathing facilities; ste.iihhofl 
rfnd telephone connection; fennls ounrt;. fit 
lust rated prospectus on application; $7 ru 
$10 per week; W. XV. McBaln. Managet, 
Orillia, Ont. 2tt

Some of the Deeorntlone. Lake RESIGNSthe national bag. 
minister of customs, does seem to be
lieve in the plenary inspiration of 
wealth by Liberal government. He is 
a statesman of such Ingenious capabil
ities, such enormous capacities for 
faith in what his colleagues tell him. 
that It would be ungenerous to attempt 
to disturb hls comfortable reflection.

Viewed at close range, after decora
tion,each monument presented a gorge- 

At thé foot of the
>hiladelphi 

directors of 
made severs 
minor positli 
tirement on] 
resident assl 
at Pittsburg 
carlo is on] 
subpoena to 
state comm 
vestigatlon

APPEAI

4

$ AWSWORTH” FOR SA^E.
brick summer resort, overlook! 

Li^p^ouchlchlng, one mile from Orillia;
and large attic; modern ssnltfi-. 

equipment; will be sold or rented for tl# 
coming summer; an excellent opportunity 
for Investment. Apply to C. B. Fltton » 
L. 8.. Orillia. • 'zl

1rooJ“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLEThe government lhas shown great 
resourcefulness In finding ways of 
spending the money which the people 
have made for It. The function of the 
finance minister seems to have been

I

rr routers house, port carlinS.
A Ifuskoka; overlooking Indian Rivets 

large, airy rooms, first-class table and goqg 
sanitary equipment; excellent boating ser
vice and high elevation, 'nthlng bench! 
no consumptives taken ; rates on applied 
tlon. John Trouters, proprietor.--------------------- -------------- jh
rp HE GOLF A. LAKE ROSSEAU. MUS- 
A, koka, accommodation 40. modern snnb 

tarv equipment telegrftph connection, goo# 
boating and fishing, tennla. golf links, ratÿ 
$8 and up; no consumptives taken. R. S. 
Gregory-Alien, proprietor and manajreL ,

Regina, a 
asking the 
submit a I 
tionaltty ofl 
omy Act td 
the privy 
gaskatohevj 
afternoon 
effal, membl

LA8t|

to open the purse strings as wide as 
possible, and let the departments

Mr.

dls- »

A Mantel 
==a^ Clock of 
Mahogany is a
wedding gift which you 
m*iy purchase at from 
$4 to $150.

Inside.dip their hands 
Fielding Is such 

man that the

ronto for its coal to be used here, un
der any circumstances, so long as the 
Pennsylvania fields are available for 
our supplies. There Is a tariff of 50c 
a ton against Pennsylvania. Neither 
50c a ton nor $1 a ton In favor of Can
adian fuel will bring us Nova Scotia 
coal. Then why should not the On
tario manufacturer receive hls coal free 
of duty? The natural market to-day 
for Nova Scotia coal is New England. 
Tariffs cannot conquer geography, they 
can only supplement Its advantages, 
and partially conquer Its disadvantages.

Take fruit The fruit-growing capa
bilities of Ontario are not exploited to 
their fullest extent on account of 
transportation facilities from south and 
west, which rob the native grower wf 
the earliest markets. But by a tariff 
constructed with due regard to climatic 
differences and to the times and sea- 

when we can use our own newly-

an agree- 
reputatlon ofable

British chancellors of the exchequer fop 
vigilance over the national out-goings, 
and consequent disagreeableness, will 
never b<* hls. 
get rid, of it honestly if you can, but 
get rid of It,” might be the advice to 
hls colleagues of the Canadian poli
tician, who handles more money than 

other Canadian ever handled. For

"Get rid of the money,
Montreal. 

KO régulai 
to-day by , 

There ar 
in Canada.

■w
hotel waskada.-

Mrskoka's new palatial hotel, on Big Is
land, I.nke R.waenn. between Wlnrterme#» 
and Royal Mnakokn. 70 rooms, 
lighted. ‘ tennla. anndy beach, boats 
yacht for convenience of guests. Rates 
application. F. 8. Hurlbnrt. Prop, a 
Mgr.. Windermere.

monumentNorthwestHENRIK IBSEN.
Altho Henrik Ibsen had well passed 

the allotted span and had finished hls 
life-work, his passing leaves a blank 
not only in Norwegian literature, but 
In the great world of letters- Men of 
original genius are scarce In all ages 
and were never more so than at this 
time. Ibsen of course belonged to the 
elneteenth century and was at once 
the product and one of the leading 
representatives of Its distinguishing 
forces and tendencies. Hence It is not 
surprising that hls message to man
kind became the centre of a cult ap
pealing especially to those who found 
In hls plays and dramatic poems the 
expression of their own latent or more 
or less conscious predilections.

Ibsen's early study of medicine pro
bably assisted in developing and con-

trie
3

Meet

any
Mr. Fielding is a Croesus, tho only a If At $15 there is 

tt notably attractive 
clock with a touch of 
the Gothic in its de- 

Tbe 12 - inch

BL9paper Croesus.
Years ago the average amount con- 

tribu ted to national taxation by the 
inhabitants of Canada was $5.46. Now 
it Is $9.66. The amiable leaders of the 
government at Ottawa Imagine that 

made this bigger sum of

trouble they would be able to help 
protect the empire.

Both Dr. Kilpatrick and Mr. Hoy» 
withdrew to the grounds, where they 
spoke to the children of the RyersoO 

land Niagara schools, who had beauti
fully decorated Dr. Ryerson’s monit* 
nient with flowers. .

Patriotic songs were given by tne 
scholars. *\

H
PIMIsign.

mahogany case is in
laid iu satin-wood, and 
contains a fully guar
anteed movement.

they have 
money as 
tient citizen: 
be very harmful if It did not carry 
with it the probability that they will 
enlarge their spendings with the pro- 

disregard of the more imp >r- 
tant question of how hardly the money 

earner of his

well as sp»rt it for the pa- 
The illusion might not BLOT!

ERUPT*
FLESHV
HUMOR

en to the campus. The review then 
held greatly pleased his excellency, who 
addressed some flattering remarks anent 
the trained precision of the movements 
to Inspector Hughes. The visitors stood 
in a group at the north side of the 
campus, opposite the entrance , of the 
university.

second 
park in the evening.

In addition to the monuments m 
Queen's Park, that to Dr. Ryerson, In 
the Normal School grounds, the Burns 
monument In Allan Gardens and the 
soldiers’ monument In Portland-square, 
were also adorned.

At the Normal School.

sons
grown fruit, or are bound to Import 
fruit, the farming industry could be 
assisted; while the consumption of 
fruit, impossible to be grown here, but 

desirable at different seasons of

At Kingston.
Kingston, May 23.—(Special*—Em» 

pire Day was celebrated Wi Kingston by 
meeting of the children of ^he 

public schools In the armories. The 
exercises consisted of, an address by 
Mr. Kelly, chairman of the board of 
eduatton, and singing and recitation» 
by the children. Flags were carrie* 
by all and the waving of them by three 
thousand children was well calculated 
to stir the hearts of all onlookers.

verbial
a mass

Their
Is made by the average 
bread.

to
very
the year, might be also beneficently en
couraged.

The next real revision of tariff sche
dules will surely aim at flexibility. It 
will not be easy to propound a com- 

and workable schema But It 1» 
of man to devise

On Parade. Ngret toil 
Many » 

would of gr 
defaced, thi 
possessor r 

Why, th 
•loud of en 

There Is 
defects, it

J Ryrie Bros>1The march past, under Col. Thomp
son's direction, was In the following 
order:

dazzling round figures.
For the rest, there Is damning fault 

with Mr. Fielding's balance 
always being understood that 

of 1893 do not amount 
In the experience of 1906, 

anx-

"Empire Day” was celebrated yes
terday afternoon by the Normal and 

No. 1 Battalion—Cadets of Jarvis, Ja- Model schools; with speeches and songs 
meson and Harbord Collégiales, and in the theatre of the school. About six 
of Wellesley. Jesse Ketehum. Ryer- hundred students and scholars listened 
son, Dufferin] Giving and Parkdale to patriotic speeches by Wm. Hoyle, 
schools. I M L. A. for North Ontario, and Rev.

No. 2—Wellesley (1), Church, McCaul,! T. B. Kilpatrick, L LDof Knox Col- 
John and Wellesley (2). j lege. Hon. Dr. Pyne was to nave

No. 3—Jesse Ketehum (!) Huron ’acted ^airman a«d to have de^Wer- ^ an ,ndlvidual
Palmerston. Dovercourt. Borden and Lken*^ Dr Bull who character. Mr. Hoyle referred to the
Jesse Ketehum (2). ***®,f> f remarks A resolution fame Canada had achieved, and refer-

No. 4-Dufferin Roee, -Winchester, t^n^lnlm, Edrcation- red to the victories gained by Sherring
Victoria and Dufferin. was Passed by j jn Greece and Hanlan In th* old coun-

No. 5—P-ol ton,Park, Morse and Queen al association on th 23rd of May, ms,
Ait.»nr,dra in Halifax when the association was wjr-

iq0 6—Ryerson Phoebe. Lajis-1 meeting. The first celebration in To- Rev. T. B. Kilpatrick of Knox Col- downe. Kin/Edward fnd Uyerson. ronto was held on May 23rd, 1899. - ^*^Vat^ lr^ce 'education^and
No. 7—Glvins. Dewson, Manning. Mr. Hoyle made an inspiring pat- Cohesion 1 ’ P^ace’ education and

Grace and Clinton. \ riotlc speech, his remarks being loudly h ■ j every boy so that
No. 8—Parkdale. Queen VlctoriaFern. applauded. He made mention of the shoot /raiàht7 mrt that he

Gladstone and Brock. area of the British Empire, which com- “qg^d any trouble but in ^ of
The cadets, public and high school, prised 12,000,000 square miles, being ea any trouble' but ln cttee ot

three times the size of the United 
Slates and foqr times the size of 
Europe. Canada was not only â colony, 
but a nation, i The empire had fifty 
different governments, and there was 

; not one langustge or color which was 
not repreeertteS In Nome part. The 
population was now 6,000,000, but many 
men' had stated that before the twen
tieth century Is past, the figures will 
amount to thirty million.

' There could not be a national char-

LIMITED

m 134-138 Yonge St.
firming hls natural bias towards the 
study of the abnormal and decadent. 
His dramas were largely upon sexual 
problems of heredity and psycho
physics and therefore, however true 
and searching the analysis, they easily 
lend themselves to baser uses. Mas
terful and superb in stagecraft' as 

of them are, with few ex- 
they are and must re-

to find
sheet. It 
the professions At Brocltvllle.

Brockville. iMlay 23—(Special.)—There 
was a grand celebration of Empire 
Day in the Brockville Public School»- 
Large numbers of visitors enjoyed- tne 
patriotic exercises and several address
es were delivered by leading men eg 
the community. For the exercises two 
of the largest schools were used, w tiers 
the scholars were massed.

plete
not beyond the wit 
an efficient method.

H to anything
and that you must not think too

For the yeariously about the future.
month the surplus of the 

will be about
the dramatic critics goingIf you see 

about ln crepe you'll know It's for
ending next
income over expenditure 
$12 500,000. which will almost meet the 
capital expenditures of the same period.
The revenue goes up from $71,000-000 Fielding expects a deficit next year, 
to $79,200,000. The expenditure, exclu- probably the government Intends to fit 
slve of capital, will be $66.500,000. The out another Polar expedition, 

of the year's business of the 
the debt by $800,-

BL
Henrik Ibsen.many 

ceptlons
main better fitted for the study than

This remei 
ties from 

1 plexion he 
Mias An ft "I take t 

your Bum 
I may be tn 
E I paid out

1 four-minute stop Wthe theatre. If their power fascinates 
it also repels and their appeal can 
only continue to be made to that lim
ited section who find a melancholy 
pleasure in pessimism and an uncer
tain satisfaction in the presentation 
of unsolved problems of degenerate

Hamilton was a 
Prince Arthur, but the Prince of Mare* 
thon is scheduled to stay as long as he 

hustling city under the

i

If it was hls power to dlc-net result By the way. why not forward that 
$100.000 to the San Francisco 'sufferers? 
The grafters may get it If it Is left lying 
around Ottawa.

i* likes at the 
mountain.

ration Is to increase
from many points of view get cured, 

«es paired
000. which 
is satisfactory enough. over thought I 

two bottl
future is knocking at theBut the

door. The government ln 1897 Issued a 
rate equal to about 2.86 per

Th,t is t0° bad! Been coming out 
§ /~\C* Ifl /Y t—t mr for e long time, has it? So much the JLd UOi /Iw JL JL KSI / worse! But it is not so bad es it might 

a/ be, for you can stop this falling, and
yon can stop it quickly, too! There is one remedy, just one—Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. It stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp clean end 
healthy. Ve speak from long experience. Lweff *Ce"

A business man would wipe off some 
of the debts In the fat years. But the 
“business’’ administration at Ottawa

I wm oon 
•ignof pn 

Burdocl 
lectured t 

- for over 2 
<n that tii 
which uni 

SaJ f S°oda” «1
mentality. 

On hjé’ Clean, dry crystals—that are 
absolutely pure—that wifl not
-that is WINDSOR TAP) 
SALT- The beft for table use.

political side Ibsen preached 
a doefrine of revolt against all forme 
of external authority. Kfere again he 
offered no substitute for the dethrone
ment of organized law and order, 
other men of this type, hls patriotism 
—»q,, f-oFTnoT'olltfin, not( national, and

loan at a
cent. There had been several issues of

bills On which there Is now ,g £ )Hnr the debt on. 
£600,000 sterling outstanding. There to , » 
also an overdraft at the Bank of Mont-1 
real In London of £400.000.

and 1910 loans amounting to about | Nevertheless we have an

I
i
: treasury

The bookmakers at the Woodbine 
times one day recently, 

idea whose
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC..

jôHlwftT smp Will llllll
^SPECIAL
FOR FRIDAY

E?

BOSTONAMERICAN LINE
Plymouth Cherbourg - v!'>utiinnT>ton 
New York, May 26, June 23, July 23.
St. Louts—-June 2, June 30, Aug. 4. 
Philadelphia—June 0, July 7, Aug. 11.
St. Puni, June 16, July 14, Aug. IS. t 

Philadelphia- Queenstown- Liverpool. 
Noordland . .May 2€ Friesland .June !) 
Haverford ..June 2 Westernland June 16

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
New York-London Direct ’

Minneapolis—May 26. June 23, July 21. 
Minnehaha—June 2. June 30, July -=. 
Minnetonka—June 1). July ". Aug 4. 
Meeaba—June 16, July 14, Aug. 11-

DOMINION LINE.
Montre*.’ t* Liverpool-She- S.n “nur 
Kensington. .May 26 Dominion ..June 0 
Ottawa ....June 2 Southwark. .Juue lb

LEYLAND LINE.
B1 Ston—L.verpool ’

Wlnlfredlan. .May 30 Bohemian . .June 13 
Devonian ... .June 6 Canadian ....June zv

RED STAR LINE. .
N Y—Dover-Antwerp - Loncton-Perle 

Finland—May 26, June 23, Aug. 4 Sept. 1. 
Vaderland—June 2, June 30. July -8. 
Kroon land—June 0, Julv 7, Aug. 18. 
Zeeland—June 16. Jnly 14, Aug. 11- 

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown-Liverpool. 
Teutonic—May 30. June 27. July 25. 
Cedric—June 1, June 29. July 27.
Baltic—June 6. July 4. Aug. 1. Aug. 29. 
Majestic—June IX. July 11. Aug. 8. 
Celtic—June 15. July 13. Aug. ia 
Oceanic—June 20. .July 18, Aug. L>. 

Boston -Qneenetown-Llverpool 
Cymric—May 24, June 21. July 19. 
Arabic—June 7, July 5, Aug. 2. Aug. oO.

T1& MEDITERRANEAN x|orhs 

Prom N*w York
Republic—May 31. 3 p.m.; Oct. 18. 
Cretlc—June 21, 10 a. m., Aug. 4.

Prom Hfwt m
Romanic—June •*». 8.30 a.m.: July 7. # ,
Canopic—June 30, 5 p.m. : Aug. 11, Oct. 0. 
Full ; art;"” n-« c " — ''U'*'lio >

CHARLES A. PIPOX,
Pascr.ger Agents fot Ontarior Canada, 41 King St. 

East. Toronto.

♦
I

V

Business Hours Daily :
Store Opens at 8.30 am.—Closes at e p.ro WHICH WA Y WILL YOU CO?

The Magnificent Church of Christ Scientist 
Will Be Open to the Public on June 10th.

Why Not Take the LACKAWANNA RAILROAD by Any of thi 
Following Routes ?

1 RATS FitOIil TORONTO TO BOSTON AND RETURN:
Via Niagara Navigation Company and Lackawanna Railroad to Nçe 

York and Fall River Line of steamers to Boston—$13.75.
Via Grand Trunk and Lackawanna Railroad to New York and Fall River 

Line to Boston—$14.85
Via Canada Pacific Railway to Buffalo, Lackawanna Railroad to New 

York and Fall River Line of steamers to Boston—$14.85.
Giving patrons the opportunity of spending one day in New York oe 

both going and retuin journey withcut extra test, and the pleasure o.E a 
delightful sail around New York harbor and Long Island Sound on the .. 
finest steamers afloat.

Tickets good going from June 1 to 11, returning up to June 18; further 
extension will be made to July 15 on payment cf $1.

For turther particulars jyrite or phone Main 3547 ; A. LEADLAY, Cana
dian agent, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto, or F. P. FOX, D.P.A., 283 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Incident Concerning a Policy is 
Delved Into by Mr. Shepley — 

Thru With N.A, Life.
WEDDING GIFTS IN CUT CRYSJAl

ias FOURTH FLOOR-N-100-
OMBIN AT I O

—SUITS—

FOR CHILDREN.
1all

The investigation of the Nation il j 
Insurance Company was commenced 
yesterday afternoon before the royal 
commission. A. J. Ralston, managing 
dicrector of the National, gave evidence.

David E. Ktlgour, assistant actuary, 
was the last witness for the North 
American Adfe. He was on the stand 
until late In the afternoon, after which 
Mr. Goldman told of certain deals put 
thru by one Fair, who was at the 
present time an agent of the company, j 

Mr. Kilgour in computing the losses j 
of reserves, told Mr. Tilley that on j 
policies issued profits 1897, 4 1-2 per | 
cent; between 1897 and 1899. 4 per cent, 
and since then 3 1-2 per cent.

Mr. Tilley tried to find out something 
of the distribution of profits and wit
ness said that the factors entering 
into the caluclation were lapse rates.

O r assortment of Artistic Wedding Crystal is larger and better 
than it ever was. We have j .st fin shed enlarging o; r room, and it is 
now considered one of the finest in Canada. Vou will find there one 
of the choicest selections of Cut Crystal ever shown.

Our vtock embraces such well-known makers as Hoar’.-, Bucks 
and other American lines, as well as several well-knoxvn English makers. 

Choice gifts may be had anywhere from —

OU

rts
Best Scotch Merino 
combinations, medium 
weight, short sleeve 
and knee length, for 
children of 2 to 12 yrs.

ri-ric 
erns 
lots ; 
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$3.50 to $25.00

SCIENTISTS TO BOSTON.59

For the opening of the New Church of Christian Scientists June 10th 

to 17th, the1.0Q and 1.50
PER SUIT.

Were 2.00 & 3.00
JOHN CATTO & SON

% o. INLAND NAVIGATION.exhausted,” said Mr. Shepley dryly- 
"Now Mr. Goldman had you any idea 

in your mind as to the original trans
action?” /

Witness had given it no thought.
• Here is a letter from Fair, in New 

York, a reply to yours of March 24,” 
slant and expense was also variable, said Mr. Shepley, "where he had gone

| The North American had adopted the to take c^ge of the North Amerlcun
.. „ , _ ,, . agency. This letter says You are not

same rates as the New York Life, viz. g»ing to a8k me t0 put up.„$2400. 1
ratio between cost of first year’s busl- would sustain a loss of >1700."

"Did that wake you up?” asked Mr. 
Shepley.

"Proceed, sir,” said Mr. Goldman. 
"All right. "My zeal and anxiety to 

place business and the straits I was in', 
and so on." ,

"All I remember," said Mr, Gold
man, "is that I advised Fair to settle 
it with Burch. I saw Fair shortly alter, 
and he told me some particulars. He 
said that he had received >2700 from. 
Burch. He had agreed to maintain lh"S 
policy in force for Burch, and with 
some others had given bonds to do so.

New York Central Lines:s in- 
s and 
erns. 
rades

J-and its connections offer the most direct and toe quickest route. Passengers 
can leave Toronto 2 p.m. via Niagara Navigation Co., 5.00 p.m. via Grand 
Trunk, 5.20 p.m via C. P. R„ and arrive in Boston early next morning. 
Tickets good going June 2nd to 11th inclusive, and return up to June 18th.

FAKE FROM TORONTO

tml
interest rate, mortality rate and ex- 

The two former were constant.
TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. EASTIIpensas.
but the mortality rate was not so con-

12% HAM ILTON MONTREAL LINE
$12.40Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via direct route..................

Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via New York, both
ways, and Fall River Line .............................................................................................

Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via New York, both ways,
and»N. Y., N. H. and H. R.R...............................................................................

C. P. R., T. H. & B. Line, or G. T. R., and New York Central, as 
above.. .. .... . .............................. ?....................................................

FOR THE WINTER GO TOSteamers—Plctoh, Hamilton, Belleville
Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m.. Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port 
Hope, Cobonrg, Bay of Quinte Portât Kings
ton, 1000 Islands, Brockvllle.
Montreal and Intermediate ports.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto 

and Kingston leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. 
dally, except Sundays, from July 1, dally 
for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids, St 
Lawrence, Montreal. Intermediate ports, 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay lines now 
running. For further Information apply to 
any R. & O. ticket office, or write II. 
Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. . ,

;BERMUDA $13:75nee Klag-atreel—-Opposite Feetoglca. 
TORONTO.

ness and old business, six to one. The 
result of the heavy initial expense Was 
that the reserve on policies was con
sumed by expenses for first few years. 
It took six years for a policy to become

Frost unknown. malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YÔRK 48 HOURS by elegant 

twin Screw steamship Bermudian. 5500 
Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

Preecott, $14.75new
tons.XIpine 

ne tv- 
tv and 
mings 
These 
nglish 
They 

spring

I
DOCTOR k WIFE POISONER. $13.50, $14.85, $15.85

Return portion of tickets purchased by the direct route for the round 
bo days' trip. About 20 days in tropics, trip will be honored from New York, if desired, the holder of such ticket 
St. Thoms», St. Croix, st. Kitts, I paylng faTe frcm Bostcn to New York ($4.00 by boat, $5.00 by rail).

Goadeloeve, Dominica, 1 For further information communicate with Louis Drago, Canadian Pas- 
st. Lucia, Barbados I senger Agent, New York Central Lines, 69 1-2 Yopge St. Phohe Main 4361, 

Toronto, Ont.

WEST INDIE»
Death Certificate Said Bright’» Di

sease, but Poison la Found.
self-supporting.

Certain discrepancies between the 
estimated profits as advertised and the 
actual results realized were pointed out 
in data read by Mr., Tilley.

In 1905 over two million of policies
lapsed, of which 90 per cent occurred ^emand^d a^al^u^PoHcy6, instead

of the one he had. witness then ad- 
ley quoted figures from reports to prove vlsed Fair to get Burch to apply for a 
that 25 per cent of the policies Issued paid-up policy, and let him (Fair) pay 
in one year either lapsed ait the end of the premiums but he gave the matter

that year or are not taken, that is, no „Dld you then- asked Mr. Shepley, 
payments are made on account of prem- -conclude that Burch thought he had ar

paid-up policy?"
A “Yes.”

"Fair was an agent of the company:
Did he hand over the spoils to you?” 
asked Mr. Shepley.

"What spoils? The company anew
Two policies were compared, one on nothing of the transaction at the time, 
the quinquennial distribution plan and 8 * y°Ur ***

the other on the twenty-year deferred ..Do you stand for such conduct from
system. Douglas received four quin- youi; agents?" 
quensial dividends amounting in all to po'J^,piac<* me ^

|114. The other policy received $403. . enter into an arrangement
Alexander Macdonald of N°**th Bay h Ffil j could n0t say. Personally, 

complained re a flttee' I do not approve of such dealings." 
mcrclal policy. Htthad been told thah «subject to exigencies,"said Mr. Shep- 
his premium of $84 would never be more tQ \he commission. "this will con- 
thaxi »0u. Las year he had pald JlM, the €Xamlntutlon of the North
and it he continues to pay ior ten . ^ ▼ $#_ Pnmrvftnv ”years he would be paying >400. American Life Company.

Mr. Kilgour could not explain the National Life Next,
cases, but said he would prepare a The North American Life was dts- 
statement and present it before the ml6sed and A. j, Ralston, managing
commission. director of the National Life, was call-

Charles M. Fisher also complained of ho_
his policy and Mr. Tilley found by close JAs hag been the custom, Mr. Shepley 
questioning Mr. Kilgour, that this cal- the charter, stock issu id.c-ulation had been based on the old sys- I £*_up Ars the charters ^ ^
tern, whereby the cash surrender value uP caPhe National, policyholders
was fixed at half the reserve, as a fers, in tne i a ' >2 - The
minimum. A new system of calcula- 7r° v n? Ii 000 000 has all been
Uon was in course of preparation, but capital stock of >1,000,000 has aU ceen
had not been finally accepted. Cash subscribed, and 20 pe . P
«nrrpnri'pr value Kv'A* to-dav largely It carries a 5 per cent, premium, 
a matter of Inter-company, competi- The National commented business In 
tion and had no real scientific basis. .Tune, 1899.

Mr. Kilgour was examined by Mr. aging director last year. .
Hellmuth when the court resumed in welli distributed. In the s a TMF CAVFDFIfiM RANK HF f/lNARA
the afternoon, who brought out the the company the capital of stock soon , THE SOVEREIGN DANK Or OANADA
fact that an all-life policy was worth began to show a decrease In the aur-
>27.05, while twenty-year semi-tontine plus account. Mr. Ralston admitted}
policy with preferred dividends cost this frankly. In the early days of an
>32.60, a difference of >6.55, which was insurance company the capital was
purely for the purpose of getting pro- bound to be used to some extent, as the
fits. Witness said that sixty per cent, work of getting business cost heavily,
of these policies went out, and Mr. "Thls'was what capital stock was for,’
Hellmuth said that the forty per cent, said witness. Now the surplus of capl-
should get book the >5.55 compounded tal has been furth» increased the corn-
yearly at 3 1-2 per cent In order to have pany has begug to show an Increased 
the oroginal money returned and such surplus and at the end of 1905 it stood 
proportion of the >5.55 by the sixty at >170,000.
per cent., who have lapsed, also with The board of the National has twenty 
Interest, and witness assented., members, an executive committee, and

An Expert Opinion. also a sub committee on investments.
-As an actuary," asked Mr. Hell- The National Life writes ten, fifteen.

muth. "what amount do you consider and twenty-year payment life and j ------ --------------------------------------------
necessary to load net premium to cover whole life, with profits, besides non- m ENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP
exDenses7” participating policies, and “term insur- : A to 26th tost., addressed to W. G.

“On participating twenty per cent ance." The latter Is a plan by which 2!?I’Ln‘fe'TI®,"pe tb^remo?™ o*
of net premium plus 83, and on non- the policy becomes void at the end of | TJ,todoJd new Unlo'n StatTon alte
participating fifteen per cent, on net a term of years if the Insured survives plana andp s^clflcations may be seen at 
premium." „ and does not renew. The advantage Hoom 41B tJnlon Station

“Why do participating require high- 0f this to a nejv company is its eeo-1 —
er than non-participating?" nomy—the saving in commissions, and

"For profits,’ said witness. the fact that the reserves do not need
"Outside of prifts, why," asked pro- to be so large, 

vlncial counsel. "You make a disttnc- With regard to the advisability of 
tion in loading between the non-partlci- giving policyholders a vote, Mr. Ralston

Many an otherwiis paling and the participating so that could not express any opinion. His
beautiful and attrae, the participating will pay for the non- company did not.
tire face is sadly participating?" Mr. Shepley took up the policy con-
marred bv unseemly I "Yres.” tract next. He came to the non-forfet-

ERUPTI0NS Blotches Pimniee I “You never bring that feature before ture clause In the policy contract is-
, r ------- ----------- --------- Mr sued by the National.

Mr. Ralston said that the interpréta- European Plan—$1.00 per day up. 
tion was this: Should a policyholder be «_
not able to pay his premium when due. American Plan $2.60 to $3.50 
that they had applied the reserve be- PER DAY, ACCORDING TO LOCA- 
longing to his policy to continue the iiî- j TION—75 suites. Parlor, Bed Room 
suran ce, thereby giving the polleyhold- ’ and Bath. Special rates to families, 
ers a decided advantage. In some | American and European plans, 
sta'tes this point was legal, but the Na
tional Life makes this voluntary.

The statement was made that the 
cost of getting business was largely
reduced. , a H. S. DUNCAN, Prop. 246

"Had the reduction caused difficulty Gllsey House. 29th and Broadway, 
in obtaining agents?" was asked, and 
Mr. Ralston said that the company had 
always been able to secure which i 
agents were required and the business 
had increased over 100 per cent.

Antigua,
Martinique, 
and Demerarn.

For farther particular» apply to 
ARTHUR AHER'V Secretary, Quebec 

Steamship Co., Quebec,
A. F. WEBSTER, com»f King and Yonge- 

streets. TJtfonto. 248

Toms River, N. J., May 23.—Dr. 
Frank Brouwer was Indicted by a 
grand jury and arrested ft)-day and

fpleaded not guilty to a charge of mur
dering his wife, Mrs. Carrie D. Brou- H0LIDAYS ARE C0MIING-0UR 

STEAMERS ARE GOING.
jNIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 

NAV. CO., LIMITED.
STEAMER LAKESIDE”

Leaves Yonge-street wharf 3.45 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousle, ’making 
direct connection for St. Catharines, Nla- 

Falls and Buffalo, Book ticket

..79 at the end of the first year. Mr. Til-wer, who died last September after a 
long illness. Dr. H. HyCate, who gave 
a death certificate /declaring that 
Bright's disease was thé pa

1!«PRIXG CRUISE don't
Our

This year on your vacation why 
you take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? 
steamers salt from Montreal, calling at Hal
ifax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havana (Cuba), 
Progreso, Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico).

The first sailing will be the Steamship
by the

SPECIAL FOR----- TO THE-----use of her 
death, left the state after her death 
and was found only after a search. In 

• the meantime the body was exhumed 
and the contents of the stomach ex
amined by chemists, who are now be
lieved to have discovered* evidence of 
poison.

WEST INDIES ICTORI
DAY AV8 OBgara

sale. The fine pas$cng*r uteamer “ TRINIDAD" of 
the Quebec M?am*nip Co. will sail from New Yor e 
for Barbados, Domiritca. St. Croix and St. Thomas 
7th and 28th April. Fare for round trip S8o and up-

A. F. WF-BSTER, AGENT, 
Oot-oér King and Yonge St-eetx

9
4

"Angola," 20th of May, followed 
Steamship “Dahomey," 20th of June.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet. "A 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico."

For further Information regarding rates 
of passage kindly apply to us.

VICTORIA DAY
May 23—Steamer will leave 6.00 p.m.
May 24—Steamer will leave 8 a.m,. 2 

p.m . 9.30 pita, and 11 p.m., returning from 146 
Port Dalhousle 9 a.m., 7^p.m. and 8.30 p.m. I —— 

n>l points, good go-1 
lng May 23 and 24, returning May 25. For ! 
further* information apply to E. H. -Pepper, 1 
Yonge-street Wharf, phone M. 2553; S. J. | 
Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, Phone M. 2930; 
Maurice G. Thompson, 60 ; Yonge-street, 
phone M. 1733.

turns.
Complaints Received. •

Complaints were the next order of the 
day. Douglas of Dawson objected to 
small amounts of profita paid him.

TO
..$3.15 
.->1-85 
..>1.95 
..$6.00 
...$1.20 
.,.>1.50 
...$3.40 
. .$10.00 
...$2.30- 
...|2.60,

GOING MAY 23RD AND 24TH. 
RETURN LIMIT. MAY 25TH. 
SINGLE FARE BETWEEN ALL 

STATIONS.

BUFFALO ...........
BRANTFORD- ...
BERLIN................
DETROIT ...........
HAMILTON ....
GUELPH ...........
LONDON ...........
MONTREAL .... 
PETKRBORO .. 
WOODSTOCK .

SPECIAL RATES toSUCCUMBS TO GAS.TS. INLAND NAVIGATION. SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE-? •
Onr sailings to South Africa, calling at 

Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
and Durban, are ns follows:

Steamship "Canada Cape," May 20th. 
Steamship "Melville." .Tune 20th.
6 J. SHARP, SO Yonge STREET- 

Phone 2930.

Y

NIAGARA RIVER LINEFumes From Blast Furnace Cause 
Death ot Soo Workman.se. Ftrst-rlnss 

Modern sank 
rooms. Sp»- 

:0 Lake Co\ic«. 
'èllent boat!

Special ra 
am. Props. 2

-FOR-Sault Ste. Marie, May 23.—While 
working on a blast furnace of the Al- 
goma Steel Company, James McBur-t 
ney was overcome by gas, which was 
blown In his direction.

He fell to the ground, was picked up 
unconscious and died after the doc-: 
tors had worked over him* Several 
hours.

He leaves a wife and four children. 
He was 54 years of age.

In an embarrassing

1 
-w ■

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York.MERCHANTS' LINE 8TB AMS ft TIME TABLE
In effect Miy 1st, dfcily (except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonfce St., 7.30 a.m- 2.00 p.m. 
Arr. " “ 1.15 p.m. 8.36 p.m.

ELDER, DEMPS1ER & COMPANY.
319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.. MONTREALLET.

Island, Lak» 
f the cholc^ 

good flshlngj 
es a day; sceS 
John McCosf,-i

Steamers "PERSIA," "CITY OF MONT
REAL” “CUBA,"" leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tueedsy and Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston. Brockvtlle, Prescott, 
Cernwill and Montreal.

For further Information apply to 
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

streets.
S. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-street. 
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Meltnda-st. 
N WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-st. East. 
R' M MELVILLE, Adelalde-street. 
GEO SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-stçeet,

For itoketi and full information call at 
City Ticket Office, Northwest corner King 
and Yonge Street*.ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSVICTORIA DAY N PACIFIC BY.OF THE CANADII

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEThursday, May 24th.
4

HE
RESIGNS WHILE UNDER FIRE.

Philadelphia, May 23.—The board! of 
directors of the Penna. Railroad to-day 
made several appointments to various 
minor positions in the service. The re
tirement on June 1, of Robert Pitcairn, 
resident assistant to President Cassatt 
at Pittsburg, was announced. Mr. Fit- 
carin is one of the witnesses under 
subpoena to appear before the inter
state commerce commission in its in
vestigation of coal companies.

ifully situât 
mmodation far 
nces; excellent 
les: steaffibofi 
Minis court;-, g 
Ilea tion : $7 H 
lain. Manager;

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, re
turn same day .......................... ..........>1.00

Niagara Falls, return same day .........$1.00
Buffalo, return same day .......................... f

• l> —SPECIAL—

FIN EST ; AMD FASTEST»

3>2.00

Good going May 23 or 24. returning up to 
May 26, Inclusive.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston
return ...........  ......

Niagara Falls and return .
Buffalo and return ...............
Cleveland and return ....
Detroit and return .............

City Ticket OtBces. Yonge St. dock and A- F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Street,. Book ticket. o.i 
,»le tt 14 Front^treet Lett only-

248 MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

" 23-Sat.—''Em. of Britain.”
" 30—Sat. —"Lake Champlain.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 97- "Mount Temple”-TbM cl»,,. 
June 17—“Lake Michigan”— " ”

Rates: 1st class, 686 up; one class-in 1 
cabin-$40 up; Intermediate, $40 up; 

ge, $96.80 up. 
for complete .«ilings.

and RESINGLE- ..$1.25 
..$2.00 
..$2.50 
..$5.00 
..$5.00

;R SALE.
rt. overlook!a$ 
'rom Orillia; 1$

ii , A
odern sanitary 
rented for tit* 
ut opportunity 

E. Fltton,

Mr. Ralston became man- 
The stock is MEETINGS.

TO-DAYAPPEALS TO PRIVY COUNCIL.»

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO. LIMITED steera 
Apply
C. J. SHARP, Western Patienter Aient,

$0 Yonge St» Toronto. Phone Main 2931

HIT CARLINtt 
Indian Rivets 
table and gong 

nt boating ser- 
Tiithing bench; 

ktes ou applied* 
ictor.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
of the shareholders of 
held at the head office,

Regina. Sask., May 23.—A resolution 
asking the Dominion government to 
submit a reference on the constitu
tionality of the Saskatchewan Auton
omy, Act to the judicial committee of 
the privy council was moved in the 
Saskatchewan legislature yesterday 
afternoon by W- C. Sutherland, Lib
eral, member for Saskatoon.

lgeneral meeting 
this Bank will be 
28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 
6f directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART.

Second Vice-President and General Man-

for Round Trip tickets, good to 
return any train to-morrow,, 
Friday

Between all stations in Canada 
arid to Detroit and Buffalo.

Fast Trains. Convenient Honrs.

iSTR. “TURBINIA”
TIM» TABLE 

from May 2l»t to Jane 80 
(etoepttng May 21.»

Leave Torente 1$ neon, ana 5.30 p. m„ arriv
ing Hamilton 2 and 7.30 ». m.

Leave Hamilton 3.13 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., ar
riving Totente 11 a.m. and*.30p.m.

Per Bxouieion Rates and general Informa
tion apply to A. f. WEBSTER, cor. King and 
Yonge Su. or apply to W. P. COYNE. City 
Wharf. Toros to. See special ‘jgd" for Victoria 
Day—May 21.

DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

tSSEAU. MUS- 
D. modern sa ill- 
nnnectlon, good 
golf links, rates 
: taken. R. 3. 
nd manager.

246 i.

;LAST OF THE RED COATS. Iager.
Toronto, 28th April, 1906. Sailing eveiy Saturday 

Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
S.S. "CANADA,•• first Clus. $75.00. 
s.s. "DOMINION." first Clan, $70.00.

Te Europe in Comfort.
842.b3 and $46.00 to Liverpool.
$46-00 and $47.00 to London.

Ob «tramer, carrying only one cla*. of 
cabin pavenger, l.econd cla*»!, to when», 
i. given the accommodation .ltuated in the 
beet part of t.be eteimor.

Third ela« pa«-eager, booked to princi
pal pointe In Great B ritatn at >27.60; berth
ed in i and 4 berth room».

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

c A. PIPON Passenger Agent,
41 King St.' East, Toronto._______

Montreal, May 28.—(Special.)—Some 
$60 regulars from Esquimau! t sailed 
tp-day by the Victorian.

There 'are now no British regulars 
In Canada,

Ii
For tickets and information cell st City 
Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge 
streets.

TENDERS.ADA.
ntel, on Big If- 
■en Windermere 

elcctn*rooms. ,-.A
eh. boats and 
tests. VICTORIA DAYRates <* 
urt. Prop. 3 h* BLOOD

HUMORS
Excursion to Hamilton cm Str.

"TURBINIA”
ONLY 50 CENTS

6able to helj»

GILSEY HOUSE M
nd Mr. Hoy* 
s, where they 

Rye r soft 
beaütt-

X

Special Excursions te Old 
Mexico and Californie* 

Season of 1906.

Leave Toronto 7.10 a.m.. 2.00,0.30 p. ■„ re- 
lurning, leave Hamilton 9.40 a.m., 4.15 and
8"A.PF'“w'EBSTER, City Ticket Agent, cor. 
King and Yonge SU. or W. P. COYNE, City

f the
to had _
arson's monu-

29th St. A Broadway, N. Y. City.
In the Heart of the Shopping 

and Theatre Districts- 
Ten minutes from all depots.

ROOMS

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES

by 'he Yes.”
“You never bring that feature before 

Eruption»,°Flsehworma ' Re public in your literature," said Mr. 
Hellmuth.

Mr. Shepley recalled Mr. Goldman. 
He took up the application of a man 

, . , named Burch In 1901. The agent of
presence is a source of embarrass. the company In Kingston was W. J. 
those afflicted, ae well as pain and Fair. He wrote the company enclos- 

regret to their friends. 1 tng Burch's application. In his letter
Many a cheek and brow—east In the he stated that after the struggle of 

mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly his life he had secured Burch from the 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their New York Life, that he had known 
possessor rendered unhappy for years. Birch all his life and that the premium 

Why, then, consent to rest under this would be paid In cash. He wanted the 
eloud of embarrassment T

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

given

Victoria Day ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

FLESH WORMS .^B„,a^va,i 
HUMORS

From June 24th to July 6th the WsbssM 
will sell round trip tickets from all stations 
on the Wabash to the City of Mexico at 
lowest first-claw fare, plus >2. final return 

K.nine from New York every Saturday. limit Sept. 16th, 1906. This will be s grand 
b New Twin Screw Steamships opportunity to see this grand old historié
“CALEDONIA" and “COLUMBIA." country.

Average passage, 7*4 days. Special excursion to Callfonla from J6*e
And Favorite Steamships 24th to July 6th Inclusive. Round trip

"ASTORIA" and "FURNK8SIA." tickets will be sold from Toronto to San 
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- Francisco at $76.90, via all direct line* 

class passage. Book of Tours and further , wltb liberal stop-overs. Correspondingly 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. | low ratefl from other points, good to retura 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, O F.A. for > „nc time before Sept. 15th, 1906.
Ontario 4° Toronto street or A. F WEB- ^ ful) partlcumr„ addre.s J. A. Rich.
STFR7Tv^>°w.g,T aandr nn r * ardson District Passenger Agent, north»
McMl/RRICH, 4 Leai-er lane. eaat c’0rner King and Yonge-streets, Tm

ronto.

in.
l Special*—E'”*
in Kingston UT 
children <*,.“** 
rmorles- 
an address by 

board o*
recitations

, were carried 
f them by th*e
well calculated 

onlookers.

oua other blood dis
eases. STEAMERS

M0DJESKA A MACASSATheir 
ment to

POR
f the 
and BURLINGTON BEACH 4 HAMILTON

6—Round Trips—6
Combination Breakfast, 50c. 

Luncheon, 40c.
Dinner, 6 to 8.30, 75c. X Leaving Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2, 

5.15, 8 and 11 p.m.
Leaving Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 

2, 6.15, 8 and 11 p.m.
company to give acceptance at once.

Mr. Goldman said he could not find 
any telegrams. Nor did he take any 
Interest in the matter at the time.

Mr. Shepley asked witness if the 
proposition in Burch's application was 
not grossly inferior to that offered by 
the New York Life.

Mr. Goldman evaded the question at
y will drive out alltheimpnri- flr®t^rb^r^f^oth?r^ett«l^n«tWd'^ Guelph. May 

l ■ l nt bl0<ÿ rDd leaT” the Cem" i telling of the receipt of telegram and Guelph district ot the Hamilton Metho-
P A61;. Ÿ^Kîn fint writs. • asking why the New York Life policy dist conference concluded its sessions

Miss dame Tobin, Madoc, Ont., writes. %vag gQ much better than the North to-day. The following ministerial and 
I take great pleasure m recommending Amerlcân. lay delegates to the conference were

your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who ^r- Goldman did not know what .he appointed: Norfolk-street, Guelph,
may be troubled with pimples on the face. tfciegram said, and that he thought ; Rev s E Marshall, John Crowe; Dub- 
I paid out money to doctors, but could not that Fair was trying to induce Burch ijn„gtreet, Guelph, Rev. W. J. Smith, 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and to change companies. Albert Smith; Paisley-street, Guelph,
despaired of ever getting rid of them. I Not Ended Vet. Rev. F. Louis Barber; Elora, Rev. H. B. S. CLOUSTON, vew Directorate,
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got Mr. Shepley read a letter from the d. Robb, Richard Moore; Fergus, Rev. Manager. . ... Mnv 23 —f Snecial )—A let-

w- SH ssrEss,- «
,o wl,ch!E±,BR.Bv -sttSS' sxss smtsts «sar- su

good.” -It can’t be.” "Kindly do not consider your search Sheooerson. Jas A. Reed. P. R. clerical department. IClftfeh^ P. King, Walter I «urg

tile. ,(speoial-)—
Un »f Punira

Public
Lrs enjoyed tne 
Uveral addres^ 
leading

t,e exercises tw
p used, where

Fare 50 Cents ReturrDIVIDEND NOTICES.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

PACtriC «til STEAMSHIP CO.
10 TRIPS FOR $2.00. 

Splendid Service. No Crowding.BANK OF MONTREAL Occidental and Oriental 6 teaman if. ww 
and Toye Kism Kaiaha Co-

Hawaii. Japan, Chian, Philippins 
Islands, Straits Seltlnmeats. India 

••4 AnitvalU*
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
HONG KONG HARO
KOREA.............................
SS. COPTIC...................

/Hamburg-Jhnerican.Guelph District Methodists.
REBELLION IN DOMINGO.This remed 

ties from t
23.—(Special.)—The Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 

two and one-half per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current quarter, and 
that the same will be payable at Its Bank
ing House in this city, and at its branches, 
on and after Friday, the first day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
May.

By order of the Board.

Special PassengefService
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURO-^-HAMBURO

Kaiüfin AV ..Marzi I Kaiicrin A V.. ..JansII
....... Jane1
....Just * 

..July I
Amona«p:ci.l feature, of the.; .hip. are: Grill 

Room. Rite-Carlton Rrataurant a la carte, Eleva
tor., Gymnanum, Palm Garden. Electric Baths

here
Lssed-1s Washington, May 23.—News of an

other outbreak In Santo Domingo reach- 
led here from a. naval officer to the effect 
that news has been received of an in
surrection at Marocis, Santo Domingo, 
in which prisoners were released, the 
rebels withdrawing.

-minute stop W 

Prince 
ay as 
city

. . Jnne 6
of Martt* 

long as H* 
under th# .,.June 2USIBERIA. . . .

For rates of passage *m- full particu
lars, apply R- M. MULVILLH, ,

Canadian TV.ssenge- Agent. Toron’o. XWÎll SCFCW PflSSCngCr SCrVICS
1 DOVER (LONDON or PARIS] ind HAMBURG 

Milton L. Bowden, W. H. Comstock. Large Twin tcrew V?.*l«of 14.601 toe.. Superb 
Robert Bowie, W. C. Fiedenburg, J ames p.swnger accommolation.
t'u.nming; secretary, C. Hellshorn. pennwlvani* •■ ••) *»' J IWaldrr.ee.........June is
The four members of the directorate are Batavia......... juiVai-X
Messrs. E. R. Thomas, O. Thomas Bur- Pamela......... ...Ju« .6 j to.v.a —

and Bowden, the first mentioned 0^ces 36 Bnd 87 Broadway, NawYor*
R F PR ANSFIELD. K;ie a-t<'Yo--- s»c

. etc.
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These are Solid Reasons 
Why You Had Better Buy 
Your Automobile from Us

1
j

£:
8

;■■8 :i
&

A. F. Jury Will Deny Preston 
Letters to Ennis Were Stolen — 

Big Printing Contracts.

Regarding New Telephone Legis
lation—Yonge St. Bridge Next 

Week—City Hall Notes.
lug coll« lor buiineM ww—you^ 
don’t elwsyi wint » (old (turn-^^P 
down) collar deytime».

20C
r each, 
3 for 50c ssr ««. « EH.:E

if ever it is required: peason__a business con-
(as with the finest nection, either a
car it is now and branch head-

. , , ,, , quarters of our own or an
then required) that the maker agency controlled by us, some-
fulfil, his guarantee to the. where near you. That means 
buyer then your recourse is not only a local source of
to us’ So that the automo- supply for your motor car
to us. OU needs,—it means that you are
bile we sell cames a double never remote from a place
guarantee—our own added to directly interested in seeing to 
that riven by the maker. But it that your car runs satis- 

you look to make factorily and suits you per- 
y fectly. It means a responsible

somebody directly at your com
mand,—a somebody easily 
accessible and actively and 
constantly interested in main
taining our reputation with 
you and the reputation of 
the car we sold you. Prac
tically, our branches and our 
agency connections localise 

business to all Canada. 
Each of the branches carries 
repair parts and accessories, 
and each is manned by 
skilled experts, 
branches and agencies are 
conducted upon the policy 
that the man who buys 
a car from any one of our con
nections must be taken care of 
by every one of our connections. 
When you consider that no 
other concern in Canada can 
promise you any such thing, 
doesn’t it seem that our way 
is a good way for you?

MI
____ The twelve makes of
Reason automobiles we sell 

represent a selec
tive process which 
has considered every 
motor car in the 
world’s markets.

That process has compared, 
contrasted and examined thor
oughly the relative merits of 
each maker’s automobiles ; and 
it is a process which has been 
performed with expert judg
ment and with intimate prac
tical knowledge. The result 
of that process is the certainty 
on our part that these twelve 
makes are the twelve best
valued automobiles the whole 
world produces. Not one of 
the twelve is in our list because 
of any question of profit,— 
that question does not affect 
out process of selection, simply 
because the agent’s profit is 
practically the same on every 
maker’scars. Moreover, since 
this Company sells eight out 
of every ten automobiles sold 
in Canada, its buying power is 
great enough and its business 
importance large enough to 
give it the command of choice 
which a smaller concern could 
not have. Therefore, the auto
mobiles we sell this year typify 
expert and unbiased choice 
of all the market—since we 
could represent any maker 

, we chose, or all if we chose.
When you can know the mar
ket has been scrutinized in 
this way by experts, doesn’t antee.
it simplify your choice ? surety worth buying? Isn’t 
Doesn’t it assure you of . A v no_getting the most automo- *. when you need pay no-
bile your money can buy ? thing additional to get it.

Onedr LINEN 
Collars

Ottawa, May 2j8.—W. T. R. Preston 
and Sam Barker of Hamilton sparred 
again for two hdufs in the committee 
on public accounts. The immigration 

questioned as to

substantial recognition of the 
have asserted,” wired H.

Is“It’s a Is!

■ Generously spaced between wings.
■ W 1 # in. high at back, front. Mede

Æ of IRISH linen end the interlining, out
away where the crack would come quick if 

we didn't meke them Just about laundry 
proof. Demand the brand. 16

Makers, Berlin, Canada

■1 This-rights you 
H. Dewart, K.C.. to the mayor from 
Ottawa yesterday afternoon, with the 
announcement that the government ha-S 
submitted to a clause in the telephone 
bill protecting municipalities by ailow- 

the railway commis- 
dispute arises, and also

fc' —p- ï

pc 5*

■NS

This-
commissloner was 
the correspondence published yester
day, and Mr. Barker stated that an 
explanation of the giving up of Pres
ton’s letters by John Ennis of Liver
pool would be made by Jury. In the 
meantime an effort Is to be made to 
get the original Jury letter. Mr. 
Preston said he had offered to resign 
if Lord Dundonald hay any suspicion 
of wrong-doing on his part, and hts 
lordship refused to accept the resigna
tion.

«

lng reference to 
sion when any 
that the capital stock Of the Bell Com
pany should only be Increased to $30,- 
006,000, instead of $50,000,000, as request-

ied.
Mr. Dewart added that the govern

ment had given a definite guarantee to 
carry it thru this session. A opeciai 
committee is putting the amendments
into shape. . ...

• The mayor was highly pleased with 
the information, which shows that the 
frequent visits to Ottawa were not 
(Without good result.

The Yonge-street bridge matter is due 
at Ottawa next Wednesday, when the 
bill validating the order, that the city 
have power to build the bridge if the 
railway companies refuse to do so, will 
be discussed.

it is to us 
good both guarantees. You 
look to us, here on the ground, 
close by,—not to a maker per
haps in France or England or 
Italy—neither to a maker’s 
branch manager, who must 
refer your claim or protest to 
some remotejheadquarters, per
haps abroad, 
us—we safeguard your pus- 

You cannot know

» A new thing touched upon was the 
giving of three large printing orders 

to Roy Somerville, a Canadian, twice 
under ’’rush" conditions and the third 
time under instructions from Deputy 
Minister Smart.

”1 see.” said Mr. Barker, “you have 
been giving a series of letters to the 
press.”

"Yes."
Mr. Barker asked if these letters— 
those to Lord Strathcona— did not re
late to immigration matters.

Mr. Preston hardly thought so.
Mr. Barker asked If Mr. Preston 

would modify his “scoundrel” expres
sion, if he had known that Ennis gava 
the letters up freely and voluntarily.

“I don’t know that I would, when 
they were private and confidential, 
and when such use was made of them.
I would use a very harsh term.”

Might Not Use Word.
Mr. Barker put his, question again, 

adding the supposition that Jury re
ceived the letters as an officer of the 
department. Preston then said he 
didn’t know that he would use the 
word scoundrel.

“I may as well tell you that Jury 
will swear that Ennis gave him these 
letters voluntarily."

"He has written a letter saying the 
very opposite."

"The writing of that letter will be 
explained, and I have a letter from 
Ennis saying the very opposite.”

Mr. Barker also asked questions 
about Preston taking letters from the 
public accounts committee room to 
give to a newspaper reporter, know
ing they would be published. Mr. 
Preston said he had supposed they 
would be published.

Preston said that the Jury letter to 
Griffith was given to Lord Strathcona

Lord
Strathcona refused to receive it, and 
It was subsequently brought back 
with the signature ?A. F. Jury.” 
Lord Strathcona had shown Preston 
this letter in Ottawa last January, in 
the presence of four witnesses. He 
probably had the letter now and It 
could be got.

Offered to Resign.
Mr. Barker wanted to know why. 

if the letters were honest, Preston had 
wanted Lord Strathcona to return 
them to Ennis unread.

“In the first place, because they 
were Ennis’ property and mine. In 
the second place, I was willing to have 
Lord Strathcona read all my confiden
tial letters, provided they were re
ceived from me or the person to whom 
they were written-"

Preston told Lord Strathcona, he 
said, two months before this time, 
that if he had the slightest suspicion 
of Improper conduct on his (Preston’s) 
part, "here is my resignation." Lord 
Strathcona refused to accept the re
signation and Preston had said, for 
heaven’s sake to give him six months’ 
leave of absence and go all thru the 
records of his office.

Mr. Barker questioned Preston about 
a telegram sent to Ennis, asking if 
the London office should be consulted 
regarding the use of private letters 
on the Leopold subject.

Preston wanted the telegram produc
ed, and when Mr. Barker did: not pro

duce it he said "I simply will not dis
cuss it with you.”

"Did you ever protest against Leo
pold sending mechanics to Canada?"

"No. I had nothing to do with It. 
We can’t boss booking agents.”

Preston told Mr. Barker that appli
cants at

y

Municipalities Will Have Control 
of Streets—Bell Company 

Capital Increased.

«

:

JH

Ottaw a, May 23.—The bill incron sing 
the capital stock of the Bell Telephone 
Co. was reported by the railway com
mittee to-day with an announcement 
fixing the amount at $30,000,000.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick made an im
portant statement as to the attitude of 
the government He said the conclu
sion had been reached that the bill of 
a responsible private company must 
be dealt with on its merits. When pro
per legislation is introduced in proper 
form, there is no reason from a public 
standpoint why it should not be con
sidered. IT* government recognized 
the claim and proposed to meet it by 
providing general legislation at the pre- • 
sent session of parliament in which two 
principles would be recognized.

1. That the government cannot break 
faith with responsible companies seek
ing legislation.

2. That the municipalities must have 
some control qtf their streets and high
ways.

A bill has been introduced giving the 
railway commission power to deal with 
telephone companies- In addition to 
that the bill will provide that’ existing 
companies shall have their existing 
rights protected, if the municipalities 
object to any existing condition of af
fairs they may appeal to the railway 
commission. O nthe other hand, a com
pany which, in making an extension or 
inaugurating new enterprise, which 
cannot come to terms with the munici
pality interested, may go before the 
railway commission.

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson stated that a 
special committee of the house would 
he named to consider the proposed 
amendment to the Railway Act and 
that these amendments, when drafted, 
would be submitted to the municipli- 
ties for consideration.

Municipalities Satisfied.
Mr: Fitzpatrick’s proposal seemed to 

satisfy those who have been putting 
up the fight on behalf of the munici
palities. but several members took the 
view that it would- be a mistake to 
give the Bell Telephone Company such 
a large increase in capitalization before 
the proposed legislation Is framed, v 

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson and Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said that the government 
had given its pledge to Introduce the 
legislation outlined and there was no 
doubt it would become law.

Mr. Bmmerson was inclined to think 
that there was no necessity for such a 
large Increase in the capital stock •

Mr. Bergeron vigorously defended1 the 
proposed increase in stock. The com
pany's business is growing rapidly and 
all the capital would be required.

(Mir. Fitzpatrick suggested that the 
capitalization be increased by $2,000,- 
000 instead of $40.000.000, but the sug
gestion met with vigorous opposition. 
Finally Mr. Lennox moved an amend
ment to clause one providing that the 
capitalization be made $26.000.000. Mr. 
Pringle moved a suib-amendment mak
ing It $30,000,000.

Mr Pringle’s sub-amendment making 
the capitalization $30,000,000 was car
ried on a vote of 47 to 30, and the bill 
was reported. \
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The New Car Line.
At the board of control meeting yes

terday. Controller Jones opposed the re
commendation of the works committee, 
that street railway tracks be laid on 
East Richmond-street. between Church 
and Victoria, blit he was over-ruled.

"The success of the line proposed from 
the centre of the city along Richmond 
to York, up York to Queen, along Queen 
to Bathurst, up Bathurst to Arthur, 
along Arthur to Dundas, to Lansdowne, 
and up that street to the north end of 
the city, depends on this," said Con
troller Hubbard- This, he said, would 
give access to the market.

“There are other ways of getting to 
the' market,” said Controller Jones. 
"You are simply creating another loop 
consisting of Church, Richmond. Vic
toria and Queen-streets, by which the 
company will be able to short circuit 

Broadview and

»

You look to our.

chase.
beforehand how much that 
means to the automobile owner 
—but you [may take our word 
for it that it means a great 
deal in mere everyday con
venience, quite apart from 
the fact of the double guar- 

And isn’t that double

And our been
new-

V* ’ ^5
ilCl

ii ■ . jtheflr Winchester,
Queen east cars.”

“We should have it,” said the city 
engineer. "There are not enough tracks.”

"We'll have more, too," said Control
ler Hubbard.

The recommendation that the line be 
built, carried.

■
>

I

These are the Cars We SeJarvis Street Pavement.
Dr. Sheard. F. C. Jarvis, Alex Nairn 

and T. G. Mason, representing the pro- 
in Jarvis-street» waited

-V

H\\ - i■
perty-owners 
on the board. The contention made by 
the deputation was that the re-surfac
ing of the street should not be blocked 
by a circular which had been freely 
disseminated among the property-own
ers against any repairs.

The mayor recommended that a coun
ter-petition be circulated, requesting all 
those who had signed the petition to 
withdraw their names from it, as the 
deputation contended that many of the 
property-owners had signed it under a 
misapprehension-

The city engineer and the mayor 
agreed that Jarvls-street badly needed 
repairing.

The 26th Inst is the last day for 
withdrawing names from the petition.

To See the Porks.

POPE-TOLBDO 
STEVENS-DURYKA 
WAVERLII 
W I N T O N

1 F. L A. T. 
NAPIER 

PACKARD 
THOMAS

CANADIAN FORD 
CANADIAN RUSSELL 
CLEMENT-BAYARD 
AUTOCAR

Beginning at Six 
Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars jand goingas 
far up tne'pnce scale 
as anybody really 
needs to pay for 
the biggest -and 
fastest automobile, 
we are ready 
and able to meet 
your wishes and 
suit your purse. 

Toronto

first without a signature.

Chi:I Pit
Stall. m Your request will 

fetch, bv mail post
paid, illustrated 
and descriptive 
details of any or | | 
all the makes 3 
enumerated. 
Your personal 
visit to our 
showrooms 
cordially welcomed»

Streets

L -iiTHE DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE 
CO., LIMITED

! ; 1
1

Thaim
I

■-I-
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■ Saturday afternoon the board of control 

■will visit Alexandra, Bellevue, Bell- 
wdods and Riverdale Parks, to ascer
tain rwhat improvements, respecting 
fences, grading, leveling and sodding 
aré needed. The report of the works 
committee was deferred till after that 
inspection had been made.

Property Commissioner Harris has 
returned from Ottawa, where he in
spected smoke consumers. He considers 
it folly on his part to recommend any 
particular system to Toronto manufac
turers.

♦ MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
LONDON 

VANCOUVER
Temperance

tiTORONTO 
OTTAWA 
HAMILTON 
HALIFAX 
at Bay

garage-
willoe

-.
'A

fr

it ri 632A
BallandI» Bel

Rowdies in the Parke.

Some complaints have been received 
by Mayor Coatsworth regarding the 
(presence of bad characters in the vari
ous parks. Since the weather became 
■warmer the nuisance has greatly in
creased, and respectable persons who 
patronize the parks are asking a rem
edy. The mayor has referred the mat
ter to the chief of police, with a request 
that particular attention be paid to 
cleaning out the objectionables.

Th
Bell
Mai

;
: ■!,

Ï

tk' seld
Ronma.nIn’* Silver Jubilee.

Bucharest, Roumania, May 23.—The 
fortieth anniversary of the accession 
of King Charles to the throne of Rou- 
mania, and the twenty-fifth of the ex
istence of Roumania as an independent 
kingdom, is being celebrated to-day 
with widespread rejoicings.

Willt

• -bâti!the government office were

ultra vire* of the Do*whole act was 
n,Inton parliament as beta* s matter 
which could only be dealt with by the 
imperial parliament. It did ®ot, how- 

become necessary to argue this

copies of some Immigration literature 
done inside of a week.

It was stated that the payments to 
Somerville ran over three years.

At the close of the sitting, Hon. Ger- 
vais put thru a motion to cable Lord 
Strathcona for the Jury-Griffith letter.

sent by clerks up to Leopold’s office 
for a time with his knowledge.

“Did you ever receive money from 
anyone for yourself in connection with 
immigration?’’

"Certainly not.’’
Lack of Shrewdness.

Mr. Barker asked it it wasn’t likely 
that Leopold, working in with the 
North Atlantic Trading Company, was 
dividing up the bonus of $6 per head.

“I am amazed- at my own lack of 
shrewdness In not sizing up the situa
tion, long ago, in view of what I’ve 
learned in the last few days.”

"You're getting light.”
"I’m getting light.”
"Did Leopold ever tell you he was 

getting a share of $5?”
"No.”
Preston was next questioned as to 

the Baron Hirsch scheme for the send
ing of Jews to Canada. Mr Barker 
asked if the placing of f10,000 In the 
hands of Deputy Minister Smart in con
nection with this scheme was not a pri
vate matter of Smart’s.

Mr. Preston thought not He thought 
the scheme was that £40 should be al
lotted to each head of a family, to help 
him over the first stages of settlement

“Did you know that a question arose 
as to how much money had been 
spent?”

"Not in London.”
Preston had never heard a question 

as to the honesty of Smart's adminis
tration.

AERIAL TRUCK IN ACCIDENT. * Very Important it Is In
1 n this ag, of competition

STRONG “hT-tLlM
HFART “^T-rush and

IILHIXI bmtis) work and worry, 
(all to th# let of the 
average bueneas man— 
hie heart and nerve 
system will not stand it 
— he gives them toe 
much work te do. 
Women also are doing 

the same thing attending to their house
hold duties and looking after their social 
obligations. The constant strain under 
which they hare te continue day m and 
day out, the irregularities of habits and 
loss of rest will seen shatter the strongest 
system. Before long you become nervous, 
starting at the least sudden sound, the 
heart flutters and palpitates, specks float 
before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
■pells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 
to the head, Irritability of temper, short
ness of breath, starting in sleep, sensation 
of pins and needles, sleeplessness, restless
ness and finally physioal breakdown or 
nervous prostration.

Bad Pavement on Bay Street Causes 
Damage to Apparatus. > ever,

point. a .
The decision sets at rent many vexed 

points with regard to the allen labo» 
law, which have perplexed employ ere 
of labor and given them many annoy
ances, and It is all the more important 
as being the decision of a court pre
sided over by Chief Justice Mulock» 
who was minister of the department 
of labor when this act became law.

The interpretation placed on this see. 
tlon of the act by the court can, there
fore. safely be accepted am the inten
tion of the legislature when the act 

first passed, notwithstanding the 
«(Torts that have been made by inter
ested parties to have its provisions 
strained to meet every contingency.

It is important to note that In future 
to constitute an offence under the act 
a contract or agreement to give em
ployment must be entered into before 
the workman laxlfiduced 'to oome te 
Canada, or assisted with regard te 
teaching the place of his future em
ployment.

i Piles A hole in the pavement at Queen and 
Bay-streets jolted aerial No. 2 of Bay- 
street station into a telegraph pole at 
the corner while the truck was run
ning on an alarm yesterday morning. 
One of the wheels mounted the side
walk and the truck was jammed up 
against the pole. Driver Miller was 
thrown from his seat, and Tlllerman 
Best got a shaking up, the turntable 
of the truck being broken. It was 
nearly half an hour before the appara
tus was freed.

ON INSPECTION TOUR.

AND
STEADY
NERVES

Charles M. Hays, second vice-presi
dent of the Grand Trunk; E* H. Fltz- 
liugh, third vice-president; F. H. Mc- 
Gulgan, fourth vice-president, and W. 
G. Brownlee, superintendent of the 
middle division, started out yesterday 
on their annual tour of inspection and 
will run over the northern lines first.

Mr. Hays, who returned from New 
York, was met by the other officials 
at Niagara Falls. They will be up 
north for three or four days.

Important Decision Rendered by 
Chief Justice Mulock Concern

ing Importation of Labor.

kfll

Quickly Cured in the Privacy of Your 
Own Home Without Risk or Danger

■ IAnyone Can tasily lest It and Prove It, for 
a Free Sample Is Sent by Mall ts All. An important labor decision was ren

dered by the divisional court yesterday 
In an appeal in an alien labor case.

The court was composed, of Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock, Justice 
Teetzel, Justice Magee, and the appeal 
was by James C. Mterrlck secretary of 
thv Employers’ Association of Toronto, 
against worn a conviction was regis
tered in the police court, for bringing 
into Canada alien labor while under 
contract- The case was argued for two 
deys, arid some Important Information 
with regard to the act. was disclosed. 
F.. E. A. DuVemet appeared for Mr. 
Merrick, and Mr. O'Donoghue appear
ed contra.

At the opening of court yesterday 
morning the chief justice said that the 
court did not desire to hear any fur
ther argument, as they were fully entls- 
tiey. that the evidence did not disclose 
any offence. The court held that it 
was not illegal to encourage or assist 
foreigners to come to this country so 
Iona as there was no contract or agree
ment entered into before the encourage
ment or assistance took place. 
The court held that to consti
tute an offence it was neces
sary that a contract should first be 
established before the question of as
sisting could be entertained.

Notice had been served upon the at
torney-general of Canada and the at
torney-general of Ontario, as Mr. Du
Vemet hod raised the point that the

wasSeven out of tien readers of this pa
per are tortured, with piles or some Toronto to New York and Phila- 
form of rectal disease. You are, or 
you would not tie reading this article- 
Thirty years ago doctors carried a 
lancet in their vest pocket and bled 
people for all sorts of diseases and bled 
them hard—sometimes a quart at a 
time. It was the fashion then. All 
that is changed nowadays and a doctor 
with a lancet would be considered a 
curiosity.

Five years ago doctors "cut out"
Files wherever they got the chance.
All that has been changed since the | 
marvelous soothing, healing and cura
tive properties of Pyramid Pile Cure 
lit.ve become known.

By every mai) we get letters like this;
"I want to tell you how it was the 

first thing that .eased the terrible pain 
end itching and allowed me to have a 
night's rest for 7 long weeks. My hus
band immediately went to our drug- 

Mr. Ilelnbach. and procured a 50- 
ct nt box. I am now cured and will 
always recommend you highly to every 

You actually saved my life. My 
mind, too, was almost gome from the 
j>a<n Yours gratefully^ Mrs. Rose H.
Stouffer, 1603 16th-street, Moline, Ill.’’

If you want positive proof of this_____________________

v gsssasas™*
and get well. .—

ï b
deljphljL.

Two evening trains' to New York 
and Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley. On and after 
Sunday, May 13, trains will leave To
ronto at 6 p.m. and 6.10 p-m. Morning 
train 7.86 a.no- Black Diamond Ex
press connection, 
only $10-60, Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at G. T. R- 
City office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street.

■

SCOTT’S EMULSION 
is more than a fat food. 
There is no animal fat 
that compares with it in 
nourishing and building 
up the wasted, emaciated 
body. That is why chil
dren and anaemic girls 
thrive and grow fat upon 
it. That is why persons 
with consumptive tenden
cies gain flesh and

Mr. Barker read amount» of $21.000, strength CnOUgh tO check 
-$14,000 paid to the Arundel Printing vin-tugit uiaN
Company. He asked who were in the nroprecc of the His-
company. and Preston said he knew piUgiChb U1 II1C UIS-
only of Somerville. Somerville’s name

suggested by some one—Preston CdtiC. 
couldn't remember by whom—when the
Canadian office had to get a million SCOTT * B 0 WN K Tereaje, Oat.
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Good PTeblog at Temagaml.
District Passenger Agent McDonalfl 

has received advice that extraordinary 
catches are being made, the lake trout 
biting freely. Good accommodation 
at Hotels Ronnoca and Temagaml 
Inn. Round trip rate from Toronto 
$12.10 to Temagaml Station. Folders, 
tickets, information, etc., at Grand 
Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streets.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Complete» Tlrolley System.
St. Petersburg, May 23—The West

inghouse Company has obtained the 
last of a series of contracte for the 
electrollzation of about 57 miles of 
street railroads of St. Petersburg, the 
company's contracts now totaling 
$7,000,000.

: Big Sums for Printing.

curative power manifests itself immediately 
they are taken. Through the medium of 
the nervous system they unpart a strength
ening end restorative influence to every 
organ end tissue of the body. Many have 
been oared, among them being Mr. Ray ▼. 
tioostier, Wellington, P E.L, Mrs. K. 
Kilmer, Qiimbsrstone, Ont., Ifn. C. Mc
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Mhn., Mr. 
Walter Cleveland, BayswaAer, N.S., Mrs. 
Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thorn

li are the
Mr. Barker asked who ran the Arun

del Printing Company.
“Roy Somerville.4. replied Preston, 

"formerly editor o^The Dundas Ban
ner.”

Preston said that Somerville’s com
pany started when the Canadian gov
ernment had a lot of printing to get

I Week End Tripe.
Delightful weather, convenient ser

vice and low rates, good going all 
trains, Saturday and Sunday, return
ing until Monday. Secure tickets at 
Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
comer King hnd Yonge-streets
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\For Infants and Children.
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HOUSEKEEPERS

THE HOUSE OF The labor connected with your everyday duties can 
be reduced to a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by usingI

IfJ-

1NORDHEIMER
Notwithstanding Restrictions, Sale 

of Pyrotechnics for May 24 
Keeps Up,

Their Ideas on the School Ques
tion Are a Bad Example for 

Good Little Boys.

m

ESTABLISHED 1840
INDURATED FIBRE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
durable and more handsome than any others you

n CLEARING SALE I
3?

which are lighter, more 
can buy.S

ÉMHÜMI
I they reel like It. Separately they are "^“aLm .HdMdua, who set- 
known as David ând Lou. In*tea<J °f tJB down to think about It, It would 

going to school they are wont to wan- pixybaWy fleem that fireworks have 
der on nature study jaun s a been playing less and less a part In the
banks and smell of the classic Don, d(?lngB oI say, the former holiday. It
or to have a good time In the cemeter- ^ certain that the firecracker is not
les of the east end. They go other heard ^ around the city streets,

?£"„k"=„,C««* » - «« =*”• »"« ■«'“*” ““
brotherly love has been busted for a ig owing to the greater vigilance of the 
little while, one of them Is liable to pollcei Anyway, from what those who 
go to sdiool while the other truants the public demands say, and it
alone. Sometimes they both go to know the am,bition

i school; In fact, this has been known to should be theirs to know, tne ambition
I occur often. So far there Is nothing to 0f the youngster runs to the possession
I show that they have any vicious tend- of the square, flat packages, with red
I encles, but their set ideas on the school . whlte wrappings, and Chinese hler- 
questlon are a bad example to the good oalvDblca on them, JuSt as much as it 
little boys who were carrying guns in e“er djd being unchanged like the outer 

1 the parade yesterday while David and agpect ^ the alluring. packages thern- 
; Lou Tanner were before Daniel Lamb. e#lves. Also Roman candles, pinwheels 
I J.P., the afternoon magistrate. 4nd tbe countless devices that the ir.-

Last December Magistrate Klngsford ^enutty of the maker evolves are as 
dealt with the boys, and as they were k6enjy gotight after as ever, 
hardly of the class that Is sent to Mlmt- ..gut there Is a falling off in the de- 

I co they were told reform was necessary- mang for fireworks for Dominion Day,”
I The papers were made out for their ad- remarked William . Bryce, head of the 

. mittance, but the committal was not wholesale firm of that.name to a World 
! formally pronounced, and, as a doee of reporter yesterday. Mr. Bryce wasn't 

! I medicine, the lads were sent to the atvare wlW the enthusiasm for the work 
Children’s Shelter to be disciplined. Just 0f the fathers of confederation should 
before Christmas the authorities relent- hâve diminished so far as the display of 

I ed and allowed the youngsters to go fireworks was concerned, while victoria 
home and have their stockings filled. Day held Its own, yet such were the 

Magistrate Lamb expressed the regret facts of the case. >. , ■
I it gave him to see the twins -again in Toronto works oft its patriotic fer-- 

disgrace, but hé still remembers when vor by the use of five or six carloads 
I he was a boy himself, and assuming a of pyrotechnics, Mr. Bryce figured. J he 
I I far-away look for a few thoughts in value runs into several thousands or 

I that direction he decided to give the dollars, and the public in the face of the 
I youngsters one more chance. multiplied forms in which • it is now

The next offence means .Mlmlco and possible to produce racket and. fire 
I lots of k. and unless the twins go to splendor, still romain trU® to the cannon 

school together, or play truant together, cratJte^l tJra'^'lnwhnolI they are liable to be separated. 0t|‘hT$^tid^tops itithezLtne,

büt, perhaps, doeSH’t Increase as much 
with the growth 'ot population as 
In other lines,” continued Mr. Bryce. 
This was probably accounted for out-- 
side the city by the fact that in some 
muificipaliti* now! a Stem lerusade) 
against fireworks of all sorts Is carried 
on, even to the extent of declaring It 
an offence punishable by law to ex
hibit them in the windows. These were 
not exactly conditions to make the 
trade flourish like a gree bay tree, yet 
the output did hot apparently lose R» 
volume. *

The great bulk of firecrackers that 
are used In Toronto, the public may not 
be aware, are brought direct from 
China by Canadian Importers. Ther 
are manufactured there at incredibly 
small cost, but <the purchaser has levied 
upon him a twenty-five per cent, duty, 
and another of like amount on reaching 
this countrjr, yet for all that, the 
youngster with a nickel can bby enough 
to keep him busy all rn orbing.

The Chinese crackers are said to be 
more desirable than those made in the 
United States, Whet-e a modicum of 
dynamite enters into the composition, 
making a dangerous explosion. The 
Chinese kind. It Is stated, contain a 
harmless sort of sand and the report 
made Is caused by the displacing of the 
wrapped layers of paper. But, for all 
that, the C. P. R. steamers between 
Hongkong and Vancouver decline to 
carry the commodity, which Is brought 
Into Cânada usually by way of Seattle.

One would suppose that firecrackers 
would be awkward of transportation,, 
and that, as an item of wholesale stock 
they would give a firm uneasy qualms, 
and the feeling of being over a powder 
magazine. But apparently this Isn’t so 

“They come In bales, like tea, ex
plained Mr. Bryce. “They are less 
detngemoue than many other things, 
since they are non-combustible, and 
can’t start ablaze themselves. If thejf 
did get on fire they wouldn't offer ser
ious damage.”

a OF USED ■ifiueo ms •••’Vv refew «8*1

BEST QUALITYPIANOS Coal ="< WoodADVANCE IN SURGERY*
£

Unnamed Surgeon Cats Skin With
out Leaving Scar.

London, May 28.—Some of the hospi
tals here are employing for operations 
an unnamed surgeon who has perfected 
a method of Incising the skin without 
leaving a visible soar- His success Is 
mainly attributable to his skill and 
experience, but his method Is based on 
the practice of cutting the skin slant
wise instead of at right angles to the 
surface. He uses hollow ground scal
pels, made after his own designs. 
Sometimes massage forms part of the 
healing treatment. It is said that old 
scars from operations can be removed 
by this method, which, it is declared, 
Is one of the most Important advances 
made in surgery In recent years.

r ' mAND OF FICES I
3 KING STREET EAST.
415 Yongc Street.
793 Yongc Street.
570 Queen Street West.
1308 Qneen Street West. *
415 Spadlnn Avenue.
300 Queen Street East.
752 Queen Street East.
204 Wellesley Street.
Esplanade E., Near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade E., Ft. of Church St, 
Bathurst St., Opp. Front St. 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
Yonge St., at C.P.R. Crossing. 
Lansdowne Ave., Near Dundee 

Street. *

Car. Daffertn and Bloot fit*.

ORGANS I

»
e
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A number of our fine 

pianos that have been 
rented in some of our 
best homes during the 
Witfter months have 
been returned none the 
worse for a few months' 
use. These,"and also a 
number of pianos and 
organs taken in exchange 
when selling the celebrat
ed Steinway ând Nbrd- 
heimer Pianos, we now 
offer at BARGAIN 
PRICES. All have 
are guaranteed, same as

J*Ay
d
;h *
of

FI US RUBERS Cl.
Goaland Wc jd

\6
CHEAPER POSTAGE.t

les Congress at Rome Makes Better 
Rates for Heavy Letters.

y Rome, May 23.—The Postal Union 
Congress practically ended yesterday 
evening. The main -achievement of the 
congress directly affecting the public 
was the cheapening of the postage 
rates for heavy letters. Not only has 
the unit of weight been raised from 15 
to 20 grammes, but the postage has 
been reduced from 50 cents to 15c for 
each 20 grammes after the first charge.

been put into perfect order, and 
new pianos.re

y UPRIGHT PIANOSy a
Nordhtelmér-UM^^œ- *275
Chickerlng-^^Moe &™aWDOd.°*8e-. *276
“Lansdowne”-^^ «a* Sfc *M5

original price *350, now............................................ .......................
Martin-Orme^r^&u^nowPiano'. ZZZ*. .°“e: *225
Marshall & Wendell

new, original price #50, now....................................................
‘ octave Upright Plano, rosewood case, solid burl 61 Qfl 

DOUuOIr walnut panels, good practice piano........................••;••• w,ww
KlrkW00d 7 <X taVe UPlight Plano, rosewood

Maunders“7~octaTe Uprleht PIano> bnrl we,nat enre ••••■
-7-octave Upright Plano, walnut ease

in-
of HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST mArK|J, PRICB' 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 1 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street West, 
Corner Bathurst and —

Dupont Street*.
Corner Dufterin and

C.P.R. Tracks. ,
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

I Lno
725 Yonge Street 
842 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- West.
140 Osslngton Avenue.
189 Dundas Street ,
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction.

SUCCEEDS MR. BOGERT.

g> Montreal, May 23.—Clarence A. Bo
gart, general manager of the Dominion 
Bank, who Is here to-day. announces 
that J. H. Horsey, manager of the 
Queen and Esther-streets branch, To
ronto, will succeed him as manager of 
the 'Mbntreal branch.

$210 HIGH JOINTERS NOT TO MEET.

Secretary Hoot "Will Proeeed te 
Settle Disputes With Britain.$90u case.

$90 Washington, May 23.—Long-Delayed 
and vexed questions between the Uhited 
States and Great Britain, arising- from 
boundary and fisheries disputes and 
claims of all characters, wete the sub
ject of a conference to-day between the 
senate committee on foreign relations 
and Secretary of State Root. The sec
retary sought the conference for the 
purpose of discussing pending treaties

The Gon&er Goal Go»» Limited
Head Office, 6 Kin* Street Best. V __

Telephone Main 4015. *

r ■$85Ostzman & Co,
Chappell & Co -® 34-octave Upright Piano, rosewoei cs«e. ||J

GRAND PIANOS
Chlokorlng Baby Crandi/SSS » aam

price 4900, now .......- - -
Stein way Gfand~e a^neTpian? ln^Saautftul order, $500

SQUARE PIANOS

Summer School Lectures.
W. C- Pearce. Chicago, who will stive 

on Sunday
DO

the course of lectures 
School Organization and Management, 
at the Summer School in Toronto, July 

flto 21/-fs well qualified for the work 
assignedMr. Pearce was educat
ed at Merom College, Indiana, taught 
public school for some years, then stu
died law. He has been president of Illi
nois State Sunday School Assocation, 
field worker for some ten years, gener
al secretary of the Chicago City Asso
ciation for three years, and interna
tional teacher-training secretary since 
1603, during which time he has visited 
almost every state and province on the 
continent, as well as Palestine and the 
West India Islands, lh the Interest of 
Ills work. It would pay many Sunday- 
School workers to plan for their holi- 
davs on the dates of the school, so as 
to' attend it and come into contact 
with euch specialists.

ÎYEA I

EY
N COAL and WOOD

At Lowest Market Pries,

u
and numerous other subjects which he 
thlhks should be dealt with by congress 
a} die present session.

It developed during the discussion 
that It is very unlikely that the joint 
high commission will ever be convened 
again for the settlement of disputes 
concerning United States relations with 
Canada, and Secretary Root suggested 
that he should proceed thru diplomatic 
negotiations to have the various claims 
adjusted. To this the foreign relations 
committee agreed.

will
v r

Thomas Loud S8$t£?22?3StJR5,tt3
Cale & Co. •: $70
Çhlokering ^tove 8qUMe plan0’ *alh”t °**e’ ootagon $90 
Weber & *100
Mason & BlBch-L^^^M"0: ".T.004.6*?: *140 
bhiokerlng-y^î^^.p^.Trr^.re;.^ *150 
Stelnway .rowwood- -°"e:. -oarT.ea *1

post
rated 
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iy or 
akes 
ted. 
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$50rese
ll nets. ■w.

Head Office and Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.

Phase Park 303. **__________________

Branch YardBranch Yard
1143 Yonge St

Pho»e North i:MO.

HEALTH I VIGOR! AC11VITY1 
AND LONG LIFE f

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.SEVENTY VETERANS INJURED.

White Bear Mine, Roesland B-C,
Operations were resumed on Monday, 

Mny 21. The new 400 horsepower mo
tor Is giving first-class satisfaction. The 
mine, having been kept unwatered dur
ing the period Of waiting for the new 
rope drive and othêr machinery, facili
tates operations now. Operations nt>y 
are Concentrated on the 850-foot level. ] 
The big mill will be In operation within 
the next few weeks, and the mine, hav
ing now every facility for shipping and 
treating the ore on a large scale, the 
shareholders should soon have their re
ward.

fll be
pmed..
bets EPPS’SReturning From Battle Ground 

When Trolley Care Collide,
Result from drinking

ORGANS ALE:
Bell (Daniel) *25
Bel I 8 octeve °re*n-8 st°Ps- 2 kneo 8W°ns' walnut case, height 6 ft. 

-ruewee 5-octwre Organ. 9 stops, 2 knee swells. Walnnt case. Con

knee swells, walnut case, bright J

Mason â Hamtin ‘$35
6 octaves. 11 stops, 9 knee swells, handseme walnut ease, CfiKuonerty heiriit6 me  ............................................. *f,wu

n-L.-tu 0-octnve Organ, 11 stops-S knee swells, handsome plane eon 
UOntilty case, quartered oak, used only two months.....................

LaFayette, Ind„ May 23,—One man 
was killed and nearly seventy old 
soldiers were Injured, but none fatally, 
In a collision on the LaFayette Battle 
Ground Electric Road to-day. Both cars 
were crowded with veterans attending 
the annual encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. Charles Roude- 
bush, moterman of the southbound car, 
was killed.

> great Marine feat.

Made from the best Hops grown by

MSM COSGRAVE
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
5-ooteve Organ, 9 stops,Bell

COCOA PORTERT
Memorial of British Raid.

RoyaMon, Vermont, May 23.—A monu
ment commemorating the burning of 
the Village of Royalton by the British 
and Indians In 1780, was dedicated here 
to-day.

The monument was unveiled by four 
descendants of two settlers who were 
captured In the historic raid.

Made from Pare Irish Malt byHalifax and Sydney Service.I.C.R.,
Commencing 23rd Inst. I. C. R. trains 

Nos. SF, and 86 will resume the service 
between Halifax and Sydney, which 
will give thru fast service from Mont
real to Sydney. Vrorth Sydney and 
Newfoundland. Train No. 85 will leave 
Halifax daily except Sunday at 1-25 p. 
m., arriving Sydney 12.06 a m Train 
No 86 Will leave Sydney at 12-3,i p m-, 
dally except Sunday, arriving at Hali
fax 11-15 p m.

New York, May 23.—Under Jury rig 
from Kobe. Japan, to New York harbor, 
the noted clipper ship, A. G. Ropes, ar
rived here to-day, completing success
fully what was the first attempt In 
the chronicles of the American mer
chant marine to take the dismantled 
hull of a great, full-rigged ship agreed 
two seas.

COSGRAVEWe will ship to your address any instrument you may 
select, and it not satisfactory you can return to us and we 
will pay all freight charges. The prices quoted include a 
handsome new stool.

Tbe Most Nutritions 
and Economical

I

HALF-AND-HALFH OFBRAUTERMS OF PAYMENT
.... $6 cash and *8 per month 
.... $10 cash and $4 per month 
.... $10 cash and $6 per month 
...... $20 cash and $6 per month

of the DO- 
a matter 

with by the 
(j not, haw- 
i argue this

jT
DIED SUDDENLY

OF HEART DISEASE.
Organs under $60..
Pianos under $100..
Pianos over $100..
Pianos over $200..
A discount of ten per cent, allowed for cash in full.
If other terms would suit your convenience better, let us 

know and we will try to meet your wishes.
Write at once for first choice to

A delicious blend of both, made byExtract of Malt.Liquid
i The meet invigorating pr®P*J; 
atlon of its kind ever intro- 
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. t Uf. Cleelst, Terse to, Caeafl» *H$
Reeeteetere* by ***

CURED OF LEPROSY.

COSGRAVE«'Jimmy” Sadler Suicides.
23.—(Special.)—Jim-How frequently doe* a head line simi

lar to the above greet us in the news
papers. The rush; push and strenuons- 
ness of the American people has a strong 
tendency to lead up to valvular and other 
affections of th* heart, attended by Ir
regular action, palpitation, dizziness, 
smothered sensations and other distress-

vexed New York. May 23.—According to a 
despatch to The Times from New Or
leans, two women and a boy, who for 

past have been suffering with jury not to have been drinking, as at 
first supposed. A number of ^8 fgo 
he attempted to make away with him
self In the way he at last found suc
cessful, by hanging from the upstairs 
bannister of bis home. He leaves an 
aged mother, a widowed daughter and 
two infant children by his second wife, 
who predeceased him.
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leprosy, have been discharged as cured 
from the State Lepers’ Home at Indian 
Camp, Iberville Parish, La.

Always ask for and be sure you got

COSGRAVE’S*e‘NHAlt0T ft off-. TORONTO. ONTARIOll^['hrèoPof>ti*é prominent Ingredients of 
which Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di-^

ITnUKD fkxTKS UmpKNBAtoRY, a sund- 
ard authority, "to impart tone and in
creased power to the heart s action. 
Numerous other leading authorities rep
resent Golden Seal as an unsurpassed

posed of muscular tissue, it naturally 
follows that it must be greatly strength
ened by this superb, general tonic. But 
probably the most Important ingredient 
of ” Golden Medical Discovery,” so far 
m its marvelous cures of valvular and 
other affections of the heart are con
cerned, is Stone root, or CdtWneonlo Con., 
Prof. Wm. Paine, author of Paine s

K.-z&f’sc’ïâ ■Zrat’ffisï
cutr hlm üp-siAftlta. He, hcfirqver, *wluft.ljy
ssssa I’tiistegsg^
lor *be
guew - work, and It fearfully warned the 
afflicted that death wae hear »t hand Ooti 
ltnaonln unquestionably affords relief in 
such cases, and In meet instances effects a
C“stone root Is also recommended by Drs. 
Hale and Klllngwood, of Chicago, for 
valvular and other diseases of the heart 
The latter says: * It Is a heart tonic of 
direct and permanent Influence.”

"Golden Medical Discovery,” not only 
cure* serions heart affections tmt is a 
most efficient general tonic and I"vigor- 
ator. strengthening the smmach. ini Ig 
orating the liver, regulating the bowels 
and curing catarrhal affections in all
paru of the sy^m.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure Constipation.

lA Splendid Chance to yitlt Boston.
Christian Scientists 

should not neglect xo 
the excellent service 
New York Central Lines- 
meat direct, the fastest, 
fortable, has as low rate 
line, and allows those passengers tra- 
v-dîna, via New York to use Hudson 
River steamers between Albany and 
New York, in either or both directions, 

sitlon of the maker of three promissory without extra charge, 
notes The defence have done every- number of other advantages abut this 
thine they could to delay the case.’’ excellent route, which may be learned 

lUr Tusttce Anglin ruled that the from Louis Drags. Canadian Passen- 
w'as'ta stay on the -list. ger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

------------------- - 1 ----- Telephone Main 4861.
BOY WILL LOSE A LEG.

Brussels, May 23.—While returning 
from school, Arthur, the seven-year- 
old son of John Wheatley, in attempt
ing to ride behind a buggy, caught 
his leg in one of the wheels: It was 
so severely crushed that amputation 
above the knee was necessary.

The Nordhelmer Piano & Music
CO., Limited, 15 King St. E., Toronto

their nds
:nqu!

WHEN YOU TRAVEL.via BREWERY, NIAGARA ST.
Phone Park 1*0.__ 2447 TORONTO)it to yourself to obtain theLlght-Kedper Passes.idet com- 

any other
you owe
best service your travel money will 
buy. Personal comfort, speed, safety, 
puncuality, freedom from delays and 
absence of dust, dirt and annoyance, 

the points that count and

Winnipeg May 23.—Another light
house keeper met a lonely death out 

when Henry E. 4EASY MONEY AT HOMEIn Lake Winnipeg.
Plunkett died a month ago, after serv
ing 22 years- His decease has just been 
learned of. He was the son of Henry 
Plunkett and only surviving grandson 
of the 11th Lor dof Louth.

ratotn* rsnurto., More proillsMe thin chfefem». All Indoors. 
You'll get $3 5*> to $5 60 earn for young «lofer». Expenwe

£o=2i
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

RT.d -CANARY vs. CHICKENS."1 showing bow to make 
money with <-an»ri**. all tot 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35st. terie., e«t

There are a these are
the'se points have reached their high- 

The Lake Shore 
these cardinal

, BANK CONTROLS THREAD CO'
est development on 
Railway. Not only are 
considerations as nearly perfect as ex
perience and" whole-hearted effort can 
make them, but the little points of 

personal attention to the 
of passengers are fully covered, 

gee that your ticket reads “Via Buf- 
and The Lake Shore Railway.”

.nsrrr Mickle's Argument to Have 
Vase Taken From Court 1,1st. ILynched for Theft.

Shreveport, La.. May 23.—Tom Jack- 
son a negro, who had been arrested 
for balding up and robbing a white boy 
of $1. was lynched at Blanchard, La-. 
12 miles north of here, yesterday The 
negro’s bodv, riddled with bullets, was 
found in a field a half mile from where 
he was captured.____________

To Attract Indastrles.
Winnipeg. Mav 21.—An association 

representative' of the commercial and 
Industrial Interests has been formed for 
the purpose of attracting manufactur
ers to the city.

care 'i

I Recording to Lawyer Mickle, appear
ing for Japes Wylie, who is defendant 
ir, a suit brought by the Crown Bank 
for $1725, on notes endorsed by Wylie, 
tho Dominion Thread Co., to which the 
proceeds of the notes went, Is practi
cally in thé hands of the Crown Bank. 
The bank, he said, hud bought ub the 
■nmole of the capital stock. In asking 
1’nac the case be struck from the list. 
Mr.'Mickle said. "If they attempt to 

-fun tms highly technical business they 
ivili no doubt experience losses. Should 
the, case be struck off the .’1st. we will

own suit

Toronto to New York and Phila
delphia. COTTAM BIRD SEED 

with BIRD BREAD
mWf» •n*#
nt McDonald
Extraordinary
the lake trout 
kcommodatto
1 TemaganU 

Toronto
lion. Folders.

at Grand 
ce, northwest 
streets.

courteous
wants

Two evening trains to New York 
Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 

On and after
falo _

: "For full information conoernin^ rates, 
routes and service address J. W. Daly, 
Chief A. O. P. A.. Buffalo. N.Y-; A J- 
Smith. G. P. A.. Cleveland. Ohio; W. J 
Lvnch; Passenger 
Chicago, Ill.

and
and Lehigh Valley.
Sunday, May 13, trains will leave To
ronto at 6 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. Morning 
train 7.35 a.m.. “Black Diamond Ex
press” connection. Fare on all trains 
only $10.60, Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at G-T.R. 
City Office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office. 
10 East King-street.

1
KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

1246’rom
AT ALL GROCERS.

Traffic Manager,Waterloo Rural Deanery.
Galt, May 23.—(Special.)—Waterloo 

rural deanery has just finished a most 
successful annual convention, at which 
the progress of the Church of England 
in all the parishes embraced was re
ported as most gratifying. Rural Dean 
Ridley of Galt presided. _________

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
A New Tenting Gronnil.

An old estate has been opened for a j 
t wm n_a(i camping ground close to the city.whei e :

morning’ In addition .to mill and mfl- - ^ beautiful place to visit.
chlnery. a large quautltv of lumber sas . -----------------------------
destroyed. The loss will exceed 625.900

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASEShave time to enter our 

against the Dominion Thread Mills Co..
Rif then both suits can be tried to
gether.

“I submit that the bank Is making
to recover this ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oinu-^5|SEl|P| LES

Frank Arnold!, for the Crown Bank- j plies. See testimoniato ^ prewa^d m| h^, chaRml^’of the board of dlrec-

s» SÆaïïü I SSSsa-1 æssæœ
U !r entirely out of his own imagina- l AUftfic’Q OINTMENTa vana«
Hon. Mr. Wylie is In the ordinary po- »«• Uim

RIA Count Snleky Retiree.
St Petersburg, May 23.—Count Solsky 

relieved of the presidency orhhilàreiL
ways Bought the council of the empire, or upper 

house of parliament, at his own request, 
on account of 111-health.

» deterinért ' effort bk T AD1ES—USE DR. utvuss- 
® Xi Female cipsulei for irregu» 
T iir.tiee and delayed period»; 0» 

ca,e hopele»»; $2; entra dcubl- 
«trength. S3; cure or money refuad- 

--3n ed; lady attendant Write for Jit, 
4 Dr. De Von’ Medicine

Opening Services.
The opening services of the «easoo

Quebec. Mav ?^.-A despatch rece.lv- ofwfiî beTeTd 
ed here states that Sir Henri JoH de Mr’ Broughall of To-
Lotblnlere Is seriously 111 at Victoria. ^^mRepleach.
His son leaves tx>-aay, i

Sir Henri Jolll Ill.

crature.
Co., 210 Queen East, Toronto.
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1 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK E.XCHANHfollowing quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid. Asked. 
82.00The Dominion Bank

■ :

1!
230 231 *.233Hamilton ... .

Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..... ..
Motsons...........
Traders’ .........
Metropolitan .. 
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. ' America 
West. Assur. ..
Imperial Life .
Union Life ...
National Trust...........
Tor. Gen. Trust .
Con. Gas ..............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 
C. N. W. L., pf.. ... 

do. common
C. P. R..........

do. rights . 
do. ngw ..

Montreal Power . «. 
Tor. El. Light.... ..
Can.’ Gen. El...............
Macjtay com...........

do. pref.
Dom. Tel. .
Hell Tel ...
Rich. & Ont 
Niagara Nav. .... 129 
St. L. & C. Nav.. 128 
Northern Nav 
Twin City ....
Toronto Ry. ..
I-ondou St. Ry 
Winnipeg Elec 

do. bonds ...
Sao Paulo ....

do. bonds .
St. Catharines 
Toltdo Ry ...
Detroit Ry. ...
Northern Ohio..........
City Dairy com.

do. pref. ....
Dom. Steel com 

do. pref .... 
do. bonds ...

Dom. Coal com 
do. pref ....

N. S. Steel com...
do. bonds .

War Eagle ..
Canada Salt 
Crow’s Nest
Mexican Elec ..........

bonds ........ 81

Dominion Permanent .. . 78.00
Colonial L. & 1................... 7.40
Hamilton Steel & Iron xd. 00.00 

. 2.94

. 10.87% 

. 19.00

OSLER & HAMMOND m c\ 7.75WITH MORE THAN 227Ai * of carefully invested funds, we ere giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

^—____ That this is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1905 the funds 
£i.r.d with the Corporation for investment increased from 
l*16%92,646 22 to $16,799,212.68.

CANADA PERMANENT

Î.47147t 3.05Montana Tonopnh. ... 
Tonopah Extension ., 
Tonopnh Mining ....
Sandstorm.....................
Clenegutta Copper ., 
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leaf Cobalt
Foster Cobalt............. .
Gordon Cobalt ..........
Silver Bar ...................
California N. Y. Oil 
United Tonopah .... 
Manhattan Nevada .....
Goldfield............. ...............
Aurora Consolidated ... 
Homestake Extension ..
Vlznaga Gold ...........
Alamo Electric ........
Osage Petroleum ...
National Oil ............
Home Life .............

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3£1T$
21 Jordan Street - -

11.00
20.50$25,000,000 203% ... BRANCHES AND AGENTS THROUGHOUT 

CANADA AND THE UNITER STATES

TRAVELLERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, available in all 
parts of the world. Most convenient and safe method 

of carrying lands.

A General Banking Business Transacted

... 1-
■:#

140 Toronto^
Bcalers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Eg, 

.17% changes bought and sold on commission.
R. A. SMITH, .

F. G. OSLER.

.
.85.70

îfirop Damag 
Repaired

6.00 7.0090
.30" .15%

1.30 1.55 E. B. OSLER.
H. C. HAMMOND. f1:4 Livos

>52%206206% 208 .35%208
100 .25100 fo COMMISSION ORDERS ;! vMORTGAGE

CORPORATIONX « ;m n 15 Wein 158% Hxeeuted on H échangés o:

Toronto, Montreal and New Y ark
160 •*-160 48%

,1 Liverpool v.l 
ÙU to *a low.
lettres %d K». 

Al Chicago J 
k taau yesterday 

oat» %<•’ 1

TORONTOtreot,
:üîw

Toronto . .15
: :i$A

.19

.15i
.10!..

JOHN STARK & CO.154155 .10
142 145 144%
74*, 74 73%
73% 74% 78%

.10.09% Members of Toronto Stooc Exchange
Correepondence 
Invited. ed

10
Il5Unlisted Becnrltlee—(Continued)

Asked. B-id.

jaiy ■
Chicago car

m,vt u; corn 31 
jSortuweei ca

STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS 
WYATT dto CO,, I

Member» Toronto Stock Exchaaga I Sio’tSAi, 364,000

Canada Lite Building, Toreit,,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED | «jus In the

i situation in go* 
hiaska and tnr 

I now, as especl. 
7 sections, while 
I out the entire ’ 

'were scatterliu 
I eouri and lili 

the draught In 
if broken.—Ne

64 64%
37% 37% 

149%

.12South. Pacific j... 04% 64%
Southern Ry......... 37% 37%
Tenu. C. & X
Texas ...........
Twin City ;.
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel .

do. pref. .
,U. 8. Rubber
Wabash .........

do. pref. .
R. Y................
c. f. i; 49% 51%
o. W ..................... 50% 50%

Sales to neon, 343,600; total, 786,400.

26 Toronto St,WE 119119
156 147 149% 147

31% 31% 31% 31% International Coal & Coke .43
117 117% 117 117% 1 Diamond Vale iCoal

! 148% 148% 147% 148 I W. A. Rogers..........
.<=40% 40% 39% 40% Home Life ...............
; 105u; 105% 104% 105% j 'Colonial Investment

50 "50% 60 50% White Bear ..............
Aurora Extension ...
Aurora Consolidated .
Mexican Development

OFFER 81 82 81
125% 129 126

128 125

.39I FOR SALE.20% .28
. 95.00 93.00
. 15.00 10.00SAO

PAUL
89. su

, 117% 116% 117% 116% 7.407i05 Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated througheut, gas grate, stable in rear, 
rood deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price *3,600. Ad opportunity for 
someone te get a gbod home.

For fill particulars apply to

113 .02%
.07%
.19%
.07%

.01%,

.054 ••
Many Issues Make New Recent 

Xx Bottoms in Early Selling— 
Toronto Stocks Dull.

185185
TRAMWAY LIGHT A. 
POWER COMPANY

.03%141% 140 142 141% 4
49% 51% 
60 50% , SEAGRAM x& CO

STOCK BROKERS
Unlisted Stock».

The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 
Bnlldlng, Hamilton, Can., furnishes the

75BONDS 75
!94

A. M. CAMPBELL Members Toronto Stock Bxohange,WRITE FOR PRICE 30 ‘27 London Stock».
London, May 23.—Money was In good Ce- 

mnifd market to-day and prices were Him, 
discounts were easy, owing to the induction 
of the rate of discount of the Bank oi 
Germany and the release of the ear marked 
gold yesterday; trading f/a the stock mar
ket was moderately active. Yesterday s 
firm close developed this moral ng into a 
s ight advance of consols and other nrst- 
clnss securities. While home rails became 
steud'er under covering and moderate In
vestment purchases, the operations were, 
however, still half-hearted. Americana 
opened dull, but soon recovered a slight 
parity loss. Under the lead of coal roads 
later they further Improved, but prices 
afterwards sagged and at the close the 
market was dull. Foreigners were steady. 
Russians and Japanese hardened. Kaffirs 
wer’ Idle and weak. Japanese Imperial 
sixes of 19041 were quoted at 101%.

May 22. May 23.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

89 9-16 89%
8911-16

I 26%
FOR SALE *

New House South Parkdale,
ideal locality, handy to street 
oars. Solid brick, stone founda
tion, concrete cellar, slate roof, 
nine rooms and bath, open plumb
ing, electric light fixtures. Lot 
26 1-2x165, price $4,650. Apply to
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6849

34 Melinda St-is RICHMOND ITMBT BAIT. 
Telephone Main 2881.

World Office. 
Wednesday Evening, May 23. 

The pending holiday probably had some 
’influence on local securities to-day In the 

The sales lndl-

90 87% ...
30% Orders executed on the New York, CU’tn, 

Montreal and Toronto Eschar»**. 244DOMINION: 
, SECURITIES J 85% 84%

... 79 78% 80 78
64% 65 '64%

Lendlnl

WNc-W York ... 
i Minneapolis -
Detroit............

1:, st. Louis ....
: ’ Duluth............

> ^ Toledo ...........

: | |

H- O’HARA & CO.,
M Toronto SL, Twentn, , 

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange 4

Stocks Bought and Sold

Toronto stock market.
cated clear liquidation, which disturbed 
the equanimity of even the prices of bank 

t "shares, and sent them down In half-point 
declines on sales of ten-share lots. The 
undertone of the whole market was weak. 
Mackay, which put on such a hold front 
yesterday,. succumbed .with the rest to-day 
and readily lost a point without much 

The only attempt to stem the

CORP’N, LIMITED, 
k 26 KINS ST.E. A NATIONAL TRUST

COMPANY, Limited
Real Estate Department

; X; ;
Coal. 290 2.

TO]
’5 290

do.o ST. LA5900Mex. L. & P........
-•do. bonds ....
Elec. Dev. ......

do. bonds ....
Agricultural Loan 
Mexican Stock .

do bonds ..........
Cable reg. bonds 
Bell Tel. bonds .
British Can ........
Canada Landed .. 124%. ... 124% ,
i'bii s v L ••• ,,, ••• Consols, money •••••<
Can! Per. ..7.7.Ï. 127% ... 127% ... Consols, account-------
Cent. Can. Loan................................................ Atchison ........ ...
Dcm. S. & 1...................... 70 ... 70 do. preferred ...
Hamilton Prov............  124 ... 124 Chesapeake & Ohio..
Huron & Erie ... 195 188% 195 188% Baltimore & Ohio...
Imperial L. & 1.... 70 ... 70 Anaéonda ........ ..
Landed B. * L...........  124 124 Denver & Rio Grande
London & Can ... ... 110 ... 110 C. P. R. ............
Manitoba Loan •• ... ... ... ... Chicago Gt. West....
Toronto Mort. ............. 112 ... 112 St. Paul ............ ..
London Loan .................. 113 ... 113 Erie .................................
Ontario L. & D...........  130 ... 130 • do. 1st preferred......81%

do. 2nd preferred.........71%
Illinois Central ...
Louisville & Nash.
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
. Standard. Pennsylvania.............

20 @ 246% New York Central .......... 144
------------------ Ontario & Western .

Reading .....................
do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway ...........38%

do. pref., xd.
Union Pacific ..

do. preferred 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ...
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred ........ 47%

ÆMILIUS JARVISbeen In better financial shape than at the 
present moment.”

New York, May *23.*-Local bankers with 
Paris connections reported to-day that the 
Pennsylvania R.R. Company 'has closed 
negotiations for the sale of from $25,006^000 
to $50 000,000 of bonds at Paris. The bonds 
will doubtless be listed on the Paris 
Bourse. According to report, the French 
Government, which - usually Imposes a 
heavy tax on foreign securities, intends to 
commute the tax on this particular Issue, 
Bankers here regard the transaction aa an 
event of the first Importance, and the be
ginning of a general demand, not only In 
France, but thruont Europe, for high-grade 
American securities.

.85
01.57% ...57% 22 KING STREET BAST

Specially organized to act 
as Agents to

Receipts of 
els of grain, 
straw and a f 

Oats—Three 
41 %c to 42c.

Hay—Twent; 
ten, for tlmotl 

Straw—One 
Dressed Hog 

per cwt. 
Farmers wl 
ay If weatl 

It will be safe 
Spring Chli 

chickens have 
dropped. One 
day at 23c p 

, Malloti quotes 
30c per IU. 
Grain- 

Wheat, sprl 
Wheat, fall, 

-j Wheat, red. 
Wheat, goo* 
Brriey, Jbusl 

‘ • Oats, bush 
i Rye, bush ,

Peas, bush 
•cede—

I A mike No.
Alslke, No. 

i. Red choice,
t TDSotby

threshed, 
unhulled. 

Hay and St 
Hay, per t 
Hay, mixed; 
Straw, boni 

P, Straw, local
Fruit» and 

Apples, per 
Potatoes, ( 
Cabbage, pf 
Beets, per 

H Red carrots
Onions, per 
Turnips, ba 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dti 
Chickens, d 
liens, per 

■ Spring ehle
Dairy Proa 

Butter, lb. 
i , Eggs, strjd

dozen .. 
Fresh Men 

Beef, fore,I 
Beef hind,] 

' < latinos, dr«
I Mutton, lid

Veals, prliJ 
Vests, eytul 
Dressed h 

r • Spring laui

90%
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell for cash only,

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldft., Toronto.

ceremony.
^threatening tide of long stock wad made 
In Sao Paulo and General Electric. May
be this was dictated because an avalhnche 
might be precipitated if cautious support 
was neglected at the critical moment. The 
afternoon session was practically devoid 
of feature, and transactions were confined 

.«to only five issues. At the annual meet
ing of the Imperial Bank shareholders to
day the directors were authorized to Issue 
*1,000,000 new stock. The bonus or in
creased dividend which has been predict
ed for this stock found no belief with this 
announcement, and the recent rise In the 

•Çrlce of the shares is attributed to to
day’s announcement. The decision of the 
Ottawa Government not to Interfere with 
the Niagara power during the present ses
sion is taken as bearish Information In 
electric development A little of the* bonds 
and stock of this concern sold to-dày at 
about steady prices. The foreign securi
ties are In exceeding light demand, Mexl- 

evlnclng further weakness, with new 
The market will

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
11/11 r BUY 5 Hamilton Steal A Iren 
™ ILL If U | 600 Aurora Cons# lidatad 
100 Foster Cobalt. 600 Silver Leaf.

s

Buy, Sell, Lease
or Exchange3000 Silver Bar, 600 

Silver Leaf. 2000 
1000 Vizaaga. 1600 

United Tonopah and Goldfield. 500 Phil
ippine Plantation. 2000 Cal. & New York 
Oil. 500 Gordon Cobalt. 10 Dominion 
Permanent. 1000 Express.

WILL SELL
91911

REAL ESTATEHomestake Ext.106%.106%
60%60%

deacon41 110%
13%

110%

°0.
iii 18% In the City el 

Toronto.
RENT COLLECTIONS 

SOLICITED.

i44. 44% 
.164% Member* '164%

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO....
At the annual meeting of the Imperial 

Bank to-day, authority was given the di
rectors to increase the capitalization by 
$1,000,000, the new stock to be Issued at 
their discretion. With this Increase, the 
capital of the bank will be $5,000,000.

...
Balllie, Wood A Croft, 42 West King- 

street, furnished the following 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day ;

Asked. Bid.
Rio Underwriting stock....... 49%

do. 5 per cent................
Metropolitan Bank ........
Consolidated Mines .........
Canadian Goldfields .........
Crown Bapk .......................
Canada^jCycle ....................

Packers, com.................
les of 700 Packers at 11.

2020 Tarent* Stock Exchange
TOOKS, BOND 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES

173...173% Hamilton, Ont.46% C, H. Routliffe, Man.46
81%

xl71%—Morning Sales— 
Sao Paulo,

106 141
65 141%
25 141%
60 141%

Correspondence Invited,179 CHARTERED BANK. X178Mackay. 
276 @ 75 

40 @ 74% 
25 @ 74% 
60 @ 74% 
57 @ 74 
60 @ 73% 

x30 @ 74

72 *ta| WestPhone M. 6733 and 6734148%140@ 248
85%33%@ 248% 

@ 249 DIVIDEND NOTICE1)292%current 9494
OSAGE OIL67%68 j143% STOCK BROKER», STtXTwin City. 

@ 117%49 A check was received from the Western 
Torpedo Company on Saturday last, cover
ing a settlement In full for Well No. 10, 
which was ruined by the premature dls-
charge ^^nitnrtî,gPlyê!s1no>,ndamMent,o toe STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN. UN.

wlThTt7’ quMtlon,*C*belng7 somewhat £2 A^” AL? jgtNiNG sguffff J

$2000, was sufficient to drill a new well in Correspondence InvueJ.
place of the one destroyed 16 KINO STREET WEST | PII0NE N. 911

Well No. 17, Lease 67, good for 50 bar- _ 
rels daily; Well No. 18, shot yesterday, 
shows for a good well.

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO-

52%52% -----THE-----7580 79% 68%68%Ontario.
City Dairy. 10 ® 139% 

10 @ 139% Heron & Co.cans
offerings of long stock.

’ be closed until Friday. Its future move
ments are considered to be bound up very 
closely with those of Wall-street.

Ennis & Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, B- 
: report the close on : Cons. Lake Superior 

stock, 19 to 19%; do., bonds, 52 to 53.

Berlin, May 23.—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of Germany was to-day re
duced from 5 to 4% per cent.

* • •
Leading steel rail) manufacturers say 

there will be no change In present prices.
* * •

Sales of copper for delivery as far âhead 
as December.

4646 Metropolitan BankGen. Elec.132 128 48483 @ 26%@ 1427 6 67%142%
Elec. Dev. Mexican. well.143 ;103166ii 25 5925 @ 556 @143%

-...153% 11*1500 @ 91
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 2 per cent for the quarter ending 
30th next (being at the rate of elgh 
cent, per annum) on the capital stock of 
this bank has been declared and that the 
same will be payable at the head office 
and branche» of the bank oç ând after the 
third day of July next. The transfer books 
will be closed from the 18th to 30th of 
June, both days lnclueive. By order of the 
boird.

98Ottawa.Can. Per. 
10 ® 127% 42 June 

t per
. 42%
.108%

10 @ 233Commerce. 
9 @ 178%Local Bank Clearings.

Clearings of Toronto hanks for the short 
week ended ’to-day, with comparisons : 
This week, 5 days ....
Last week ..................
Year ago. 5 days ....
Two years ago, 5 days

108%
Metro. 3 
10 <® 203% 
10 ® 203 
10 @ 202%

21%21% \N.B. Steel. 
25 <$ 64% N. a DARRELL,47

$18.366,784
26.427,960
16,154,159
13,386,415

BROKER.
STOCKS, BONDS, CHAIM AND MtOVmOtl, 

Bought or sold for cash or on marital. Cotrn- 
poodence invited. M 3111

Phones { M 8311

Confederation Lifo SuiWing^Tonmto. PhonesStandard Stock and Mining Ex
change.IxPreferred.1 —Afternoon Sale 

Gen. Elec. 
143%

Asked. Bid.Mexican.
75 @ 69 
25 58%

On' Wall Street. Mackay.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 50 @ 73% 50

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

There were no Influences to excite ap
prehension, and. Indeed, the foreign news 
was construed very favorably. The
flotation of the Pennsylvania loan
In Paris and reduction In discount 
the Bank of Berlin being the principal 
items In the cables.

Money rates continue normal and crop 
news much improved, with -anticipations 
of a reopening of the San Francisco banks 
without friction.

Such declines In the market as have re
cently taken place have been more the re
sult of the Indifference of larger operate* 
than of actual pressure or distribution.

Stocks passed rather freely from strong
er to weaker hands last week, and during 
this week’s early trading, but until to-day 
the volume of transactions was ex vedlngly 
small, and confined to a limited number of 
Interests.

To-day’s transactions showed an Increase 
In liquidation, and this would rather Indi
cate that a reaction of some kind would 
follow. This Is about all there Is of pro
mise in the situation at this writing.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building:

The market to-day was under consider
able pressure, and numerous stop orders 
were uncovered by the bears In an effort 
to depress prices. The hammering seems 
to .be against such stocks as B. R. T„
Pennsylvania, Smelters, N. Y. C. and Great 
Northern. The decline was accompanied 
by some unsettling rumors regarding the 
physical conditions of Keene, and Intima
tions of a bond Issue by the Steel Corpo
ration, both of (which wero unfounded.
Heading manifested considerable strength 
In the early trading, and the buying appear- 

The chief bear argument appears

Standard Loan ..................
Colonial Inv. & I.oan........
Sun & Hastings Loan ... 
Dominion Permanent ....
Trust & Guarantee............
W. A. Rogers pref

common ........ .. • • * *
Carter Crumb pref............
National Port. Cement..., 
Rio Janeiro, 6 p.c. bonds

do. stock .............
Rambler Cariboo .. 
Granby Smelter ...
C. G. F. S. ...............
White Bear.............
North Star .............
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Manhattan Nevada 
California Monarch Oil 
Monte Crlsto .....
Foster .....................
Silver Leaf ...........
Silver Bar .............
Red Rock ..............
Rothschilds 
Gordon ...
Toronto ...
Montreal ..
Silver City 
Ontario ...
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake .............

88 STOCKS FOR SALE
1000 Silver Leaf 260 Sliver Queen 
1600 Gordon Cobalt 300 Foster Cobalt 
1000 Silver Bar 100 Rothschilds
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CON FEDERATION LIFE OLDS.,
Phene M. 1806.

8 Col borne Street.W. D. ROSS, General Manager. 
Toronto, May 10th, 1906._________ ___7.75 7.451442585 ® 74 79* • •

Light and scattered demand for stocks 
, In loan crowd.

T. C. I. capacity will be equal to 30,000 
> tons of rails a month next year.

• • * •
Forty-four roads, second week of May, 

show average gross Increase of 15.19 per 
cent.

CHARLES W. CILLETT25 @ 73%
25 @ 73% 

x25 @ 73% z$3000 @ 84 
xPreferred. zBonds.

85 79City Dairy, 
xl @ 87%

Mexican. 43

BANK OF HAMILTON92 MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOfc

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD*
Reprinted J, MELABV

65do.
80 Capital Paid up.. .. 6 2,600,000 

Reserve Fund..
rate of 60 Tarait*.Montreal Stocka. .... 2,600,000 

. . . 20,000,000 
BRANCHES IN TORONTO I

80% 79%
49% 48%

.. 25

.. 13% 12%

Montreal, May 23.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid.

.. 95 
.. 160

Total Asset»...to-day:
Detroit ...................
C. P. R.....................
Nova Scotia ........
Mackay common .

do. preferred . 
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred .. 
Toronto Railway , 
Toledo Railway ., 
Montreal Railway
Havana ...................
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City .............
Power .....................
Richelieu ................ ..
Mexican L, & P...........

do. bonds ................
Mexican bonds ...........
Ohio.................................

FOR SALE
1,000 Silver Leaf (Cobalt) 
1,000 Aurora Consolidated 
1,000 Western Oil & Coal 

500 Silver Bar (Cobalt)

20
94%

MORTGAGE LOANS84 Yoage Street.
Cor. Yoage and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spndtna.
Cor. College and Oeelngton. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL OFFICES.

• e » 158% 7Authoritative reports covering all parts 
of the country, received by Important bank
ing Interests,* showing In the main favor
able crop conditions.

65 64 3
73% 46 On Improved City Property

At lowest carrent rate*.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY'& f ALC0NBR1D8E
16 Wellington St- West

75 73% 60 44
30% 151 76• • •

• Confidence strong that next quarterly 
..dividend on Anaconda will be at the rate 
of 20 per cent, per annum, and that Amal
gamated will be Increased to 8 per cent, 
basis.

32 J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
Guelph. Ont.

.*»1 **2115 H4% Phone 4*8,3
432 148 147 FARM16% 14 We Buy and Sell

COBALT SHARES

•i51 50 —F I $8, B-
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

7881
.... 117% 116%
!-I *" ' 81%

Hay, carlot 
Point 

Delawares 
Green Moi 
PlolltiCK . 
Out., elioj 

Butter,. Inrgi 
Butter, dnlr; 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, créa 
Butter, ereu 
Muller, 9nkf 
Bgg*, nvw-li 
llvt.ey, lb. 
Cheese, new 
Cheese, old

..... 67 
.. 40

60• 0»
Banks lost $2,888,000 to sob-treasury 

since Friday.

oes, ca
J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer ail 
Assayed

COBALT - - --ONTARIO

75 Assets Over *11.000,000.
MEDLAND A JONES, Agents
Mall Building.

.. 50

... 40
.. 42

59 McCarmlck 
Red Reck 
Rothschild* 
Sliver City 
Silver Leal 
Tarent# Cobalt 

NEW BOOKLET FREE.

Cobalt Marchait* 
Cobalt Centact 
Coleman Cebalt 
Foster Cobait 
King Cebalt 
Montreal Cobalt

a • •
Edward Wassermann says : “The Inves

tigation of the Pennsylvania Railroad sys
tem, now 
In Increase
ral of its constituent companies."

...
Charles Head to R. R. Bongard t 

think we may have a rally, hut I do not 
change my views looking further ahead. 
There are too many uncertainties still In 
the situation—money, crops, politics, legis
lation, hostility to nil corporations, etc.— 
to Justify a bull market.

Uptown market Interests In the majority 
still Incline to the opinion that price move
ments on the stock exchange will be Ir
regular In the Immediate future, with spe
cialties continuing the feature. It is be
lieved however, that conditions are gradu
ally shaping themselves so as to encourage 
bullish activity before long.—New York 
News Bureau.

83% Telephone 108 7"2579% 7532 ........ *15
......... *100going on. 

d dividend
will probably result 

s being paid by seve- —Morning Sales—
Dom. Cotton bonds—*3000 at 97%. 
Toronto Railway—5 at 114%. 100 at 115, 

25 at 115, 9 at 115, l»at 114%, 50 at 11 4. 
Montreal Bank—5 at 255, 4 at 254%.
Col. Cotton—310 at 52%.
Mexican Power—100 at 69%.
Toledo—5 at 33.
Molsons Bank—5 at 228.
Mackay—200 at 76.
Illinois pref.—2 at 99.
Railway Signal—10 at 92%, 6 at 92%, 2 

at 92%.
Dominion Steel—50 at 30%.
Canadian Paglcflc—50 at 158%.
Mont. Cotton—30 at 125.
Toronto Bank—1 at 245.

_Afternoon Sales.—
Mexican bonds—$4000 at 79%.
Textile preferred—2 at 102.
Colored Cotton—100 at 57%.
Steel bonds—$1000 at 85.
Detroit Railway—100 at 94%. 25 at 94%. 
Steel preferred—100 at 77.
B. C. Packers—233 at 65.
Rios—10 at 92%, 3 at 92.
Power—15 at 92.
Toronto Railway—30 at 114%.
Sovereign—10 at 140.
C. P. R.—25 at 158%.
Toledo—50 at 33.
Mexican—25 at 59.
Lake of Woods bonds—$1000 at 112.

$75

E. R. C. CLARKSONUnlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera- 

Llfe Building, furnish the following
MINING CLAIM FOR SALE

Carrying paying quantities of copper! 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold amd 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred teet| 
slate foot wall. Jfor particulars apply t# 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

1
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
tton
quotations on stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange: WILLS & CO.

Bid.Asked.
National Port. Cement .. 54.00 
Dominion Permanent
Carter Grume ..........
Eureka ........... ..........
Red Rock ..................
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Queen .............
Foster Cobalt .........
Gordon Cobalt ..........
Montreal Cobalt ...
Truste & Guarantee 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Western Oil .............

84 VICTORIA STREET.45.00
78.00

'78.00
.14%
.59%

. 81.50 

. 82.00 Scott Street» Toronto- Prices re4 
Co.. 85 Bas 
ers lu Woo 
•kins, TnUo 

I Inspected h

FOR « ALE
DOMINION PERMANENT 
AURORA CONSOLIDATED 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
SILVER LEAF 

All unlisted stocks.
G. A G. G. LAIRD 

Room 209, Stair Building, TORONTO 
Phone Main 4970

.21
•to INVESTORS Stocks, Real Estate 

Insurance Broker
.68 50ed good.

to be the abundance of new obligations of 
railroads, etc., but the prospect of a ple
thora of money later Is an offset, particu
larly considering the big foreign credit and 
the Increasing European investments. The 
free alcohol bill-passed the house and will 
be favorably reported by the senate com
mittee to-day. Distillers' Securities ad
vanced sharply on this, and It is pointed 
out that the sugar companies are In a posi
tion to benefit largely by the bill, especially 
the American Beet Sugar. The bear party 
Is active and appears to be making a de
termined effort to shake out all weak hold
ers and to cover their shorts at a lower 
level The support Is coming from Impor
tant "interests, however, and it would ap- 

that stocks are being sold Into a bag.

!ia%
.92% .........

The, Manhattan! Nevada Gold Mines 
CM., and The Philippine Plantation Co., 
are prepositions well worth your in
vestigation. One Is already a dividend 
payer, and the other will soon reach 
that stage. Either one of these Vrill 
make large profits for the lucky hold- 

We handle High Grade Industrial

.18

1.45
67%

.‘40 COBALT AND OTHBB 
UNLISTXD SECURITIES.45.00 ~ 87.50 

25,00 ....
.22% .20

* • •
Erie was helped by a little buying for, 

London account, where there Is strong bull 
point and a fairly good market for the 
stock. Reading sympathized, and hard coal
ers generally made about the best showing 
in early trading. Pennsylvania was henvy 
and lower on the new borrowing abroad. 
It Is still said that James R. Keene Is* 
bearish on B. R. T.—Dow Jones.

« * •
Joseph says t Keep a sharp lookout for 

Reading; It Is going up, and there will 
not be any reaction to speak of. A gold
en opportunity Is now here. There will 
be another upward movement In A. C. P. 
Do not be misled by temporary reactions. 
Remember that big people are buying 
stocks. Specialties : Buy O. & W. Hold 
Erles and do not be without Reading.

• • •

4

JOHN.Tfe«!£!,,£ co > J. A. GO Ft MALY,,STOCK BROKERS _ .
40 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 364 King St. E. Phone M

Member Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange ‘

ers.
Mining and OH Stocks. Correspondence 
invited.
Sterling Securities Ce., Limited,

Maswiic Temple Building, - - London, Ont

NISBESTOCKS
WANTED. jCorrespondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin, 
l’houe Main 5284.

Ten to Twenty Thousand I WELL SELL &5g’jMS^A
II 47; 2000 Silver Bar Mining, 48c; 7 Unitec 
Factories, Limited, lli; 1 International Port
land Cement. $97.50.

MANHATTAN.Gordon Cobalt. Toronto Cobalt. Cole
man Cobalt. Ontario Cobalt and all Co- Learn the truth about this wondeW, 
bait and other unlisted stocks bought ^^âatmake money, 
and sold. Correspondence Invited,

SMILEY & STANLEY,
I5Î-154 Bay St.. TORONTO Phone Main 5166

WHITE BEAR.near
and while the Immediate trend may not 
be upward, the technical position Is made 
stronger thereby. NotQuote lowest price. Quick sale.New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the cloee of the 
market:

NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarter, 
for Stock Bargains

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal

A, L. WI8NER & CO.,
6Ï-&2 Confederation Life Bldg., 

OWEN J. B./Y BABBLEY, Toronto.
M 3200'

upPOX db ROSS
TORONTO 

Phone 2745M.

-
Foreign Exchange.

A J Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main il32). to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

asSTOCK BROKERS 
Established 1887.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amnl. Copper .... 108% 108% 106% 107% 

. 40% 40% 40% 40%

. 68% 69% 67 67%
Am. Smelter» .... 153% 153% 152% 153 

... 134% 134% 133% 134% 

... 88% 88% 87% 88%
Balt & Ohio........ 106% 106% 106% 106%

81% 81% 79% 80%
158% 130

58% 58% 58 58%
19 19 18% 19

166% 167% 
136% 136%

: Manager for Canada. two
imp

.Am. Car & F 
Am. Loco. .. STOCKSBetween Banka . 

Bayer, Seller,
N.Y. Fends. 5-64 d(a 3-«4 die 
Mont’l Fu»d« par 
60 day, light 8 3-8 
Demand Slg. 9 3-32 
Cable Trana. 9 7 32

COBALT.New York. May 23.—The feeling con
tinuée bnlllsb in good circles on the coal
ers. but do not let enthusiasm run away 
with you. Erie looks good to us. Reading 
should be bought upon reactions until Its 
pool is willing to take the 133 level stock. 
Union Pacifie Is supported around 148. A. 
C. P. should meet some support around 
107, which would give It a natural reces
sion, as remarked yesterday. Profession
als are trying to break Pennsylvania. N. Y.

- C., B. H. T. and Fuel now. We believe 
Atchison and St. Paul should be bought 
when weak without hesitation, 
and Irregular stock market, 
that of yesterday. Is the outlook again to
day.—Financial News.

Counter 
14 to 14 
141# 1-4 

87-16 8 111* to 813-16
9 5-32 9 7-16 to 99-16
119-32 9 9-11 to * 11-1*

basAm. Sugar 
Atchison . We can offer at special price,: 

Foster 
Silver Leaf

1 par HeWANTED Red Rock 
Silver Bar

Crown „ 
Kerr Lake !>

Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific ...... 159* 159
Ches. & Ohio 
C. Gt. West.
Chic., M. & St. P. 167% 168
Consol. Gas ..........  137% 137%
Del. & Hudson.... 213% 213%
Erie .......................... 44% 44% 43% 44%

do. 1st pref. ... 78% 78% 78% 78%
do. 2nd pref.... 69% 69%" 69*f

GCO. El. CO. eeeee ••• ••• »••
Illinois Cent........... 173% 173% 171% 171%
Louis. & Nash.... 143% 143% 143 143%
Manhattan 
Metropolitan
M. S. M. ...»

(Jo. pref. ...
m: K. T..............

do. pref. ....
Mo. Pacifie .......... 93% 93% 92% 92%
N. Y. Central .... 189% 189% 137% 138%
North. Pacific .... 204% 204% 198% 201%
Norfolk & W.........
Pennsylvania *-»•••
People's Gas.........
Pr. Steel Car ...
Reading..............
Rep. 1. & 8- 
Rock Island ...
C. I. P. ........
Denver,».-.., ,
BJoaa

TRUST A GUARANTEE. INTERNA
TIONAL COAL. RAMBLER CARIBOO. 
MONTE CRISTO.

6REV1LLE 8 CO., Limited.—Rates In New York— AJ1 Unlisted Securities.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 1 

60 YONGE ST. 146 Tel Main 2ISS

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight 483 I 482
Sterling, demand.......... ••••{ 486%| 485.20 FOR SALE

FOSTER COBALT. SILVER BAR. 
CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYNDICATES. 

(Pays 2 tier cent, dividends).

■
212210 — 2

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 68c per oz. 
Bar silver In London, 81%d per os. 
Mexican dollars, 52%c..

69%A dull 
much like y ThCommunicate with ns for COBALT 

STOCKS. NEW YORK. , 6
Money Market e.

Bank of England discount rate Is 4 
Money, 3 per cent.

ke* * * t per 
bills. pox «as ross

TORONTO.
ShortJudge Gary, chairman of the Board of 

United States Steel Corporation. In refer
ring to report that the corporation was 
about to Issue $50,000,000 of bonds, says :

' '“The question of a bond issue has not been, 
and is not now. under consideration by 
United States Steel Corporation for the 
financing of the new Indiana plant, or for 
any other purpose. Thus far, all the ex
penditures on that plant have been made 
out of earnings, and are likely to be for 

Whether the management will

cent.
3 9-16 to 3% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 4 per cent,, lowest 3% per cent., 
closed 3% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
5% to 6 per cent.

ex—REPRESENTED BY-STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Phone Main 2765.

174% 174% 174% 174% 
34% 34% 34 34 USSpader & Perkins686S.. 68 Eitabliihed 1887.68 pa

tra«« WE BUY AND SELL ALL UNLIST
ED STOCKS. WE HANDLE COBALT 

STOCKS ON COMMISSION. HAVE AN 

Al COBALT PROPERTY FOR SALE.”

J. T. EASTWOOD © CO.,
^Member» Standard Stock Exchange,

, *4.10»* at^JVyt, Toronto,

We offer special facilities for dealing »s 
THE CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB^ 
with a direct wire and quotatien eervic*. ^

Toronto Stocka.
88% 88% 88% 88% 

131% 132 131 132
May 22. May 23. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Montreal » ..
Ontario ..
Merchants’
Toronto ..
Commerce 
Imperial .

in need of money, and was never so easy Dominion v,.,
In respect to. lt< fingoceB,r It_)x*|ifc;never ^tafiqara —v’

50% 50% 50% 50%
133 133% 132% 133%
28% 28% 27% 27%

. 25% 25% 25

. 48% 49% 48% 49%

78%-m ‘jim 78,%

140%some time.
■ conclude to make all the expenditures out 
of earnings, or finance the new plant In 
some other way, has not been fully deter- 

At present the corporation Is not

JOHN C. BEATY.
' manager. N245

25%.... 179 178 !LOFFICESi
King Jdwgj^jgptgLand. Bpurd of

250 247 249mined.
.<g»A

A a
» a

LI

m
I

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE:

50 Yonge Street, Toronto.
With the Following Branches Throughout Ontario:

ST. CATHARINES 
TAMWORTH 
THORNHILL 
UXBRIDGE 
VARNA 
WATFORD 
WBLLANDPORT

ALMONTE 
BAYFIELD 
COOKSTOWN 

‘ CORNWALL 

DUNGANNON 
GODERICH 
KEARNEY

LEFROY
MAPLE
ORANGEVILLE 
PARKDALB » 
PORT DALHOUSIB 
SEBRINGVILLB 
8HBDDBN 
SOMBRA

l

In addition to above Branches, we have special facilities for 
transacting business’atall points throughout the Dominion.

BROUGHALL, General Manager.
-------- ,---------------- -A» - ■_______ -■ t- •_
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ASSETS.,

Imperial Bank of Canada.demand with premiums still over the fu
tures for cash wheat, and traders are more 
or It sa sold out on this break. We believe 
that wheat is now a purchase 011 all these 
bleaks for a nice turn.

Corn—On Increased lecelpts, better wea
ther and poorer cash demand, corn sold of 
under Its own weight. Shorts supported 
the market on the break, but we look for 
a nariow market In corn, and recommend 
the’sale of September on all good bulges for 
fair turns.

Oats—Oats shared the weakness In wheat 
and corn to-day on heavy profit taking. 
We believe that oats are now on a basis 
to be bought again for a turn. The sltua- 

certamly

10 1Inspected hides, No. 2 steers ......
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows .............
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows ...............
Country hides, flat ...........(SO 00 to
Calfskins, No. 1, city ... 0 H 
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 13
Deklns ....................................o 83
Sheepskins .............
Horsehldes ...........
Trllow, rendered ..
Wool, washed ........
Wool, unwashed, fleece .,1111

$ 907,252 40 
3,969,805 00

*Gold and Silver Coin ..........
Dominion Government Notes

Deposit with the Dominion Government for security of note
circulation .........................................................

Notes of and cheques on other Banks.............
Balance due from Other Banks in Canada ...
Balance due from Agents In the United Kingdom ...
Balance due from Agents in Foreign Countries........

lO%
tXCMANH ft I 4,877,057 40

160,000 06 
„ 1,766,396 18 

.... 456,147 10
$679,751 32 

... 1,077,434 84

MONO Ô'05
Proceedings el the Thirty-first Annual Qeneral Meeting el the 

Shareholders, Held at the Banking House el the InstMu- 
tlen, in Tarante, en Wddnesdiy, 23rd May» 1906.

1 901 60I3E1T$ 3 603 25
.. 0 0**4 0 05ÜToronto^ 

>u Loudoo. 
Toronto e£ 
remission. 
UtTH, , 
f*. OSLER.

O 26 ô'iéCrop Damage Said to Have Been 
Repaired by Recent Rains — 

Liverpool Lower.

$ 8,896,786 84Hssltsfes Wheat. g
The following are the closing prices of 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market to
day: May, 8014c bid; July, 8114c sellers; 

Oct., 76%c bid.

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities. ,| 428,287 86 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or For

eign, or Colonial Public Securities other
than Canadian .........................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks ..........................................................

i

The Thirty-first Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Can1 
ada was held In pursuance of the terms of the Charter at the Banking House 
of the Institution, 23rd May, 1906:

warrants It.tlon

DERS b'l» New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 28.—Butter, steady, un

changed; receipts, 11,902.
Chevae—Firm; receipts, 8296; new, state, 

full cream, large, best, 1014c. ; do. fair1 to 
good, 9tic to 10c; small, best, 10%c; do., 
fair to good, 914c to 10c; small, best, 10%-:; 
do., fair to good, 9V4c to 9%c; inferiors, 

8%c; skims, full to best, l%e to

1,849,284 16

........... 1,398,391 32
World Office.

Wednesday Evening, May 23.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

Î4U to %d lower thau yesterday, and corn 
lotures *d lower. , ' „ ,

At Chicago July wheat closed lc lower 
than yesterday ; July corn, 94c lower and 1 
juiy oats %c lower.

Chicago cur lots to-day, wheat 3, con
tract v; corn 892, 277; oats 150, 58.

Nortuwest cars to-uay 184, week ago 204, 
year ago 158. ,

Primary receipts of wheat to day' 227,000; 
shipments 282,000; week ago, 465,000, 188,- 
uuu; year ago 289,000, 232,00V; corn to-day, 
bOu UOJ, 304,000; week ago, 302,000, 340,IXW; 
year ago, 449,000,100,000.

Further particulars received concerning 
rains In the wheat belt, show that the 
situation in good parts of Kansas and Ne- 
biaska and turnout Ohio la without danger 
now, as especially good rains fell In these 
sections, wnjle It Is generally cloudy thru- 
out the entire winter wheat belt. Tho there 1 Toronto. 

x were scattering showers thru Indiana, Mis
souri and Illinois it can be said that 
tho urought In these states has beêu entire
ly broken.—News Bureau. ,

GRAIN AND PRODUCTS.» a:

iew >uf>,
Leo.
bhangs
ronto St,

I WÊ .. .. 3,676,963 34
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds in Canada.............. 3,899, aIÎ H
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds In United States ... 1,000,000 00

There were present: •
Wni. Ramsay of Rowland, Honorable Robert Jaffray, D. R. Wil

kie, Ellas Rogers, J. Kerr Osborne, Charles Cockshutt, Peleg How
land, Cawthfa Mulock, Honorable Richard Turner (Quebec), Miss 
Hannah Robinson, B. B. Osier, M.p., Clarkson Jones, Ralph K. Bur
gess, Honorable Richard Harcourt, J. F. Junkln, A. E. Webb, Major 
Napier Keefer, W. Gordon Jones, T. R. Boys, A. A. McFall (Bolton), 
William Black (Cobourg), W. 6. Crowther, A. Foulds, Frank 
Beemer, M.D. (Hamilton), Rev. T. W. Paterson (Deer Park), Henry 
Gooderham, Alexander Nairn, A_ E. Coulthard (Peterborough), V. H„ 
E. Hutcheson, Charles A Plpon, David Wheelihan (Campbellvllle), 
Richard Foster (Bowmanville),* C. B. Bingham, Cecil Merritt (Lon
don; England), Wm. Glenney (Oshawa), A. C. Morris, A. P. Burritt, 
Prof Andrew Smith, F.RC.V.S., James Blcknell, K.C., Edward Hay, 
R. it. Temple, John Stark, Edward Archer, H. C. Boomer, Stuart 
Playfair, J. G- Ramsey, John W. Beaty, Andrew Semple, W. W Vick
ers F. G. Logan, Lyndhurst Ogden, R. N. Gooch, Thomas Walmsley, 
Charles O'Reilly, M D„ George R. R. Cockburn, C. C. Rose, Harry 
Vlgeon, R. D. Perry, W. T Jennings, H S. Mara, C. H. Wethey, Ira 
Standlsh, W. Cecil Lee, W. Gibson Cassels, O. F. Rice, E. Chantier, 
John Flett, E. S. Ball, R. W. Thompson, Wm. Jephcott, J. J. Bell,, T. 

/Mortimer, J. H. Eddis and others.

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following quotations were 
made:

Fran—Sellera $21, track, Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white, 82c bid; 
No. 2 mixed, 83c sellers outside. ’

Gocse—No quotations.

Bi ckwheat—No quotations.

c to
c; old cheese, unchanged, 
ggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 27,-

$17,471,991 11 
. 21,301,693 56 

21,926 26 
71,731 94 
53,642 4»

853,918 48 
5,008 7*

Other Current Loans, Discounts and Advances ....
Overdue debts (loss provided for) ............................
Real Estate (other than Bank premises) ..................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..........
Bank premies, Including Safes, Vaults and Office Furniture,

at-Head Office and Branches................................. ; • •••••••*'
Other Assets, not Included under foregoing heads ......................

280.
BROKERS
CO.,

Toronto.
Lioirain

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, May 23.—Wheat, spot nominal; 
livres, easy; July, He 8*4d; Sept., 6» 7d;

Corn, spot, firm; American
futvres, easy; July, Hs 
Dec., 6s 7d. 
mixed, new, 4a 7d; American mixed, old, 
4s 9%d; futures, quiet; July, 4s 3d; Sept., 
4» 4%d.

Lord, American refined, In palls, steady,

Rye—No quotations.

Barley—No quotations. 

Pens—No quotations.
$39,779,812 67V

D. R. WILKIE. E. HAT, .
Asst General Manager.

46 s.k& GO 
r General Manager.

The several motions submitted were carried unanimously.
&he Scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the gentle-

men duly elected Directors far the ensuing year . Mesers D. R.Jjmkie, Hon
orable Robert Jaffray. Wm. Ramsay of Rowland, Elias Rogers, Wffi. Hendrie 
tHamtltofi), J. Kerr Osborne, Charles Cockshutt, Peleg Howland, Wm. Whyte 
.(Winnipeg), Cawthra Mulock, Honorable Richard Turner (Quebec).
, At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. D. R Wilkie was elected 
President, and the Honorable Robert Jaffray Vice-President for the ensuing

JOats—No. 2 white offered at 89c track, New York Grain and Produce.
New York, May 28.—Flour—Receipts, 16,- 

000; sales, 6700; qulst but steady. Rye 
flour, quiet. Uornmeal, steady. Hye, dull. 
Brrley, dull.

Wheat-Receipts, 119,000; exports, 656; 
81.168, 3,200,200; futures; spot, barely
steady; No. 3 red, 93c; No 2 red, 94c; nom
inal, f o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
92c, nominal, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 Northern 
Manitoba, 89(4c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Re
ports of good rains In Kansas caused sharp 
breaks In wheat to-day and aggressive bear 
operations.
supported on decline from opening to 
close. Last prices werg %<• to lc lower; 
May, 89(4C to 90(4e, closed, SO(4c; July, 
87%e to 88 l-16c, closed 88c: Sept., 84%c 
to 85 l-10c closed, 85(4-

Corn—Receipts, 4300; exports, 60,692; 
sales, 15,000 futures; spot, steady, No. 2, 
56',4c; nominal, elevator, and 57c, nominal, 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 57(4c, nominal; 
No- 2 white, 58c, nominal. Option market 
was weak on weather news and poor 
cables. It closed %o to %c lower; May, 

Low Close. 56%c, closed 56%e; July, 51%e to 54(4c, 
closed 54(4c; Stfpt., closed 54(4c; Dec,, clos
ed 53% c.

Oat».—Receipts, 58,500; exports, 35,804; 
spot easy; mixed oats, 20 to 32 lbs., 39c; 
■natural whfte, 30 to 38 pounds, 39(4 to 40c; 
clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 40(4c to 42c.

Resin, firm, strained, common to good, 
42c, Molasses, firm. Coffee, spot Rio, 
steady; mild, quiet. Sugar, raw, steady ; 
fair r<lining, 2 20-32c to 2 1516c; centrifu
gal, 96 test, 3 13-32c to 8 7-16c; molasses 
svgar, 2 21-32c to 2 11-lOc, reflned, steady.

fxttuum
CornL-No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 85(4c sellers, 
Point Edward.

Bt.
rk, Chl-tra, 
o* 246 . \

1
’>

Lendl nu Wheat Markets.
May. Juiy. Sept.

........ 89% 88

........ 80% 81%

........ 91% 84(4 83

........ 82(4 80%

........ 82% . 82%

........ #9(4 83% 82(4

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, and,, the As
sistant General Manager, Mr. E. Hay, was requested to act as Secretary. 

Moved by Prof, Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., seconded by Andrew Semple, 
That Mr, Lyndhust Ogden, Mr. R, H Temple and Mr. W. Gibson Cassels 

be and are hereby appointed Scrutineers. Carried,
The Assistant General Manager, at the request of the Chairman, read the 

report of the Directors and the Statement of Affairs.
THE REPORT.

The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the shareolders their 
Thirty-first Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank as on 
30th April, 1906, giving the result of the business of the Ban* for the financial 

(eleven months) which ended that day.
The net profits of tthe year, after making full provision for all bad and 

doubtful debts, tor Interest on unmatured bills under discount, for the usual 
contributions to the Pension and Guarantee Funds and providing for Provin- 

other taaxtlon, amount to $536,786.20, which has been applied as

CO Toronto Sagar Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

7^(4 lows: Granulated, $4.08 In barrels, and 
No, 1 golden $3.68 In barrels. These prices 

79(4 are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

New York ... 85
i Minneapolis 

^CÜttrdt ....
. (St. Louis .. 

’Duluth .... 
Tvlt-do ...i.

year.1 Toronto, 2Srd May, 1906.tangs 4
id Soldi

The market here very well 
near

Floor Prices.
I Fit-ur—Manitoba patent, $4.10 track, To

roid®; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.15 
bid, for export; Manitoba patents, special 

Receipts of farm produce were 300 Imsh-1 brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4. 
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 1 load of
straw and a few dressed hogs. I Chicago Markets.

Oats—Three bundled bushels sold at Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
41 (4c to 42c. King Edward Hotel, reported the following

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $13 to $15 per fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
ton. for timothy, and $8 to $9 for mixed. Trade:

Straw—One load sold at $10.50 per tou. I Open. High.
Dressed Hogs-—Prices Arm at $9.85 to $10 | Wheat_

per cwt.
Farmers will do well not to kill too 

uumy If weather continues warm. In fact 
It will be safer to sell them alive.

Spring Chickens—Deliveries of spring 
chickens have been large and prices have 
dropped. One lot of 42 pairs sold on Tues
day at 23c per lb., live weight. M. P. | Outs1—
Mallon quotes spring chickens dressed at 
80c per lb.
Grain—

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.IS w Do You Use Good Stationery? ...

I j■xchangel v
y.

- - The que*ties ef Ooed Statienery is eue that has te be solved by the business 
heaee thee waste te oreete * faserahte impression with its euatensers. Use

I
SPECIALTY,

o ronto. ] ENGLISH BOND 
ROYAL SEAL BOND

year MEOAL BOND 
DANISH BOND

And you will have the quality ef peper that your printer can turs eut the 
beet ef etetieuery 1er you. Saesplte sent free.

83%May .. ... 84%
July...........  82%
Sept........... 80(4

Corn-
May ........... 48(4
July........... 47%
Sept........... 47%

84% 83 o81% 8VA 
79% 80(4

82%
80(4

48(4 48(4

47(4 47%

48(4 1
47%47% 47 clal and 

follows:
(a) Dividends at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum have been paid

47% *V
3333May .. t.. 38%

July ..
Sept ..

Fork- 
May .. ..15.50 
July .. ..15.62

33(4 90 York
treetTHE BARBER & ELLIS CO.. LIMITED.31(431- 31(4 31% $335,406 23vx>e

UNITIES ,
amounting to

(b) Bank premises and furniture account has been credited with. 100,000 00
(c) Profit and Loss account has been Increased by ........................ 100,379 97

The premium amounting to $927,741.60 received on new capital stock,
the issue of which was authorized on the 18th June, 1902, and which was al
lotted to shareholders on 30th June, 1906, has been transferred In bulk to 
Rest Account, yyCHch now amounts to $3,927,741.50, and will be further in- 

$4,000,000 when the balance due upon tthe subscribed shares has

31% 32%«2%32%
Wheat, spring, bush . .$0 80 to $.... 
Wheat, fall, bush ...... 84 ....
Wheat, red, bush ..........
Wheat, goobe, bush ....
Brrley, bush ....................
Oats, bush ............
Rye, bush .........................
Peas, bush ........................

Seeds—
Aisike, No. 1, bush .... 00 to
Alslke, No. 2, .bush .... 50
Red, choice, No. 1, bush. 7 50 
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed, bright and 
unbilled, per bush .. 2 00. 2 40

Hay and Straw—
Hey, per toil ........ .$13 00 to $15 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 8 00 9 00
Straw, bundled, ton... ,10 50 .
Straw, loose, ton ..........

Fruits and Vegetable
per bbl ............ ..

s, Ontario ..........0 85
0 40 
0 00

Red carrots, per bag ... 0 00 
Oukins, per bag ...
Turnips, bag ..........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 14 to 
Chickens, dressed, lb ... 0 16 
liens, per 111
Spring chickens, lb .... 4)30

Dairy Produce—
Rutter, lb. rolls ..............*0 22 to $0 27
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

itoZtiB ....
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to 
Beef hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Ijimbs, dressed, Cwt ...11 00 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt .
Veals, common,, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Spring lambs, each

74
51
41(4"

15.57
15.67

Wool Market.
London, May 23.—The third series of the 

wool auction sales dosed to-day. There 
was a large attendance nnd competition 
was fair. Fine
dlv.m crossbreds and heavy grensles sold be
low the best prices. A strong tone and ac
tive competition ruled thru out the series; 
imrinos advanced from unchanged prices

,_____ ,,, ,„ to 5 per cent. Superior cross breds were
». U II ' « J* T „ ui.changed and line crossbreds showed a
Marshall, Spader & Co. w.red J-^ G • paryai 5 per cent. gain. Coarse was in 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of f>rtot demand for the hi me trade and ad- 
toe market: ' . , )rneed 6 per cent.; medium crose-brcds

General rains in Kansas were about the 1 were unchanged to 5 per cent, lower. Fine 
only thing talked of to-day. There was gTOUred and slips advanced 5 per cent, and 
every Indention, both from private and offl-j poorge 5 to 71/ per cent. Cape of Good 
rial reports, that the state had a fairly , |[op,, and Natal wool was unchanged to 5 
good wetting down and that the rains were per cent. higher. The sales closed firm

• ••• ! quite timely In a large section. The result during the series; 91,000 bales were takm
I was pressure, both or long and short wheat ,(y ilome buyers, 57,000 were sold to the 

50 on the market, most of the day, the rallies , outillent and 9000 to Americans. Nine
90 be, 11 g feeble and fractional nnd each new thousand bales were held over. At to-day'a
50 decline going a little further than Its çre- ^8263 bales were offered 
60 dectssor. There was enough covering of 
... shorts to prevent genera) demoralisation 
25 and sufflelent buying support from larger 
SO longs to bring about a few of the small 

rallies. General tone, however, has been 
18 j heavy. There was a lessened public lnter- 
18 est In the market on the decline. Trade In 
L3 gît irai decreasing in volume. There was 

no Improvement in cash wheat demand or 
northwest.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell. McKinnon Building: :

Wheat—That which almost Invariably 
follows an upward movement with noth- 
lug more stable as a basis than an annual 
cron scare bps again resulted, and longs 

no to-day found It rather difficult to dispose of
V“ 1 ho'dlugs except at concessions In prie-,
00 Judging from to-day’s advices from the

wheat flelds the damage, which a couple 
”” of days ago was reported as Irreparable,
10 has been repaired by rains and conditions

again approach a more normal state. The 
domestic cash situation was far from satis
factory and all foreign markets presented 
a heavy appearance which, added to the 
change In crop advices, was more potent 
than bullish sentiment and a weak market 

in evidence all day. Some reaction 
fiom to-day's decline would not l>e sur
prising, but It will necessitate very bullish 
advices to cause any permanent lmprove-

15.57
15.67

15.50
15.60ad

84King West R'.L
8.97 8.07
8.97 9)02

May .. .. 8.97 8.97
July .. .. 9.00 9.02

Li rd—
May .. .. 8.50 8.52
July .. .. 8.57 8.60

a 1Ggrades were arm, lyit me-■>
7,-,

8.50 8.52
8.55 8.60

771Im
00

creased toCo. ISO
so been paid In.

Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year at Cobalt, Font- 
In the Province of Ontario; also in the City of 
in tûe Province of Saskatchewan ; raidi in Banff,

AIN. UN- 
, OO BALT 
SHARES. hill, London and Ridgeway,

Quebec; lh North Battletord,
Calgary East and Red Deer, In the Province of Alberta. Suitable premises 
are now under construction in Winnipeg and in Edmonton to replace existing 
structures, which have been found insufficient for our requirements

Since our last meeting the Bank has suffered great loss In the death of 
its president, Mr T. R. Merritt, who was one of the founders of the Bank, 
and a Director since its start In business. Mr. Merritt became Vice-Presi
dent at the first meeting of Shareholders In 1875, and ginned In ^at office 
until he succeeded the late Mr. H. B. Howland as Pre-Want in the ye.« WM.
Throughout this long term he was devoted to the welfare of the Bank whose 
Throughout inwiong^i ^ watehfulnega and Care. The vacancy on the

Merritt’s death has been filled by the appointment ofMr Peleg Howland a S of our first President. Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Vlce-Pre-
“deiTt waa elected’to the office of President, and the Honorable Robert Jaf-

,rayThe “SlcyTt'MaM" In appropriating a considerable portion of the 
profils of^he year In reduction of Bank PremlM** ‘(L0De Wh‘ h tbey
hope will be appreciated and approved of by shareholders

ThP caoital of the Bank was Increased In 1902 by $l,bW,ovv mailing it as

~ ssixs:tlons which are already fir y canl'tal of the Bank is advisable, and

s ffffijrsstKfsrs
thC Abytowdwin be submitted for your approval providing for the rémunéra- 
tlon of the President and Directors, and Increasing their number from eight
to eleven.

The Head Offices and 
spected during the year, and your

to the faithful and efficient manner

It is Bbttsr and it Pays Alwaysei

TO GO TO THE HEADQUARTERSNONE N. 981 i
7 00

We carry unquestionably the largest and moat complete stock in 
Canada of high-gradeell, Apples,

Votatoe 
- Cabbage, per do* 

Beets, per bag .

$2 50 to

Oriental Rugs Art GoodsPROVmOYV
n*rginv Corn*

CATTLE MARKETS.1 (*>
0 25(jtei Our spring reduction sale brings the prices of our famous 

collection of genuine Persian and Turkish Rugs to the prices of 
inferior ones.

ones
Cables (Uechnngred—Chicago Lower 

for Cattle and Hog*.
New York, "May 23.—Beeves—Receipts, 

1621; alters, slow to a shade lower; fat 
bulls, steady ; bologna bulls, 16c to 15c 
off; cows, steady to slow ; steers, $5 to 
$5.66; buns, B 
tail-ends, $1.75;
*4.86; exports, 820 cattle and 10,500 quar
ters of beef; to-morrow, 77 cattle uud 134 
sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 5016; opened steady to 
strong; closed null, and 25c lower; veals, 
$5 to $7; few extra early, at $7.12(4 tu 
$7.25; culls, $4 to $4.50; buttermilks, nom
inal.

ILLETT 0 11 NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUYsuccess 
board created by Mr.0 351

m OF TRADE ) Our Kaboul Ruga are suitable for summer resorts :
9x12. $20-00 *. 9x6. $9.00 i Et*

Mall Orders are promptly and carefully attended to
.i.i; cows, $2.15 to $4.20; 

; stags and oxen, $4.35 to..... 0 18 0 20

COtiRIAN, BABAYAN 6 GO.
4» KING ST. E. ( ) 0»p. Kl»g Edward Hefei

I
LOANS f
Properly I

9 00 '
it 110 
7 00 
9 75 
4 00

ales.
Slieep and Lambs—Receipts, 6687; sheep, 

steady ; lambs. In fair demand and steady, 
with yesterday's sales.
$4.00 to $5; no prime sold; lambs, $6 to 
$6.75; spring lambs, $8.50 to $8.65 per cwt; 
by the neail, $3 to $5 each.

Hcgs—ltecejpts, 6447; market trifle firm; 
stale hegs, $6.85 to $7.

FAL60MBRI08E;
Weak

7 00 stnamer Nipigon, with lumber, for Og- 
densburg.Clipped sb.îup.FARM PKODECB WHOLESALE. . MARINE■ri '! Kingston» May 23.—Arriva la—Sloop 
Laura A.. Wolfe Island; schooner Col-

. . ._____ p,,-».,. Her, Charlotte, coal; schooner Echo, Na-The new steel steamer Erlndale a.r- ee _aln

Ï3£.*ÏÏÏ '“«iKfs:1‘7. “ Jvm'■.K ror, WÜ.

points. It Is operated by the Norui,
Shore Transportation Company. Mr. T. cun\U UldmuiTiAu
G. Jackson of Whitby» the manager of j MUST SHOW VACCINATION.
the company, established this steam- —.— .
beat route gome doeen years ago with , 'atriet Measures to be Taken te Pro
file Garden City, followed by the AT vent Smallpox in Militia Camps.
-The double service was started fes- Ottawa, May 28.—The militia depart- 
a„rdayth°en ^ ^Catoarines A ^nt states that, owing to the existence

Toronto line, and to-day two boats, the of smallpox In certain parts of the Do- . 
Corona and the Chlcora, may also run mlrlon, and more especially In the
da/theNTm'ontoXlrKyatC°ompany w& °ntart»' nMle lndjv,du-
have all their boats In commission be- a1» who have good vaccination mark# 
tween the Island and Yonge-street. All or can show evidence of having had 
the companies are expecting to do a big smallpox will be permitted to go Into
business to-day, provtolng U doesî not

1 Vhe N., St. C. & T. Navigation Co. j Officers commanding units will be 
has booked the Uxbridge firemen for held accountable for the return to their 
Niagara Falls on June 14. ; hr mes of Individuals found not vao-

.clnated.

Hay, carlots, ton ......
Potatoes, carlots, bag—

Delawares ................. .
Green Mountain .....
Ffolltles .........................
Out., choicest white .

Butter, large rolls, lb ..
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .
Butter, tubs ........
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19% 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, bakers' tub 
Eggs, new-laid, doj? .
Uvi.ey, lb........................
Cheese, new, lb...........
Cheese, old ................

. .$8 50 to $10 00

. 0 90 

. 0 80 
. 0 70 
. 0 70 
. « 16 
. 0 18 

........0 17

0 05 
0 85 
O 75 
0 75 
0 17 
O 19 
O 18 
0 20 
0 22 
0 15

X)igineer and East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 

75 head ; fairly active nml barely steady; 
.prices unchanged! Veals—Kecifipts, 6ÔU 
lit ad; active.and steady, $4.50 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts 2800 uead; fairly active 
and a shade lower; heavy, mixed, yorkers 
and pigs, $6.65; roughs, $5.75 to. $5.i)0; 
stags, $4.165 to $4.75.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 8400 head
dull am

meut.
Corn and Oat There was free selling 

of coarse grains, both for long and short 
account, on Indications of an Increased 
me vi ment to primary markets and re sell
ing of corn by exporters ill New York.

Provisions—Were steady with a 
trade.

Malady .4 Co. had the following at tin
close of the market:

Wheat—On additional rains In the -vln- 
Hldee and Tallow. ter wheat belt, which traders thought snf-

I’rlees revised dally by E. T. Carter * «dent to quench the thirsty plant, wheat 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- had another weak day, September selling 
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- I down under 80 ct nts. We think that till» 
skins, Tallow, etc.: j |s the spot to buy wheat. Me are now
Inspected hides No. 1 steers .. . $0 11 I back to the legitimate basis of supply anil

NTARIO

. . o 14 
0 17 

..ou#
-. 0 11% 
... O 14

Branches of the Bank have all been carefully In- 
Directors ibave pleasure in bearing testi- 

in which the staff have performed

)R SALE
itiee of coppee j 
it of gold eadu 
hundred feet; j 

lulare apply te 
Ont*

fairV 0 09 
0 12 
0 14% shir-p, active and steady; lambs,

5c lower; lambs, $5.50 to $6.85; yearlings, 
$6 to $6.40; wethers, #6 to $6.25; ewes, $0.25 
to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75.

mony 
their duties. D. R. WILKIE, President.

• PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit of account 

31st May, 1905, brought for
ward ................... ......... ........... .. • •

Profits for the eleven months 
ended 36th April, 1906, after 
deducting charges of man
agement and Interest duB 
depositors, and after mak
ing full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts and for 
rebate on bills under dis
count ......................

Premium received 
Capital Stock ....

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, May 23.—(Special.) -Cables 

from Glasgow to-day reported sales of 
Canadian cattle at ilO 14s per head, which 
lost shippers $6 per head. The market was 
weak, owing to excessive supplies aim it 
number of cattle had to be held over. Lo
cal receipts w*re 400 cattle, 75 m|leh cows, 
200 sheep and lambs. 1200 calves, 1300 bogs.

The market for hogs was firmer under a 
good demand and sales of si lected lots 
were made at $7.00 to $7.75 per cwt..wash
ed off cars. The butchers were out strung, 
but were not needing much lieef, lint 
calves anil lambs were iu brisk demand. 
Prime beeves sold at 5c to 5%c per lb.; 
pretty good cattle, 4c to 4%e, and the 
common stock. 2%c to 3%e. Milch cows 
were slow of sale at from $20 to $35 each. 
Calves sold at *2.50 to $8 each. Sbevp 
sold at 4%c per lb., and the lambs at $2.50 
to $6 each.

Dividend No. 61, for 
six months at the 
rate of 1<> per cent, 
per annum (paid 
1st of December, 
1965) ••••'•••••••;■

Dividend No. 62,for 
three1 months at 
the rate of 10 per 
cent per 
(paid 1st of March
1906) .................... ..

Dividend No. 63, for 
two months.at the 
rate of 1° Per 
c-ent. per annum 
(paid 1st of May. 
1906) ..........................

tale $176,516 05

;e Broker)
Trade News $173,772 63Emas. t

l/l ALY^i
one M 1843i

*
Toronto, May 24. annumNISBET & ÎAULD. 535,786 20 j 

$27.741 50
96,321 66 I port Dalhousle, May 28. Passed up 

Steamer Cataract, Quebec to Erie, pulp- 
wood; steamer Langdon,. Ogdensburg to 
Chicago, general cargo; steamer Pueblo. 
Ogdensburg to Buffalo, light; steamer 
Westmount, Kingston to Fort William,
light. „ , .

Down—Steamer , Calvin 
Frankfort to Kingston, timber; steamer 
Business, Cleveland to Quebec, coal; 
-yacht Rochester, Buffalo to Toronto, 
light.

Wind—Southwest ; light

on new:Mining EXTRADITED FROM MONTREAL,ite. rl Linen Specials Washington, May 23.—The American 
State Department has asked for the 
extradition of John Pamakes, charged 
with statutory larceny and now held 
under arrest at Montreal.

Pamakes was a drummer for a can
dy house In New York and It Is stated 
he sold candy, pocketed the proceeds, 
but failed to make good.

He will be returned to New York for 
trial.

ITAN
this wonder^ 

e money. **1

& CO. i
ktlon Life Bldflfe, 

Toronto.
M 3290'

65.811 94
Notwithstanding the rush for linens generally and the 
upward tendency of prices, we continue to sell as low 
as we can in the interest of future business. These 
two lines represent a clearing lot of wanted goods; no 
imperfections and no reason for offering on any such 
basis, except the advantage of a favorable purchase, 

d Hence these specials : ,

-$335.406 23
Transferred to Rest Account.. 927,741 69 
Written off Bank Premises

and Furniture Account.... 100 000 00 
Balance of Account carried 

forward ...................................... . 2‘“,89fl U2

and barge,
IChicago Live Stock.

1'hioigo, May 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 22,- 
000; IOC to 15c lower; common to prime 
steer», $4 to $6.30; cows, $3.25 to $5; heif
ers. $2.75 to $5.35; bulls. $3.25 to $4.25; 
calves, $2.75 to $6.75; stockera and feeders, 
$2.75 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; weak to 5c lower; 
cUolce to prime heavy, $6.35 to $6.40; -me
dium to good heavy, $6.30 to $0.35; 
butcher weights, $6.35 to $0.40; good to 
choice, heavy mixed, $6.32% to $6.35; pack
ing. $6 to $6.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000. 10c lower: sheep 
$5.50 to $6.85: yearlings, $0 to $6.50; short 
lambs, $5.50 to $6.25.

r •*
I13»

$1,640,043 761

REST ACCOUNT.

$1,640.043 76
23.—Up—S. N- 

Duluth, light, 8 
Fort Wil-

LT. Port Colbome, May 
Parent, Kingston tokx jsssrJsn&Viilngdon Ogdensburg to Chicago, gen- 
eral MJg'o, 1 p.m ; Cataract, Montreal to
^wn-Busine^r Cleveland to Que-

h*0’ Ct°oaOg^nsPburg. 4.30

. Advance, Fort William to Mont
__ wheat, 7 p.m.
Wind—Southeast.

-
Crown

,c Kerr Lake,
Llmlteds

uritics.
1 Mining Exchange

Tel Main 2I8*1I

WANT BLANK CARTRIDGES.
......$3,0P0,000 00
............  927,741 50

Balance at Credit of Account, 31st May, 1905 ..........
Premium received on new Capital Stock ..............

x
Kursk, Russia, May 23.—The soldiers 

of the Obajyu Regiment here, who 
were to be despatched into the country 
districts In anticipation of agrarian 
troubles, have refused to take ball cart
ridges with them.

—White Union Linens, suitable for summer costumes, to
Retail at SS3 cents.

—27-inch Pongees, new cream shade and very desirable, to
Retail at 30 cent*.

The combination of Linens, Woollens and Dress Goods 
keeps this business here thoroughly active, and the 
exclusive agency for certain well-known makes gives 

every advantage as regards deliveries. In Linens 
particularly we are equal to every demand of the 
trade and at prices that encourage buying.

■ i

$3,927,741 50
LIABILITIES.

777.» 2,948,962 00Notes of toe Bank in circulation ....
Deposits not bearing Interest .......
Deposits bearing interest (Including Interest 
accrued to date)'....................................

Deposits by other Banks in Canada
Total liabilities to tthe public ............
Capital Stock (paid up) ........ ...............
Rest Account ......................................  • „ .
Dividend No. 63 (payable 1st May, 1906) tor two 

months, at the rate of 10 per cent, per an
num ..........................................................................

Rebate on Bills Discounted ........ ........................
Balance of Profit and. Loss Account carried for

ward .........................................................................

British Cattle Markets.
London, May 23.—Cattlo arc quoted at 

10%e to ll%e per lb.; refrigerator beef. 
8c to 8%r per lb.; shfep. dressed. 14c (ci 
15c ;>er lb.; lambs, 16v, dressed weight.

ca go
..$ 5,918,228 06Hit! p.m.

real Metal Market.
New York. May 23.- l*lg iron, quiet 

Copper, Arm. l>*uil. quiet. Tin, steady, 
«trulls, $41.25 to $42.50. Spelter, dull.

22,581,079 70•I I
RK. V|

1 S

28,499.302 76 
51,700 11 

$31,499,954 87 
3,927,741 61

Prescott. May 23,-XTp-Steamer Blk- 
erdlke. Montreal to Duluth, general 
cargo; steamer Imperial, Montreal to 
Sarnia, light.

Down—Tug Emerson and four barges, 
Kingston to Montreal, steamer Persia- 
Ht. Catharines to Montreal, passengers 
end freight; steamer Plcton, Hamilton 
to Montreal, passengers and freight.

Price of Qil.
Pittsburg, May 23__Oil closed at $1.64.

orvis'pç

Midland, May 33.-Arrived-Btearner pf£^dx
Winona, with passengers from Chris- Ww cute. Sold by all druggists or mailed to 
tlan Island. 3 p.m. plain pkg. on receipt of pampSUt

Cleared—Steamer Winona, with pas- maUrA frtt The weoa —nrwww w»
for Christian Island, 8 ff-m.; (Zerswrii WYmisor) Toronto,Mi

ED BY- ........ $3,927,741 50US New Yerk Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close 
. .10.60 10.61 10.60 10.61
.11.68 ..... ..............................
..11.33 11.35 11.33 11.35
..11.12 11.13 11.07 11.10
..10.54 10.56 10.53 10.56

Cotton spot closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 11.90; do., Gulf, 12.15. Sales, 706 
bales.

Perkins !
65,311 94 
82,166 73ies for dsaliog

trade»,
ous

January 
March . 
May .. 
July .. 
October

RD OF
uotatien service. , 276,896 02

4,352,116 19NISBET & AULD,TorontoIE AT Y*
MANAGER. ,

S ■ 24«J |
i.cK".gg 1

$39,779,812 57 songer»
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MAY 24 190e :v;aTHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING1» AMUSEMENTS.

Ce„SIMPSONThe •c Jar . ism P R INCESS FINAL
WEEK

H. HLimit t4Robert
THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR

MR, E. S'. WILLARD
MatTo-day-f B

BRIOHTER BID# Fri. Evg.-A PAIR Of SPEC
TACLES. Sat. Mat-DAVID GARRICK. Satur
day Ev*,—TOM PINCH,

"J. WOOD, 
ManagerA Price 

per Càrat 
on a Diamond
may or may not be an 
index to its real quality- 
value. Considerations 
of cutting, color and 
brilliancy all affect in
trinsic worth.

Tf Stones with Dia
mond Hall’s guarantee 

perfect in tvery par
ticular—"and at prices 
the most attractive in 
America.

(Registered) H. H. FUDGES,
PRESIDENT.

THURSDAY, MAY 24.

V 1
m Xi • Its MIDDLEMAN To-night-fhEGood from start 

to finish—
T

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80
Repudiation of Contract Born of 
Arrogance and Displaying Spirit 

of Larceny,

If Obstructing Tracks Are Not 
Taken Up, Town Officials Will 

Do the Work.

ConstitutionalSpokesman of
Democrats Pessimistic Over 

Outlook.

1
Bargains for Men 

and Boys

Holiday mat. 
To-Day at 2.15

OPERA 
HOUSE

Regular Matinee—Saturday at 2.15.
BIG HIT- 

IMMENSE 
SUCCESS.

GRAND ü
clothesIf you buy your 

for the way they look on 
you when you try them 
on first—don't you think 
it will pay ycnKfo give a 
little heed to how they 
will look when you’ve

TEXASBrat 
Frontier 
PlayNext-Madame Mantelli English Grand 
Opera CO., in Standard Operas.

200 paire
Men's Eng- J
lish T weed ,sa
Pants, medi- 
um and dark 
grey and 
black, stripe -
patterns, top 
and hip
pockets, 
strongly 
sewn, sizes
32-44, r«».
81.50, Où
Friday * d d

100 Men's 
Rubber! zed 
Wot erproof 
Coats, plain 
covert cloths, with fancy plaid 
lining, and a thin sheet rubber 
interlining, absolutely water
proof, seams stitched and taped, 
ventilated at arm holes, Chester
field style, sizes 35-44, Q,QC
15 to 17 60, Friday......... 0 OÜ

86 Boys’ Fancy Suits, two- 
piece, Norfolk. Buster 
Brown, Russian and Blouse 
suits, serges, worsteds and 
tweed, size 21—28, values
from $3.50 to $6. .to 0.49
clear, Friday ........

Toronto Junction, May 23. Mrs. E. B. 
jjoover (nee Jennie Farr) is visiting her
parents In Davenpert.

A wedding took place this evening at 
the home of Mrs. Geo. Eadle, 88 Laugh- 

, avenue, when her daughter, Mabel,
married to Wm. Siddell by Kev- 

Methodist

Nüw York, May 23,-vShart) criticism 
of W. H. Truesdale, president of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railway, for breaking a contract to 
cairy milk on that road, was contain
ed in a decision of the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals, which was 
handed down to-day., t

St. Petersburg, May 23.—Prof. Milu- 
ot the Constltu- 
according

SpecialMajestic «SEK«
Eves—la 20, 30. so — mats 10,15, 20, 25—
Famous 
Biblical 
Drama
Next Week— Fighting Fate —Next Week

koff. the spokesman 
tional Democrats, 
thoughtful article published by him, 

Rech, to-day is rather despond- 
the prospect of staying the

K Toron
/ •

to a

The Holy City puti
In The ton Hogiven them some wear—ent over
tide of revolution In the country.
bases 'his pessimism upon the convie- jhe clothing we sell keeps its
tion that the government will not yield | gQod iooks from the time you ■ ^adie, el8ter of the
a full constitutional regime, with whlc buy jt till you cast it away— Partington assisted the grom. executor of the estate of John

” Suit. 12 00,0 35.00 -sursis-s àJVfÿ? Surrs
»«pup?«nln,“t o,,™.,,IS.«..»2S.o=- ar,*r.ss«»«« w“°v,r

his cabinet as m p PP ’ and groom left foT Buffalo on a late judge Wallace, In his decision, said
bidding of the powerful Influence Raincoats IS.OO to 30.OO— train „ ,v that Truesdale’s repudiation of the con.
court, and believes that Empe Mayor Smith has written to the G.T. I tract was inspired by sordid motives
Nicholas Is ^ ne to t aQf^ans- Hats and fine furnishings too. R authorities, thru Solicitor AhdMsom 1 anQ committed with an -arrogance
opportunity as LouisXy1 dldoft requesting them to remove the track tj(im of a scorn 0f the consequences;
forcing the country to a Peaceful, pa f ac^08s yt cialr-avenue forthwith, and that the appM<attlon of Westcott ner-
llamentary regime. This P ,, . fû A unless this Is done the mayor says he . eellta_eg of the money which defend-
considers to be th®S°ve,r?™do so will ~~"Hn/will instruct Street Commissioner Moon ant had caHed from him was "morally
chance, and that a refusal to ào so W ------track, as It is considered , than larceny,- and that con-
cut tne ground from under the co^stitu dangerous to traffic. There hasbee. : duct „ke Trueadale’e by those who

S are one vehicle upset, and a number of , the affalr8 of great corpora-
levolutionary n ’ntarlam Jg an _ __ teams have had t ohave assista , tjona has aroused the spirit of resent-

nd make anarchy and a 84-86 YONGE ST- pull them over it. , hters ; ment in the public mind, which is so
b oodv ’ revolutton inev?tobley N^er- _______________ —--------------- --------- Two girls, aged 8 and ».intense that it is not unlikely to re-
n°°dy- r*tX° -Democrats . . of Mr. Wm. Rutherford of «1 Vineave ^ ^ migration which will bring seri-
wmle^rseveereCrnnathte.r attempt to p.ace — Say anern^T and"dVnof «turn until ! eus loss upon stockholders.

the country on a PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. this afternoon! They had wandered out
lows8 the responsiblrtty will not be --------- to Islington. The t4cc’j,m®tanC,® J1 çhlef Harry Macdonald, son of J. A. Mac-
upon their shoulders. 1 The last attraction of the season at ported to the police this donald of Todmorden. will open an ice

The central committee of the Const!- i the Grand, and what is claimed bY the Royce says ^his is not don5 i cream parlor on May 24. Harry Is a
tutlonal Democrats has completed the atrical men one of the best attraction this same pair of lltt e j promising boy and comes through the
drafts of the laws to be introduced in on the road, is Madame Mante'1'Preceotory met tn public school with high honors. He has 
•parliament, including universal put- ous English Grand Opera Company- Wallace Black Precept y e a keen eye for business and .hie many
fVage. m-espectlve of sex. and equal Madame Mantelli was tor a JSSropoU- of Æg degrees to a number of the ; friends feel assured of his success,
rights for all citizens; laws guaran- ,the leading soprano at the Metropoii of giving degrees ______________________
teeing immunity of the person and in- tan Theatre, New York, and J1”®® ® , biethren. ______ m .. rmHrnaa Pnnf ' —
violability of domicile without due pro- organized her own company succès. Temnlar charm V00K 8 VOttOU K001 UOCnpOlltKLcess of law, providing also the guaran- ha3 attended her in a venture which LOST-A gold Knight Temp ar chaim.
tee of habeas corpus and specifically ex- la rare In theatrical affairs For the finder k n^Jeav.e 
eluding all exceptions. week at the Grand Opera House th das-street West and rec 4

While no party at court favors a repertoire will be "Faust,' II lrava' 
complete surrender to the demande of tore” and "Favorita." These standar 
the lower house of parliament, the Tre- operas will be sung by a company oe- 
poft cabal, which secretly favors a dis- lected by Madame Mantelli herself, ana 
solution of parliament, Is not strong a musical treat can be looked tor oy 
enough for the moment to seriously theatregoers. There will be no change 
urge such a course. The emperor con- in the Grand’s scale of moderate prices, 
tinues to be well disposed, and is sup
ported not only by many nobles at the 
court but by other big, landed proprie
tors thruout the country, who now 
seem to be fully convinced that unless 
the peasants can be measurably satis
fied by a compromise on the land ques
tion a revolt of the peasants against the 
nobles will be aroused which will ruin 
the latter, as the peasants will forcibly 
seize their property to the accompani
ment of horrors and excesses.

The provincial papers are filled with 
advertisements offering estates for sale,
Inserted by property owners who, de
spairing of saving their property, are 
ready to accept what they can and flee 
from the country.

; He was
Mr Dewey of Davenport ,

The bridesmaid was Miss Flos- Damages amounting to $137,833 was 
brides and awarded to Robert E. Westcott, an

WEEK OF 
MAT 21CHEA’S THEATRE |

“ Matinee Daily, 25c- Evenings, 2-c md SOC. 
Grace Cameron, Billy Van, Kennedy and 
Rooa-y, The Musical Avolot, The Flying Rath- 

Lawrence & Harrington, The Kineiograph,
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Ryrie Bros
limited,

134-138 Yonge St. f

ft&

t
Todmorden. Men’s Store 

Met Bargain*1906

Ontario Jockey Club
TORONTO

Indicted for Perjury in Clache 
Murder Trial—Second Police

man is Dismissed. >._ The great Uterine Tonic, and
[P*j>only safe effectual Monthly 
mm Regulator on which women can 
f^Sr depend. Sold in three degrees 
•Sit of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
-A 10degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 

for special cases, 15 per box. 
_ _ Sold bv all druggists, or sent
/ . J prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THI

COOK HEOIOIRI CQ..ToRONTO, Ont. (formerl]/Windsor)

y SPRING MEETING
May 19th—June 2nd.

Deer Park. \
Deer Park Public School celebrated 

Empire Day right royally. Ttv^rol- 
lowlng are the winners of the di«*ent 
games: ,

Baseball, between teams captained by 
M- Bredln and G. Hill, resulted in a 
victory for Bredln's team, by/4 to 15.

Mvrna Grainger's basketbgnl team de
feated Dolly Raymond’s by 33 to 18. ,

Flat race for boys under 7—R Mc- 
Crea and S Harper.

Girls, under 8—Irene Stoble and M 
Ellis. ,

Boj’s, under 10—"W Gibbons and R 
Barrette.

Girls, under 10—F Johnston* L Mc- 
Knight. __

Boys, under 12—R McCrea and n 
Horn. <

Girls, under 12—L Sheppard and J 
Johnston.

Boys, over 12—E Sefton and C Lea.
Girls, over 12—L Gay and I Ellis.
Sack race—L Wilmot, Roy Mltchener.
Hoop race—Elsie Grainger.HeJen Bre-

Three-legged race—Alex Gibbons. Ross 
Barrette.

Skipping—L Begham, L Jennings.
Human burden race—J Bower, 

Sefton.
Needle race—H Stoble, R Gouldlng.
Egg race—H Stoble. V Brown.
Long distance—A Hill, R McCrea, W 

Hill-
Obstacle race—G Hill, B Langley.
Boys’ relay race—B Langley’s team.
Ex-puplls’ girls’ race —Jessie Murray, 

E Gibbons.
Rev. Mr. McCaul of Moore Park and 

the school trustees made patriotic 
speeches, and the prizes were distri
buted by Trustee Bredln. After the 
games the parents adjourned to the 
schoolhouse, where the lady teachers 
served refreshments.

New York, May 23.—Henry Morton, 
a policeman who played a prominent 
part in the trial of Bertha Clache for 
the killing of Emil Gendron several 
months ago, made an unsuccessful at
tempt to commit suicide to-day after 
he had beeh Indicted by a grand jury 
on a charge of having committed per
jury at the Clache trial. While wait
ing in the officer of a deputy police com- 

1 mtssloner after his indictment he 
placed a revolver to his temple, but 
was prevented from firing it-

When given a glass of water he bit 
a piece off the glass and tried to swal
low It and then attempted to stab 
himself with his pocketkntfe.

Morton testified on behalf of the girl 
several months ago. He was alleged 
to have perjured himself when he de
clared that Gendron said to her a mo
ment before she shot him: "If you 
have me sent up I will kill you when 
I get out.” It Is now stated that Gen- 
dron could not speak English.

Edward T. Coady, another patrol- 
who was recently tried In police

V:ïAt Jeast six races each day. 
Admission to Grand Stand $1.00. 
A Regimental Band in attendance.“Fighting Fate," the attraction at the 

Majestic next week, is one of the new 
productions, and Is said to be the most 
elaborately mounted of all. The scen
ery Is from the famous studios of 
Physloc, and Is said to picture New 
York’s famous localities with startling 
realism. A grand panoramic race-track 
scene at Shdepshead Bay will be put on,

the beautiful 
, Show-

Under the gracious patronage ani in the imme
diate presence of His Excellency Earl Grey, Under 
the auaiftcea of the Daughters of the Empire

LECTURE ON

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, 
new shapes, about 18 dozen, 
regular prices $1.50 and 
$2.00, Friday, your
choice ........................... • • •

Children’s Tam o’Shat
ters, worth up to 
60c, Friday ............ ..

WM. HENDRIE W. P. FRASER
.98Sec’y-Treas.President.

UNITY 
AND
DEFENCE

By DR. STEPHEN B. LEACOCK
of McGill University.

MUNRO PARK F<Imperial 23 At
AtOPENS FOR nalso a night scene in 

“Grand Circle” at Central Park 
lng the park entrance, subway station, 
and -the brilliantly lighted Majestic 
Theatre and corner cafe.

At
Mom Bargains 
for Men

MAY 24th, 25th and 26th
AT 8 P.M.

BIG NEW SHOW,
CLEVER, fINNY, 

CLEAN, PRETTY

To
Ti

. ToMASSEY HALL I Mon. Evg., May 28 To
Prices 25c, 50c. A few setts at 75c. Sale begins 

Friday morning at hall.
Barnum’s Circus will be In Toronto 

for two days during August

The patrons of the Star Theatre are 
looking forward eagerly to the coming 
of the Parisian Belles Company for the 
week commencing Monday. As an ex
tra attraction, Mr. Stair has secured, 
at an enormous expense, an exact re
production of the San Francisco fire 
and earthquake, in the shape of a’ mov
ing picture. The following are the 
principal scenes: Chinatown, the Clift 
House, Seal Rock, the principal thoro- 
fares, city hall, the mint and other 
Interesting places, shown before, dur
ing, and after the calamity.

e»
ft • "H

to laud 
was idA CURIOUS OLD PIANO

LAWN MOWERSdin. •J \On View - In the Window of Gerhard 
Helnt*man,e Wareroome.

THERE WILL BE THE USUAL *

Matinees Thursday and Saturday
AT 3.16.

o;
along
bulge

i
1- E All sizes and best styles, 

in plain and ball-bearing, 
with rollers and attach
ments for cutting the 
grass very short.

man.
headquarters on charges of having 
made false statements in connection 
with the Clache case, was dismissed 
from the force to-day.

A curious and antique style of piano 
is now in the possession of the Gerhard 
Heintzman Company, and is exhibited 
In the window of their Yonge-strest

Whe
visitor

leScue" BASEBALL
TORONTO vs.

cause,J; the
Can Sell.

Chancellor Boyd at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday dismissed the motion for the 
La Rose Mining Co. for an injunction 
t ) restrain the Temlskamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway Commission 
from selling certain mining rights un- 
dci the railway right of way which 

thru the La Rose claim.
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warerooms this morning. Its chief pe
culiarity is that the greater part of the 
strings and the tuning pins are exposed 
In a vertical frame at the back of the 
case, the frame being not only of harp- 
shape, but heavily gilded like a harp. 
There Is, consequently, owing to tills 
construction, only a very small sound
ing board. It has no dampers, but the 
action Is fairly good: The instrument, 
which bears the name of Kuhn & Rid- 
gaway, without address or locality of 
•manufacture, Is supposed to be of Ger
man make, and more than one hundred 
years old. It has a well-made rosewood 
case, with elaborate carved trusses, and 
the keys are faced with about one- 

The tone Is, of

JERSEY CITY
Two Games To-day

Men’s White Cotton Night 
Robes, sizes 14 to IS, 
lar price 50c, come
early Friday .............

Men's and Boys’ Balb 
gan M. .
shades, sizes 22 to 4C, worth 
up to 50c garment, OR
going Friday ...............

Men’s Black Imitation 
CrtKoocBle Lleather Belts, 
oxidized buckles, sizes 80 
to 40, worth 75c,
Friday .. ............

IS*

BICE LEWIS & SON,The graduation recital given by Hes
ter Ranting and Mary MacDonald, pu
pils of the Ontario Institute for the 
Blind, Brantford, at the Toronto Col
lege of Music. Tuesday night, was at
tended by a large audience of music- 
lovers, who listened to several delight
ful Interpretations by the two artists, 
assisted by Eveline Ashworth and Olive 
Scholey.

24th rlg-
ixhtUnderwear, . faLIMITED,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
i runsl *

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

1OF MAY 
Electric Railway 

Service
Port Credit. Cars

DR. SOPERNorth Toronto.
The conductors on the Metropolitan 

Railway have a grievance against the 
general traveling public. They say that 
passengers expect them to accept all 
spurious and mutilated coins for good 
money, and when they refuse to accept 
them they are called cranky. If they

.35L Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 
syphilis, lost vitality, impotence, emissions, un
natural drains, varicocele and all dis eases of 
men.

The university convocation will be 
held on Friday, June 8, and Ben 
Greet’s pastoral plays will be present
ed on Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day, June 8, 7 and 9, beginning on Wed
nesday with “As You Like It" In the do accept them the company refuses 
afternoon, and "The Tempest’ ’in the to accept them, and they are the losers.

Mrs. Glen Shaw of Bedford Park Is 
visiting her old home, Owen Sound, and 
Miss L. Dunnett Is spending a few 
weeks with friends at Stratford.

Town Engineer Gibson and Street 
Commissioner Walmsley staked out the 
new 6 foot tar and gravel walk from 
Sherwood-avenue to Glen Grove Park 
yesterday.

Principal Umry called the whole 
school to the assembly-room yesterday 
afternoon, where patriotic essays on 
“The Empire” and "The DomlVilon” 
were given by the senior classes, while 
the junior classes also contributed by 
rendering songs. Those who desgj^io 
special mention as to the renderin^of WB 
their solos were: Irene Ball, who sang ** * * '
"I’d Like to Hear That Song Again,” 
and little seven-year-old R. Vardon, 
who sang "Dream, Baby, Dream."

Dr. McTapgart's Tobacco Remedy re-, . .
moves all desire for the weed In a few eighth Inch. 
davs A vegetable medicine and only re-'course, feeble, altho of pleasant quality, 
quires touching the tongue with It occa- ; The persons from whom Messrs. Ger- 
aloanlly Price $2.00. I hard Heintzman obtained It state that

Truly marvelous are the results from jt has been In the possession of their 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. Is family for a hundred years. What the 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment; obj^t was In exposing to the air the 
no hypodermic. Injections, no publicity no _reater part of the strings is not known. 

Goss of buMn^and^ertalnty, D Riemann lMs famous dictionary
4 ‘ makes 

kind 
quite
only Instrument of the kind that the 
writer has seen. One advantage It had 
over the old box shape pianos of the 
olden days- Is that It occupied very lit
tle space, the case being very shallow 
from back to front. As a contrast 
Messrs. Gerhard Heintzman will show 
side by side with It one of their best 
modern pianos. People of an investi
gating turn of mind will note how per
fectly the Gerhard Heintzman piano Is 
designed for the production of a sonor
ous, powerful and pure tone, and how 
admirably the action Is made to re
spond to the touch. They may also 
note the arrangement of the scale, or 
the disposition of the strings so as to 
give the greatest possible power while 
equalizing It throughout the compass of 
the Instrument. One can next note the 
arrangement of the pedals, the Me
chanism of the dçmpers, and finally 
the solid and tasteful construction of 
the frame and case.
Heintzman Instrument 

convincing 
wonderful 

that the pianoforte 
gone In tone, power, touch and capa
bility of modifying the sonority since 
the days when the quaint-looking, 
harp-shaped model was made.

Holiday Salt Cases
ItsIf unable to call s$nl 

history of case and 2-csnt 
stamp for reply. Hours 9,3) 
to 12 a. tn., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p> m. Sunday 3 to 5 p. m. 

Office corner Adelaide J 
anl Toronto streets, op- J 

osite Post Office.
DR. A. SOPER. I

25 Toronto Street. Tor- | 
onto, Ont.

j
Tor

They
-

theevening.. The sale of reserved seats will 
begin at Tyrrell’s bookstore, 7 Bast 
King-street, on Monday, June -4. The 
subscription list Is now open at Mas
sey Hall. Subscribers will have first 
choice of seats.
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The lieutenant-governor will take the 

chair at the Imperial lecture on Mon
day evening next In Massey Hall, wfien 
Dr. Stephen B. Leacock of McGill Uni
versity, formerly a maeter at Upper 
Canada College and fellow at Toronto 
-University, of which Institution he was 
one of the most scholarly graduates, 
will speak on “Imperial Unity and Im
perial Defence." A large and fashion
able audience will be present. Including 
the viceregal party, His Excellency Earl 
Grey having kindly consented' to at
tend, and to extend his Immediate pa
tronage to the lecture.

PRIVATE DISEASES
Impotenc^, ^Sterility,
(the result of folly or excesses!, 

f Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism 

\ the only sur*cure and no bad 
L after effects.

will leave Sunnyside for the Rifle 
Ranges and Port Credit at 6 a-m. 
and every hour thereafter.

LAST OAR for Sunnyside at 
night will leave Port Credit at 
12 p m.
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100 only Keratol Suit 
Cases, two brass locks, 
comfortable handle, neatly 
lined, size 24 inch, special
Sdnay. bar‘........................... 2.98

36 only Cowhide Grain 
Leather Suit Cases, all col
ors, brass lock and bolts, 
neat lining, two t outside j 
straps going all around 
case, size 24 Inch, A QR
Friday bargain .........

HOLIDAY TRUNKS
72 Canvas Covered, Brtu* 

Trimmed Trunks, three- 
lever set-ln brass lock that 
only one key will fit, cov
ered tray, Iron bottom, 
three 10-inch Japanned 
steel strap hinges, two out
side b«?lt leather straps 
held In place with brass 
and fibre holders, special 
Friday bargains, 28 in., 
$3.96; 30 In., $4.29; 32 In., 
$4.49; 34 in., $4.79; K QR 
36 In., $4.95: 40 In... ,u

12 only Fibre Bound 
Trunks, brass mounted, 
three-lever brass lock,' cov
ered tray, heavy canvas, 
size 32, Friday bar- A OR .
gain ................................ *'• v

HOLIDAY CLUB BAGS
73 Cowhide Club Bags, 

er lined, 
uare end,

good handle, Friday bar
gains, 14 in., $2.771; q 09 
16 In., $2.96; 18 lit ...

12 only Ladies’ Fine Club 
Bags, Paris grain leather- 
covered frame, 
lined, Friday bar
gain .........................

m\ SKIN DISEASES
j. Mcarthur,

Assistant Superintendent.
V ■ 3 whether result of Syphilis 

J or not. No mercury used in 
f treatment of Syphilis.

DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful

s

fl

mm%iï

or Profuse 
Menstruation isd allThernhlll.

A branch office of the Sterling Bank 
has been opened in the Francis Block.

Dr. C. J. P. Johns has purchased the 
residence of E. Roberta.

D. Jeunes, who has been quite ill for 
some time, Is now making slow recov-

Wm. Hood has disposed of his pro
perty to Mr. Wright- of Jarvls-street, 
Toronto, for $3000.

John Kelly has completed the erection 
of a fine residence and will take pos
session this week.

È. Gallanough is now able to be out 
after a tedious Illness.

J. Edward Francis has been gazetted 
as notary public for Ontario.

An agency of the Metropolitan Rail
way for Thornhill has been placed with 
Messrs. Lindsay, Francis & Co.

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
Hawthorne Mineral Springs property 
are In progress.

A good flow of natural gas has been 
struck on the farm of L. Page. The 
strike is causing some excitement, altho 
a supply has been confidently looked 
for. Several adjoining farms are al
ready under option awaiting the ulti
mate result of the present test.

: v CANADIAN IS POLICE CHIEF.HOURS i
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb.Albany, N.Y., May 23.—The Lew 

Flelds-Shubert Company of New York 
City was Incorporated to-day with a 
capital of $20,000 to conduct dramatic 
and operatic performances. The direc
tors arte: Lee Shubert, J. W. Jacobs, 
Lew N. Fields and Charles Fields of 
New York City.

The above are the Special
ties of Boston, Mass., May 23.—(Special.)— 

Stephen O’Meara, a native of Char
lottetown, P.E.I., has been appointed 
head of the Boston police.

SUNDAYS 
0 to 11 a.m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPADINA AVE.The Gerhard 
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M11 Dering Street Robber.

Nesç Haven, Conn., May 23.—A daring 
petet robbery, which resulted In the 

robber getting away with over $3000 
worth of diamonds and watches, oc
curred here late last night, when Bar- 
nard Stelnfeld of New York was held 
up near the depot. The robber grabbed 
Stelnfeld’s bag and disappeared in the 
freight yards. Stelnfeld Is a sales agent 
for a New York jewelry house.
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CHANGES IN DIRECTORATE. any

atr bend
and
verdA Spring Suit Montreal. May 23.—(Special.)—There 

have been some changes In the direc
torate of the Montreal-Canada Fire 
Insurance Company. Four French- 
Canadian directors have retired, and 
will be replaced by Reid Hyde of Mac
intosh & Hyde and three others- 

It Is understood that the Liverpool, 
London and Globe Insurance Company 
Is behind the deal and that English 
interests have become represented In 
the Montreal-Canada Company.

DO YOU HAVE

HEADACHE? EYEACHE?
DO YOU HOLD TMINOf TOO NUR OR TOO FAR?

and many more sre symptoms of defective vision, 
W« will tell you frankly if j oy need glasses or not.

is a necessity to every man and to 
those who buy from Score’s it is a 
luxury.

Our garments are cut by experts 
and tailored in the ,most up-to-date 

London and New York

Ni
roni
rat
boaii

Add Cream of
the
at

F. E. LUKEto four spoonfuls of REFRACTING
OPTICIAN

amanner 
fashions demand. hoi

rus
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES lanGrape-NutsBelleville*» Y.M.C.A.

Belleville, May 23.—For some time 
past Y. M. C. A. matters In this city 
have been at a low ebb and it was a 
toss-up whether the local association 
would continue. Enthusiastic support
ers, however, have got pledges from 
leading citizens which will ensure the 
continuance of the work for three 
years at any rate.

A new general secretary will be se
cured for Sept- L - - —- -

Sacque Suits $25 £nd $27. cnossgrain Jea 
all colors, deep. 10.111* KING STREET WEST, TORONTOWESTERN CROP PROSPECTS. T!

er■
ballWinnipeg, May 23.—Crop reports for 

the week ending May 23 show good 
growth all over the country.

In all parts the growth Is from at 
least one to three Inches and In some 
districts from five to eight.

In all districts the weather Is favor
able and prospects good. „

h»dA kand you have a delicious 

meal without cooking
i patleather.-
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